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U .  S .  B O N D S  
F o r  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s
Think of buying l . S. Government Bonds 
by paying _->c at a time! You can become 
a bondholder an investor-—when you have 
collected sixteen of the new 2-3c Thrift Stamps 
and Uncle Sam will pay you 4% interest 
compounded quarterly for helping him win 
the war.
Get your thrift-card and your first stamp 
from the Postmaster (or the bank) today, and 
begin to save up for more stamps.
Rockland Agents for the sale of Thrift Stamps 
and War Savings Certificates :
A. J. Bird
Hockiand A Hockport Lime Co. 
R. 7. * C. Street Railway. 
Lawrence Canning Co*
faller-Cobb Co.
J F. Gregory A Sons Co. 
Huslon-Tuttie Book Store 
W. 0. Fuller 
E 3. Hastings A Co.
Ensign Otis
W. 0. Heweti Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co. 
R. L. West. Snpt. ol Schools 
Howard E. Berry, Sec. Y. M. C. 
W. L Ayer
Jamesen 4 Beverage Co.
L. H. Littlehale Grain Co.
H. S. Thorndike 
Rockland Publishing Co.
Fords! Fords! Fords!
A Ford noiv is better than a 
promise in the Spring
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
We have on hand at the present time a few
N e w  T o u r i n g ,  R o a d s t e r s  a n d  
S e d a n s
FOE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1 ALSO
USED FORDS FROM 1013-14-15 16-17 MODELS*
Prices S i50 to $325
GIVE US A CALL
Var Tax 3 Per Cent of Whclesale Prices, idded to Price of a lf C an
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  700
A R E  YOU IN T E R E S T E D  IN
FRESH EGGS, 10 Cents a Dozen
" E g a r O *  L a - P o w d e r ’’
Takas The Place of Eggs in Baking and Cooking a t less than 10c 
a Dozen Try It and You W ill be D elighted With Results
■ • c:s. i: your G n u  has - ne :n stick |Q  C e n t s  tO
J. W . R E C N IE R ,  Cam den, M a in e
Selling Agent (or Kuos County
L o c a l  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
1 :.e most serious problem  you will obliged to solve this 
s p re e .  B ut a U sed, R ebu ilt and Re finished
A U T O M O B IL E
A.n-i be independent.* C aver m ore ground, secure more busi­
ness. stake more money, have b e tte r health.
L O U I S  V . A R A U  C A R L  H O R S E
CAMDEN ROCKLAND 1sa
T h e  C ourier-G azette
TWICE-A-WEEK_________
BY THE tSOCKLANO PUBUSHIBS CO.
Pit.usee every Tao*ca; and Friday tnciamg" from S66 Mam Street. Rccklaai. w.-—
ALL THE hOW E HEWS
Scbacnpttoc (1 per rear m iaeance; tmTTf paid at me end of me year; licrie copies three OEBSl.
A t  rerta me rates baaed upon orculaUon aaC very reasonable.VommnmcatK.es epos topics of gotten. In­tense: are solicited.
Entered at the postuSce at Bockiaad tor cr- — latino at secowtl-ctaas postal rates.
NEWSPAPER HISTUBIThe Rockland oaxette was established a  liw In lift tbs Courier was established, and ooasoii- latec With a*  Gaaette in 13*2. The Free Press 
was established is 105. and in 1951 chanced it* ~*me to tbe Tribune. These papers oensu.: a te ; Sana XT, 1897.
THE MILL!EES REGIMES?
Sow Known As the 56th Ficnetr In­
fantry. Hating a Great Shaking Up_
It Is Also “On the Move.”
To him that Anoweth to do good and 
doeth 1: nor, to him :: a sin.—James.
Mr-
•jfAccording to a la;-? r 
l.WjOW women eaoueti in agriculture 
- S s ,  tt>j < s ire 
v -irs  of- -a- and IJOUtni) ire
iV.jrk- r- f- >;n*J .0 ■ >'I: r-.
States. The hues if •. rk 
women will be likely to increase their 
-■
Puri. ire v*c-: tbi* gardening. poultry 
r>>.ng. b : r making. ; a r , ;-:ng.
I! suggested that \v tr. :i who kn *w 
how to operate motor ears may with 
Hit.*? a'iuiU 'nai t—.;nmg ...perate tnc-
\V r>i ■ rn- - ir  in vha-:,;.- _\. r
ihat the Millikcn Regiment y -..n 
tj ve.~ out its ievlinati-on t-nuins 
military r-ecrei until the War D*r.ar'.- 
men: permits it to be m t j -  kn -wn.
-
n- : — ry hy rei-signm. *• .f 
FkS) Miin- Heavy Field Arti!T-r 
..ken R --r: ,-n :•* fie  jSiii Pj ;n-
f,ntrv. rganira!:"n pa— 4 ■ 
tbe busiest week of its car*—r.
T h is  re > r* 3 n ;n i ' in e - i — i n -
- '
men ind ;-iv;nc v< ry few ■ r-
-
id M  the Miliiken ffieghnenl a .- 
f •rtneii.
Battery F. *f Bauft r. ' rm-ri> 
known .- the Eut-ne Hut* ery. 
commanded by William f t Ballou if 
3init r. - w Go. F. Go. <1 ,n*; -. . L. 
-
Capt. Wriit-hail ,s wnmian'i.irr ‘".1. G. 
■ apt. F. W. Parker of Westbnwk. 
formerly adjutant of the third bat-
. :. mods- CSC l . .v -
K» x -c-iimty men in the Regiment 
-- --
Major George C. Webber of Auburn
hi- : —-a r-.Jn?; ‘he -• : ....
ahkin which mtiHftes Cumpan:** F and 
‘j. The third balialioa is witbout a 
major, but until one is ass.cr;- I 
he s-n. r cap -.a. H t-m W. {•: st.ngs, 
will act in that capacity. c>. L s :n
To Medical Advisory Board
A r e  N o w  B e i n g  R e f e r r e d  M o s t  o f  t h e  K n o x  C o u n t y  
R e g i s t r a n t s  A f t e r  T h e i r  P h y s i c a l  E x a m i n a t i o n
PH;;• re I cal examiinatj; ns f*/r ... e secL'nd
drift » been lira - - ttrfiiv at
. tiie r i  10 a daj\  but under x new
niliQr  thr■ maj*.trity 'f ‘hr re-i-trimi-
are nefcrreii to Uit• Medical Advi.-r>
ii, \\ilieb t1 »s -uddenly becurn*
abont the hurei* - in Kn*'X
oounty. Bn cause •f this - irr ing--
Tien* The ijourier-* - *2 “ . ' i dirc-n-
c- *• IT
F 'r  obv
pr ivince 
ka wte-i?
ne.]
| Ihe ei
;*Tii -- -f : S . the >er ‘ and o*ii us** s-'rvjf'e li »v*» refrired civar.
of c mm-niiatl in fr*m Secn-i ar>‘ is p r  •!
•mm-rce Bedfleid . ■iik- Pt’rtanl
■ •us reaso ns the \\;.r depart- 
taken care cot to make the 
f “feoneer infamry' eoniia -a 
. ind for the pr—^ n; at 
■ubiic must rest c.-nt at w ith : 
nation that ihis branch .f 
-
—rs. or, to make it m*r? 
-ts ind
of
acts perf-nn-vt under C'*n>.iit>>ns which 
were m ir* than "r-linarily hazard- us 
n acc Mint "f .tie s 'ver- weather »i» 
. .
mian.-tiip a r- •: .ad
p?> r ” w r» pr*—rv 1. -ad flam--
w< - -
W .men with a fluent knowi.-ie- . f 
French <r- hWn? r - 11-i ,n v-v-r>I 
ci!ie< for work m France as teleph *ne 
perat-Ts with t.he Ex;ied!'ionary 
Forces. They will not be sent over in 
•n un 2
from time to time. Xo information can 
be given is to the local'! in which ‘h t 
telephone operalurs will be rt^ti ced.
■nstrnc .onists. Ii 
•hit -ice of its m< >; tm-
* is ;•* maintain tlie lint- 
01 co mm u me, ••• •
-
r-treats ami to play in  actn- part in 
‘he r-tiabiiitation if captur-i towns.
!n -• end, .*.;.. be i cits- f w art 
not laid down :a “drill rasulatj .n>” op 
•tiler puiiicat; ns. but *f th:- kind ttu!
- . - -
b> exp—* ed from men of th* -;:pen<*r
pe such as
St have .• r-pui.t; -a <-f t*eiau.
tinted the pub Keats, a  of the daily re- 
- ;n!il it is dellaii-iy decided what 
• i j s ; - a . . - . - J e  >f m-n v.r^ 
are examined.
T ..s w e-i s examinations bring be- 
fort the phyaeaans at least one group 
of nen who had not already been 
throua.i '.tut in :• r he flr~‘
draft. The r*zistran:s summoned l-r 
tins week ire :
Tuesday
G- -rsr- H. 3i'i «t • Prospect.
Ekiward R. Benner, RockiamL 
Wiiiis F. Ftavrean, Rijckiscd. 
Hariamk H. Hurd. Sol Thomastan. 
Edward tv. Hanley, Th xuaston.
H«r id N *s* . W- Washington. 
VAiiiiam A. Palmer. Liberty.
Charles H. Boftinson. <Lamden.
g
Duds C. Sawyer. «iL'udea.
Wednesday
Raiph E. Burkett. T , -nu-. a.
A , • - :;na.
J ' - pit F. He.'Hey. Vinalhaven.
John B. Hnii. Thtxnaston.
K nn-’h F. Knight. Rockport. 
Chauneey M. D. Keene. Rockland. 
Fnjest F. Pendleton, Rockland. 
Ge-.rae-T. Pet tee. Jr.. Rockland. 
Frank !L B rian . ViuaHiaven.
Bisi! H. Turner. Roekp >rt.
Thursday
Leveret*. .A Alley. Camden.
Fred Carini. HfCkkind.
William E. CaMenv -vd. Camden. 
Eddie W. Farmer. B-.-kiand.
Carroa E. Gr*—ne. \"inalhav*n.
*—csr A. Maihurv. R ..-kiand. 
Msynuii l . Pay—n. Camden. 
V.'idiim un W. Pi-scott. ijamdea. 
F-sferirk E. Wiley, linisl.-n.
Frank .A. Wlieeier. Rocktamd.
Xi'efpo
effect
was r°c >dnie*l eiriy that 
*nt must adopt some p-ii- 
would enable these men to 
;n its hours of need, yet n >; t 
ir advantage of their patriot- 
toir business and flnanicai 
t‘“- end the Regulations call- 
itkin were planned and 
With this work Com­
te unis have flnisii*d
great task. 1 -
su.ierv-—' n; the dnwing -f Army 
- 'ru n  *tjetr respective eommunr 
ties. The- will no* be required io be 
present at the actual physical exami­
nations. Tbe Regulations require that 
they ipprwre ir if l a m e w  the r*su;‘
- . . .
in - record and reconMnenda- 
tlon. To lighten the demands 00 the 
time f board m«nb‘r> they may au- 
th .rii* the c.ie-f clerk t . sign docu- 
m*n‘s in *he nam>- of the board.
The main duty of local boards hence- 
f r,t; w.i be »fi • re-ci,— *n ->f 
- -
a d ^ re e  as to entitle them to b-» 
s> to inulher 
is miy eilher 
ir who may 
to register. 
irs*!y be me- 
detachmenU aiv 
-much to ask 
• •cal board to he ry^r-sented by 
mem per. These occasions 3re 
ly  public functions and the pres- 
f a r*f*r*s-nlativ-‘ .f the *• v- 
ent is d*s-red.
id what tias tv—n -aj.i ji will be
iransf*"T*-1 from one cl:
>r to chs -:fy such m*n
have fxile . ’ -
hereafter be mjiiired
MobHizatw•n du!,-s -vill :
rinnicaL Wje-n large fl­
• n " - .;ns it is not too
the
cnce
tha riassiiicalion is 
Boar-1 members 
2*n*n] and no
it imposed ,.n
and cily councils and
an cept m ev- •Sicer
n :s
1 the n- • nt and :
■> the preparat ry  “ lining.
: -r- .usiism than he
WATC5I5G THE VIOLATORS
Foad Adauni*tration Has Already Col­
lected Many Fines Because of Illegal 
Sugar Sales.
sis nothing tu g
ministration license put a e.. ~i a- .. t .
-* n- as a nurnb-r f licensees :. ve 
reesntiy f un-i. Thus it has not 
b-eu necessary’ f*»r F-J- rai F -vi ,\.i- 
mmi strut or Merrill to r-voke a Maine 
dealer's license, but c-mstant watch ist 
b*;n? k“i‘ f r viola’ rs of the F -el 
Reculations and failure f . observe th* ■ 
rule* issu'd by -i* •; vemmi-nt wii! 
result in iimn-uiate -a be.ng ■s-n. ’ 
T ir-e  th <usan*l dollars was um—i
>v r :o the R-.i ijr---- . Young M-n’s
\s —iciation and the Knishte- 
f «l£>.imbus r*-cen*!y by the Federal 
F*a.*d A.iininistrator of Ohio, as a result 
of feed lavr vi iats-ns by the Can ton. 
'ihio. Branch of the General Baking 
Company. The Manager A ihe Branch. 
a :’■;out knowie.ice ,f »h» company and 
gainst it s 1
plied patrons, friends and relatives 
a: . - izar :n f ■ * - ;■ .und . is.
An-th -r sugar ca— ccurred in Pai­
rs  a. N. -
w is f. rred :■ dose his discs f  -r -he 
m-.Rth o f  February beciuse - . ; 
th- ■ r . - •  **- p .ns- .f
s u o ;  to be c:\ -n away with L'.- sre
. .c r  s b- ring lucky numbers.
SALE OF MIXED FLOCHS
Food Administrator Announics 
t e p ir tent ’Srcciai ftuimye.
■u nning . 
at flour mi
Henry G. Stover ,f Camden was 
-
will train for the ordnance service. Mr. Fn-m 
-- -■■
an s’ — forw .:d a wa r e r . -  . v. :• : : - if
Charles Samplers of Rockland, who have built jt b 
Camp T*evens, 
physical rea;
tasks will be impose■ fl r—iuirine moretime and •‘fl.tr1 »- f*>r in-tance. the■ - s md cLis-iflcition
of u>*n wb«j hsiT#* all3 : J'.II'-*3 Jun*» 5. 191
The !»*cal and di-
ai> ml to Cfunplete ttie erection of an
army - ine. the like of
•* many :n*«n!.•:«.
be. a .1.-chare-o f..
tz-i lies returned h
mi
Gov. Miiiik m ho> -—-. *,-1 from Pro-.
full
-
U--n.
F-od Aiaiinisiro-
s J - - -
other mixed flours have beer pronaM  
g. -1. R- ' . - i i - o r e  forbid*: -n ~el!
ns
per cent f wheat flour to n y  pers-n 
I unless the amount of wheat flour sub-; 
stitutes s id is sufficient to mas- :.V • 
: • a. um unt d such subs:, utes. m- 
ciuding :h -e in the mixed h -ur. For 
-iistanc*. if my mixed flour is pur- 
.--d - unrig •» per c-n :.-e  
ur,and vj p*r c*n* subs:; . •.-. .s 
necessary that an addition, flu per 
■ cent of subsiituies be purenased. This 
i r  nu- 4 ” ;* is!.- -f n* ; ;. . .
substitutes for eicii pound "f • -it
Th* other except ns to Ida.- b - - of 
purchase, in addition to tha; of mix*.!
: urs C 'Clining i*ss than 5> per -eat 
: 0* wiieat flour, which hour m iy he 
s- id ai a ratio of three pounds • live 
pounds *f wheat flour" and 1 -pecial 
exception, which may be c rin ’-d *n 
ipp.;c:::-.*n s.. ’..ng the ne -so . 
tr.c case A specialty prepar-.i xifants* 
and invalids’ food containing flour. ,
Dr. B. V. Sweet Dr. Mary E. Renter
O steo p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
vest Marshal G«*n* 
th** office of I #• 
M dn**. a i- r.g‘t 
carding !.*i 
exempti. >n 
of the cla 
.tmwtig ott.
Some i:
al Crowder. in*u- ; 
prvv-st marshal f 
elegraphic onb 
•iuti.-s of the local 
after the completion 
a work. It sa; -
MW  in the v\orid history, 
r .in- th* a m .— .f the 
- C ",n:ry nev-r ici.r.
ready. Tiie men who 
■ toiled night and day 
Th*ir work was n-'t 
measured in money 
complained but thy 
e toiled on patient Is 
tiir nigh ; .,;ur r- 
pgutatioos and con- 
I tbe result *if lh« 
•day as 1 monument 
ory will Imd a wav 
work of this greai 
v.ho in .he n ish ■!
D o n 't be a fr a id  o f  G reen G illed  Oyster*. The  
y ra y -y re e n  color, ichich is o f  vegetable o r ig in  a n d  
d erived  fr o m  th e ir  fo o d , fo r m s  a deep fr in g e  w ith ,  
in  the  open edge o f  th e  oyster. Such oysters are  
o ften  th e  best, a n d  in  F ra n ce  are p r iz e d  above a ll
Tite foregoing, tr im  the poster issued by  the  D epartm ent 
of Commerce of the U. 5. Bureau of Fisheries, Division 
F , W ashington, D . C. is a complete answ er to the recent 
criticism  of a local dealer co n ce rtin g  the use of can or 
ja r  oysters T here are IR ounces to  a p in t, and von can 
get as m any in a  p in t of the  ja r  quality  as you do of the 
shacked or bulk oysters, said criticism  to  the contrary  
notw ithstanding.
S P E N C E R  F I S H  M A R K E T
T e le p h o n e  6 5 0 *  5 8 2  M A I N  S T .  R e c k le n d
WHERE MERIT TELLS
American Soldiers In France Find 
Themselves Up Against the Real 
Thing. Walter H. Butler Writes.
Writing fr*.m France under the date 
f January li. Walter H. Butler, a 
Rockland attorney, who is with the 
American Expeditionary Force, says: 
’We have b-?--n up again-: the r i!
.: ng :ier**. ,nu it ;- a ca*e purely 
; -snipiy f ‘h* survival ■ f ?fj*» rl:: - - .
T’ •• -.*ik -lies fell by the way
lung ago. If the boys m tiie camps at 
u ' “unk they are having a hard 
| tim* *hey are to And many unpleasant 
-urprr—  .vailing ietn ••ver hen*.
There in- many men if football fun-* 
s -viug ;a r;e rank- and they are tine 
-  .-tiers. | tia-1 the pleasure of si.ting 
town to supper with a bundi of them 
New Year's Eve. Two of the fellows 
'■*-re Bnwn m*n 'Ir. Butler is a 
Brown gruluati >ne of t! *m a fo-d- 
, bal1 star US a
*• ■ sine : * li  3rown >>n*s that 
nuht a*v*r bef-r*.
"There are many Maine men in ttu*
• :ty. big. rugged, suiw art fellow-.
; d I never se* them marchmg by. wild 
r  steel - lout feeling
j iinud that I hail from old Maine. There 
- m* Riickland boy m th me. riant n 
■ wer. ind 1 -  Harold Haii quite 
■f.-n. Both are well and growing 
;sky und-r the d:sCH>!ine of army 
life, ind b-th are 1 credit Riicki.uid.
! “We are now billeted in a little 
. F--ncn village, whicii - in »nc:*at and 
m tiquatei and that's ail. It nev*- 
; i i  , ic-' sy-'-er,. ^nd hiv» to 
i"d  all Jnnking water b*fore using.
* . f r 1 50 «i dr.nk f Oy-ter Riv *r 
water I
“I hive done about everything since
1 have !v-n :n this ambulance corps, 
from the work in the fleid to the paper 
'  ■rk in the ..Tice. A few weeks ag>
: was 1—izn-i : ■ headquarters and
■-a ,n chars- -f tin? stak-ticai a irk 
•f the ambulance seett-n. It's an im- 
:•-ri an! work, and fussy. .11 I like it. 
f->r it kt-ps m* busy and my min-l 
•ccupied. and alter all Uw*'- a fellow's 
'lily -alvil. -u n Frmce—keep busy.
“We -ee n*a Fr»nchraen over here in 
■Vilan ci-ihea. ->X!"*pt ;.‘i* old ind in­
firm and Lhe ciiiidr>?n. Al! the others 
ire in uniform, .jiaing ttieir bit. with a
2 g B.
"I d'.in't want to c! -e without sayinv 
i .ward iboqt the Y. M. C. A. in France.
- t nig 1 bic a rk among tiie boys 
■u kiuki—much bu^trip than you peo­
ple at home can realize, for you don t 
•;3’iers!.ind the trials, the hardship- 
>:i*l " -m," i . n- tha! an American
. ! nins op 1-n.nst hen* in this 
' —em find. And t -ay to you m ail 
tmv"*
is n!nt*u*ed to the A'. AL <L A. in a 
half-hearted v. ay in past years, have 
many, m my t:mes bl- -«fd the pe*>ple 
■if Am-rfca who have mad- tbe Y. M. 
i C. .A :D Eur-ipe passibh* { re*4 vvita 
r* in i -e**en: >;;N- from my 
faiher that IVv. J. Edward Newton 1* 
-mime over h-?re as a secretary. It's  
st that type of men who ire  hand- 
l.iig tiie Y. M. i l  A Huts in Frata-j. 
••ad I tell you tftat the influence tiiey 
• ex-r!,ijar -ver the American Maldiers 
.*• 11 have 1 pe-maneni effect on America 
■n .he future.
'T runk the pe**p!e at home for u*
'  r their letters, their Christmas boxes, 
*>nd f-r  th*:r aifts of tobueco and 
-m *k*- Tt>e nrst few- weeks here we 
were without American tobacco and 
-* were black days. Trunks to the 
(T- bacco Fund" we are n‘.v»r without 
I* icco ind -mokes now. It s wonder- 
f".l !■• me how the mothers and father- 
•mi -i-:ers at home are providing f-r 
our comfort- over here. Certainly ail 
- must be going for 
sweaters, mittens, stockings and To­
bacco Funds. And ! fancy they would 
feei repaid if they could see u* when 
w» roceiv" ‘ta.-* boxes, and see the 
pl’ isure and c-mfort they bring us.” 
Mr. Butier In- b**en prom>:*ted once 
since he arrived in France, and the 
•■■■mmanding officer of his company 
tu - recommended him for one more 
zr^-i- wh. - very gratifying to him. 
] as he was transferred into the com- 
pinv an ab-oiu> s!rang«*r p) officers 
ind men. His vddress is !<',9d Ambu­
lance Company. .A E. F., via New York.
CONTRAST SPIRIT CF MAS
>»w York Editor Blames Penobscot 
Bay Native* For Threatened Coaster 
Extinction.
Again znevins wur.d hear- Alir* ru­
mors that the Fibster is threat-n—i • 
with extinction before he reaches a -ize 
t»: fur human nit ire's daily food. F r 
- -
way ;- burned, but ’inj- - :
:: Mr. Honv-r * 3  sen i nee of his 
.
shores ; seal Bay an*I visit ilsi
T.,ay in..t:>. id isiixi i- be vvt!! fln-t •> 
real offenders . No native of those fa- 
v ir .J  par;- r-i.-ie- i r gr--,*.n ;-• ■ 
ry length. Make i! inches 
— -izht inc'i*- :!te native's choice: 
make it 10 inches, as proposed, and 'he 
native will amend ths choice to ?s- 
-■ - -
. ii wins the native's ippr-v-:. 
for suet: is Ute contrary spirit of nita.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 323 36 School Street
“Meet One Face to Face”
* l n t ?  A WAR STAMP
W E  H A V E  T H E M  F O R  S A L E
FIRST AND SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
BONDS READY TO DELIVER
Rockland Savings Bank
WHEAT SATING PLEDGES
F ir hundred thousand dea.*rs in 
f-:--i a  ntm -ii!' :**s tbri-ugnou* th* 
La; - ; Slat-< •.*.,;; be t-ke-u - gn 
wheat pledge to carry oat the
order of the Food Administration in its
itfc-ri to  c o n s e rv e  th t  s u p p ly  , t  .
s pledge
assist the patriotic merchant in corb- 
.ag the tendency :■> da*.--yai c c- ,:ners 
who may 'attempt to obtain flour 
grej *r -jcantt-i-s thon n cc.-sary f..r 
:-* n*-s;- Dispivj -i pr>.,m;-
nently sm the poster is a list ag in- 
grmfients  which may be substituted for 
wheat flour.
ST. -PETER’S CHURCH 
%White St., between LImexock and Beech 
Szv. Ac E. S* ott. Rectos 
SI Pleasant St.
Sundays -  Ko'r Connmnunn 7JP and 10 3D;
Charch School, 12 m.. Krecin^ 
J^rrice, 73L
Mondays— Prayer, 4 p. m.y Zt Sum­mer St
Tcesda-e-s—Moraiag PraTer, 9JO. G4 Korth Main StWm»a** Agirhiy ( t e  GoAd2 p m.; 
r-reniug Prayer. 4 p. m : ^n Feb- 12:b- 
2 ana 4 p. m, ’■iD be at 25 Ocean 5t- 
Wednesddys—Holv C:*inmvimon. 7-30 a. m -SI Brcadwar.
Semce and instruction. 7JO p- m- a  
Ocean St.
Thnrsdars—Morninr Prayer and Holy Com- rngnine, ? JO, 5S Middle St- 
Fridays—Serrice and instruction. 7JD p jn^ 
13 *.*cean St.
Sanxrdays—ChiJdrea's Class. S p. m.—Eren- Prayer. 4 p m., 73 Sc msec A
Above i« thg list for week in Lent,except for the pia.ee cn Tnesday afternoons. To save faei the week dav aemcefi are be id 
in bouses. L at out zha list ana save it.
Ereryhody s  welcome So all the services.
A Roil of Honor a  beinz prepared, of comzninie*nts ana baptzzecT members an*i seiTl-e arsenciants who are now in be army or navy or active Red Cross service. please send .a as once she times of any yon Imow uf
W zzch this space for further noccrs.
CITY OF R O C K L A N D
WINDSOR HOTEL
O P EN  TO T H E  P U B L IC
First Class Service
Sctca H itt Sachs Electric Light*
F. P, M IG H T . Pro?.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION 
Nooee is oiiga vhu tbs Banr* of Br*-sttxaoc i l b a  n s n  K f tr i  roam is tbs 
City BctkEng. i-p- t  Street, -pn. tbe Sen mo- swr nays »  p.-w iu^ ti* fcnrtb car a< 
■ tae perpooe ot reran* and
Sv Otdcz ct  tbs Buerd of T*—*- — 
M  E. L. CHURCHILL. (
W e honestly believe CRA X - 
O I.EN  E will cure any case of 
Eczema o r o the r sk in  disease. 
Come in  le t ns te ll yon about it. 
U se one ja r  of Cranolene O int­
ment : if dissatisfied w ith re­
sults your m oney w ill be re­
loaded. In  jars. 25c, $1.00. $?..t0.
W. F. NQRCROSS.
Sample free Address Craaoiene Box S.
PA RM EN TER’S
FO O TW EA R
Felts and Robbers
Men’s l-Bnckle 
$2.49, $2.79, $3.75 
2-Buckle 
$3.19, $4.25
Boys’ 1-Buckle
$1.98
Men’s Extra Rubbers for 
Felts, 1-Buckle 
$1.49, $1.69, $2.75, $3.00
2-Buckle
$2 25, 53.00. $3.35
Extra Felts for Rubbers
$1.00, $1.10, $1.25
Men’s Overshoes
$1.25, $1.75. $2.25, $3.19
6 , D .- P a r m e n te r
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.
When the British brig Mary -Van was 
.••recked >n "Old Horse."* near Vinal- 
hiven. a century or more a # \  the crew 
we.- mi .*t hospitably eotertainoi at 
the home of Wlliiam Roherts. On their 
departure the aiptain presented h:v 
bust with a flue mah-jgxny chart table. 
Lp*>a ’he latter's death the table be- 
ime ‘he pr*^>erty of his son. Georga 
R .: *r’~. n',.v ;.f B e-A and, and the m- 
;eres;iag rehc n.-w has an honored 
piace in the h -me -A the latter's grand- 
- Ge- rg* W. Bcoeris. to whom :t 
was r-r*-*n!“ii on th- occasion of the 
la tte r- welding some weeks ag>.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
OJU ruluDned poetry. I»t aowy  rvSL 
Absence
What sbaB I jo w:tb all tbe >i»y* and Sinus 
Thai me*: be conated ere I ese thy {ace T He. shall I Chaus the sierra! that knrere
Between tfc» tnse asd tha: m e t  c m  of 
grace!1
9ta3 I -s .limber sleep each weary eenae.Weary with tongtsg T Shan I Me away Into paat days, and wirh acme foad pretenceCheat myself to target the pteeest day T
Shall lore for thee lay os xy east the tin of .-.*=s* from xeG-jd’a great gtlt of tone ? Sha.11, the*, misa of aeaney locked within. Leave and forget ufe's porpoace sshliaae ?
Oh bow or by what m-aae may l ooe.tr iso Tu arts* the boar that brings thee heck saora
sear”H-w may I seseb mygirooping hope a  lire ra ta  rb*e bleesed tune and tijoa art here T
IU ten thee; for thy sake I wGl lay bold Of all coo 1 aims, sad co nee crate to thee.In worthy deeds, each mooes: that 1* told While them, beloved one. art far trim me.
For thee I w3! irons- my though ta to try All heavenward Sight!, all high and ho!y 
strain;For thr dear sake Iwdl walk paoeatly Thr.’tg* these -ag boors, nor eal "heir ain- 
itee puna.
I w3 At* dreary bleak of absence makeA treble task-tone; and wdl thereia strive To follow excellence, and to o’enake
Mote good than ! hare won since yet I Ins.
So b i t  tki« doomed time build op in x o  A -b«w*«»«d meed, which shall th .s be thine; So mar my lose and leogtK haUnwed be,Ahd ihy dear thought an taAseaee dhrinev
nai  t w o THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1918.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. February 19. 1918 
P .reonally  appeared Neil 8. Perry, v b o  on 
oath  declare*: T hat be ie p re u m a n  in the office 
o f tbe Rockland PubllahiBg Co., and th a t of the 
laser of Tbe Courier-G azette of F ebruary 15 
1918. there was p rin ted  a  to tal t f  5 ,too  copies. 
Before m e: J .  W. CROCKER
Notary Public.
The lawless element has apparently j 
declined to take seriously Judge Millers 
very frank and straightforward declara­
tions made in Rockland’s police court 
that the law is lo be impartially ad­
ministered. It is refreshing to observe 
Judge Miller’s consistent efforts to 
carry out tbe Navy Department’s ex­
pressed desire that our city be made 
as clean and safe :y> possible for tiie 
sailor boys who find a home here. 
When the business men and the 
mothers and fathers of the community 
reflect upon the manner in which the 
morals of Rockland have for so long 
a time been debauched by a little band 
of law-breakers, the wonder growslhat 
such a humiliating state of things has 
been suffered to endure.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKETS
Ward Caucuses Make a Strong Series 
cl Nominations In the SeveD Wards.
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
Justice for all."
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
FOR MAYOR
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Of Ward Four -----
-----------------  The Republican ward caucuses were
This is the week of the War Stamp held Friday night, and were marked 
drive and well-selected teams are to !bv the utmost harmony. It generally | 
do their par. in making the canvass ^ ^ ‘^ ^ “withTnej
a complete success tn Rockland. Every j op ,wo exc(,plj0ns there was an un- ( 
man, woman and child has hen* a n - usually large attendance. Friday night. | 
opportunity to serve his country by j The voters seemed to have caught the
lending money to the Government.! inspiration of the rousing mayoralty
0 . caucus ttie night before, and the
Every 25 cents thus loaned is a help at j . plPmli(J of nominations shows that 
(his t!me_ and practically every persyn they heeded the appeal of Candidate! 
by making sane trifling sacrifice, somejOrne. The nominees are well known 
denial of a pleasure, or giving up some «' U'Wr various precincts, and are men 
, , . : who have an active share in the busi-
lndulgence, can render the Ooxern- ness aud industnal affairs of the city.
ment that support. Every 25 cents " i l l ! Many of them have already served in 
do something to help, a wounded! the City Government. Following are] 
American soldier, wounded fighting fo r‘ the results of 1-riday night s caucuses 
the American people and American
save
1 -  w h e a t
u s e  m o r e  c o r n
2 -  m e a i  k
u s e  m o r e  f i s h  &  B e a n s
3 -  f a t s
u s e  j u s t  e n o u g h
4 -  s u g a r
U  u s e  s y r u p s  g
a n d  s e r v e
r i i e  c a u s e  o f  f r e e d o m
u .s . foodj\ d m in ist k a t io n .
Seamen W anted Immediately EVERYBODY’S
A dvertisem ents m  th is column not tn cm T i
_ _ ' th ree  lines inserted  once fo r 25 cent. 1 1a
T h i s  N a v a l  R e s e r v e  S e c t i o n  T o  E n r o l l  1 5 0  M e n — E n s i g n s  
M u l l e n  a n d  E a t o n  B e c o m e  L i e u t e n a n t s ,  J .  G .
L ost and Found
L OST—A ch ild ’s w hite  muff, on Uni n s> Cam den. R eturn  to  ID MOUNTAIN st 
Ca<nJe0- 'i.iik
The errand which calletl Ensigns! etc. Men enrolled in the N ival Reserve y  osT-Whiteand tanfemaie Rahbit Him,, 
Herbert R. Mullen and Roswell KaMn Koree after the .war " ill  s.ill d m v ^  -L, Finderplres. .otify earlk
to Charlestown Navy Yard the la tte r! { . ^ p a y p e ^ r .  
part of the week proved to be a very Twenty-six men from the Rockland 
pleasing one, for upon their arrival Station have been advanced in rank tu 
there they were informed of their pro-; all grades as high as Lieutenant, junior 
motion, eacli to the rank of lieutenant, grade.
junior grade. The orders call for aj Thirty men have been advanced from 
continuation of their service here, j seamen to electrician radio.
Lieut. Mullen is aid of ihe section j Any information can be obtained at 
conffnander, Lieut. C. F. Snow, and in the Naval Station, Rockland, 
the latter’s absence is the acting sec-, * •  « *
W anted
WA N T E D -S ix  or (even roomed housem odern conviences. or situated . 
could be easily obtained . Few acres of h n, i ’ 
s ired , also bandy to  ca r line. C. A. B E w n  
Thomas ton, Me. Tel. 32-3. 15'IS
W ANTED—G irl fo r genertl housew.„k m iddle aged woman preferred sir?  
C . A. EM ERY, 27 S ta te  St. Tel. 301-4. - J, ’
tion commander. Lieut. Eaton has Eaton Simmons of Rockland, who 
been in command of the Coast Patrol udS detacher! from the Naval Station,
boat Sat it la. Roth officers have shown s m v  as chief machinist’s mate at I ^ w^ A\ ted—Housekeeper from a , •------
exceptional ability in their particular [ jn s ln n . has been promoted to warrant W  old. to  cook »nd do housework m um ?, 
line of work, and the prompt promo- machinist of4’ 3182:4 ST” Cjmden. **«. is'.
tion pleases their friends fully as, * * * * ; y t t a n t e d —canvassers w an,.,! : *
much as il does them. Charles A. Rose, Jr., who was trans- W  prade artice of merit, anu- for term
• * •  * forced from the Naval Station to Ring- l u t h e r  SALES c o -> F iovid .nce, r  i . Bn\
An order from the Ijistricl Enrolling |ianl Mass., to prepare for an ensign's; _J___________________ _____
office in Boston, received bv Section S(. | i o o l ,  iias been awarded his- cominis 
Commander Snow Saturday, calls for sjon without attending ’school, 
the immediate enrollment of 180 sea- j 
men. this being the Rockland section’s 
proportionate part of the 3000 men who j 
must be enrolled by March. 21.
Enrollments in the Na\jal Reserve;
Force are made for a period of four 
years, or for the duration of the w ar.;
Sea Training 
Merchant Marine
W A N T E D -Y oung  woman, Hieh Sell,, d a, , Comm ercial ( ollcge graduatr, deiirt, 
clerical position . Knowledge shorthand 1- j 
typew riting . Experienced. TELEPHONE
W A N TED -FRESSM A N  on men’s women’s clo th ing , experience o i Steam Miclili. I p referred . Steady work, good pay to rleh: mm 
, E. L W ATtvINS & CO., Cortland, Me? n . ts
.  ■ .  , . „ , 1 ' X i r A N T E D —A position as nurse Carina InrNever was the chance for advancement m e n  w a n t e d  on 1 n itod  s ta te s  s h ip p in g , \ y  cmcrly iaav preferred . Hits u.V.v
............................... Bo«ton. f  r  to - ; t . KUSBKLL, T hom aston. K. F . D it  l,n hash pis  • . it 1,
liberty. Every cent loaned the Gov­
ernment contributes something for the 
safety and strength and success of our 
soldiers and sailors, equipping them, 
maintaining them, clothing them, feed-! in^Jp'n 
Ing them, and giving them, artillery Ward Committee—Valentine 
and ammunition and all things need- holm. E. H. Philbrick, Winfield
Ward One
♦Mderman—Thomas Hawken. 
Councilmen—Eugene H. Philbrick, 
Winlield Spiller and Edgar \V. Barter. 
Warden—Neil A. Rackliffe.
Ward Clerk—Frank R. Blackington. 
City Committeeman—Fred M. Black­
ed for their efllciency and triumph. 
The Secretary of the Treasury says 
this question is before every American 
—“Are you willing to help the fight­
ing men of our Nation, and in helping 
them to help yourself? Are you will­
ing in helping them and helping your­
selves to make liberty supreme 
throughout the world and to make the 
atrocities, the infamous and unspeak­
able crimes against civilization com­
mitted by Germany impossible forever 
in the future?" Buy a War Savings 
Stamp.
Chis-
Spiller
Gas Rates To Be Raised
P r e s i d e n t  C o b b  E x p l a i n s  R e a s o n s  F o r  P r o p o s e d  C h a n g e  
— C o s t  o f  C o a l  J u m p e d  F r o m  $ 4 . 5 0  t o  $ 1 1 . 5 0
A few months ago there appeared in 
The Gourier-Gazette, reprinted from 
the Journal of ttie American Medical 
Association, a beautiful poem entitled 
"In Flanders Fields." It was written 
by Lieulenant-Colonel, at that Ume 
Captain, John McCrae, who was a class­
mate of Dr. H. M. Silsby of this cily. 
Our readers will recall the beauty of 
the verses—there were only two—the 
first one reading:
In  F lm der* Held, tbe popplee blow 
Between the crosses, row od row,
T hat m ark our place, and in tbe -ky 
Tbe larke atill bravely ainging fly.
Scarce beard am idst tbe guna below.
W a are the  dead. Short days ago 
W e Hved, fe lt daw n, saw (unse t glow,
Loved and were lored. and  now we lie 
In  F landers flelds.
Thousands of our readers (says I he 
Journal, and readers of Ihis paper will 
echo tiie sentiment) jvill regret to learn 
that Colonel McRae died in France, Jan 
28. Again il is pneumonia. Colonel 
MoCrae was of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, in charge of Medical 
Division No. 3 of the Canadian General 
Hospital. He was born forty-five years 
ago, graduated from the University of 
Toronto in 1898, was lecturer in medi­
cine in MoGill University, assistant 
physician to the Royal Victoria Hospi­
tal, Montreal, and co-author with J. G. 
Adaml of the well known text book of 
pathology. He had become one of the 
leading medical men of Canada, and al 
the outbreak of the war volunteered 
his services. Few men will be missed 
more than he. May wc repeat tiis mes­
sage as contained in the other verse 
of his poem?
Take np onr quarrel w ith the  foe,
T oyon from  tailing  bands we throw  
The tn ic b -b *  yonrs to  bold l t h i |
We
high,
I f  ye break fa ith  w ith us wh i die, ’ 
 shall not sleep though poppies grow 
In  F landers fields.
Ttie sea’s call lo our country’s youth 
today Is clear and strong. At no other 
period in our national life has need 
been greater than now for fearless men 
lo carry our Hag through stress of 
war and storm to foreign ports. The 
American •merchant mariner of today 
takes rank in the greatest of all wars 
—the ultimate struggle of Liberty with 
Force—beside hi9 honored brothers of 
the Army and the Navy, an examplar 
of the strength and plenty of this free 
and chivalrous New World. In his 
hands we trust our trade; but more 
than this, we trust our honor, too. 
Neither shall perish so long as our 
mariners sail the seas. Their calling 
Is a cherished legacy fr.wn God-fearing 
forefathers, who in their day sailed 
hard and far on errands or peaceful 
commerce, while ever ready lo light 
for freedom. The descendants of such 
men do not fail in their duty when 
the sea calls them in this time of war,
and E. W. Barter.
Chairman of Caucus—L. Eugene
Frost.
Secretary—Elmer H. Crockett.
Ward Two
Alderihan—Asa P. St. Clair. 
Councilmen—Augustus S. Rankin.
I red A. Carter and Floyd L. Shaw. 
Warden—Charles L. Robinson.
Ward Clerk—Alton E. Young.
City Committeeman—M. A. Johnson. 
Ward Committee—A. P. St. Clair. A. 
H. Rankin, F. A. Carter and F. L. Shaw. 
Chairman of Caucus—F. L. Shaw. 
Secretary—Edward J. Morey.
Mr. Young, the nominee for Ward 
Clerk, is a Democrat, and his nomina­
tion is by agreement, the Democrats 
having previously nominated diaries 
L. Robinson, a  Republican, for warden. 
Ward Three
Alderman—Frank H. Ingraham. 
Councilmen—W. Lester Rokes, C. F. 
Simmons and Leroy F. Chase. ■
Warden—Edmund B. Hastings.
Ward Clerk—Heitor B. Winslow.
Oily Committeeman—L. R. Campbell. 
Ward Committee—Charles S. Cough­
lin. William A. McLain and Riley F. 
St rout.
Chairman of Caucus—F. It. Ingraham. 
Secretary—Ralph W. Hanscom.
Ward Four
Alderman—Harold J. Philbrook. 
Councilmen—Dr. Herbert L. Stevens, 
Harold B. Burgess and Charles A. 
Thurston.
Warden—Edward A. Knowlton.
Clerk—Luke S. Davis.
City Commit Iceman—Dr. J. A. Riclian. 
Ward Committee—Louie E. Blacking- 
Ion. Joseph Emery, Edward F. Glover, 
Edward K. Gould, Ernest E. Hagar, 
Frank F. Harding, Charles E. Heckbert, 
Robert It. Ludwig, Frank S. Marsh, 
Morris B. Perry, Percy L. Roberts, 
Hyman Rosenbloom.
Chairman of Caucus—A. L. Orne. 
Secretary—Frank B. Miller.
Ward Five
Alderman—William C. Bird. 
Councilmen—Clarence*H. Shaw,Frank 
A. Smith and Dr. W. Harrison Sanborn. 
Warden—Frod H. Sanborn.
Clerk—Harry T. Rising.
City Committeeman—Fred A. Ward. 
Ward Committee—W. C. Eird, C. H. 
Shaw. F. A. Smith, W. H. Sanborn, 0. 
E. Davies and F. M. Simmons. 
Chairman of Caucus—0. F. Davies. 
Secretary—John T. Berry.
Ward Six
Alderman—Cliarles H. Morey. 
Councilmen—Capt. Israel Snow. G. 
Herbert Blcthen and Edgar J. Southard. 
Warden—Frank E. Aylward.
Clerk—Ralph P. Conant.
Qlv Commitleeman—Ivan A. True 
worthy.
Ward Committee—The nominees for 
alderman and councilmen and all 
others present at the caucus. 
Chairman of Caucus—Israel Snow. 
Secretary—Harry P. Chase.
Ward Seven
Alderman—Josiah W. Norton. 
Councilmen—James c. Wiley. Oliver 
W. Holmes and Russell E. Bartlett. 
■Warden—Rockland L. Jones.
Ward Clerk—Luke A. Brewster.
Cily Committeeman—J. C. Wiley. 
Ward Commitlee>—!W. N. Benner. Jr., 
J. C. Wiley, G. L. Smith, A. B. Butler! 
Austin W. Smith and Mr. Smiley.
Chairman of Caucus—Austin W. 
Smith.
Secretary—j. C. Wiley.
Official announcement was made a: 
the Rockland Merchants’ Association 
meeting last night that ttie gas rale 
in this city is to be increased from 
.*1.50 to $2 per thousand cubic feet. 
President Cobb of I he Rockland, Thom- 
r-ston A Camden Street Railway stated 
that the new rate had been filed with 
the Public Utilities Commission for ap­
proval, and will become effective next 
month.
Although it had been duly announced 
that the proposed increase was to he 
up for discussion last night the public 
failed to show any material interest in 
the matter, and President Cobb had an 
audience of an even dozen when lie 
arose to explain the occasion of the 
rate increase.
"The case is a simple one.” lie said. 
‘Ttie Rockland. Thomaston A Camden 
Street Railway is a public utility whose 
departments—railway, electric lighting 
and gas lighting—are separated only as 
a matter of book-keeping. The gas 
plant, when this corporation took it 
over, was a foreign-owned inslitution 
and wanted to sell. The actual pur­
chase price is-represented by .*300,000, 
with some capital additions. It has 
never earned its proportion of the fixed 
charges of the corporation. The old 
plant needs repairs and ienevvals.
“Two years ago it was fell trial, if 
the rates were lowered ttie palronage 
would be sufficiently increased to en­
large the revenue. And Ihis was done. 
The .sales increased quite materially, 
but the largely increased cost of pipe 
made it impracticable lo undertake the 
extension of the mains.
“Ttie cost of operating a public utility 
for the year 1917 was about 30 per 
cent more than in 1916. Since May, 
1917, the expenses have increased even 
more rapidly. Within a single year the
price of labor has increased 20 per 
cent, and this does not include the 
officers, Whose salaries alone have nol 
been increased.
“Coal, however, has been the big 
item. In 1P1G we were able to buy it 
for si.50 a ton. and the price increased 
last year to 87.00. We are now paying 
811.20, a contract for 200 tons being 
closed today at that rate.
"The figures for last year show that 
the corporation sold gas at a loss of 
2-i.3I cents per thousand cubic feet, 
and that does not include depreciation 
of property, interest charges, etc. We 
can’t stand tliat, and nobody expects 
ns to. One guess is as good as another 
as to whether coal prices will ever go 
back where they were. It appeared a 
few weeks ago as though it would be 
necessary to shut down the plant for 
lack of coal, but we were able to se­
cure aid from the Navy Department 
because of the service which we were 
furnishing the Naval Training Station.
“A new bench of retorts has been in­
stalled at a cost of $1500. Tin: net loss 
from the operation of the gas plant last 
year was $1000, and even the proposed 
rate increase will not take care of the 
increased cost of coal. The cirpora- 
lion is sure to make a considerable loss 
Ihe coining year, and this does not 
take into account the. interest charges, 
war tax, etc.”
President Littlehale of the Mer­
chants’ Association expressed the 
opinion that the proposed increase is 
only a fair one under the circunv 
stances and in this opinion others con­
curred. The passage of a resolution to 
that effect was deferred lo next Mon­
day night’s meeting on account of the 
small number present.
The "cash and carry” proposition for 
Ihe local grocers will also be discussed 
at that time.
CAMP DEVENS CHAT
Orders were issued at divisional 
headquarters at Camp Devens Friday 
prohibiting soldiers patronizing restau­
rants. hotels, booths for the sale of 
food, barber shops, or soda fountains 
which failed to display a certificate of 
inspection issued by the .Untied States 
public health service. The police were 
instructed to enforce Hie regulations.
* * m *
Announcement was made that only 
The ways of the sailor may have been ‘P essa ry  work would be required at
lost to them in generations of peaceful! \he cantonm,' n* on Washington’s Birth-, , . . .  ^  n a v  an ti th n t  lnavn  tv n n ia  Via a!n'tnln/)land pursiuls: but the salt is in their 
blood, and with steady purpose they 
say to the sea, "Take me and teach me 
what you would have me do.” This 
response, from shore to shore of
day and that leave would be granted 
to 18 per cent of the soldiers, i
The current issue or the Bowdoin 
Orient contains a number of items of 
local interesl. Avard L. jUchan ’20. has
mighty land, makes possible the new f ; ^ ' f , h leader of ,h* VUdoVn. . .  . . e ne" .  Club, to fill the vacancy caused bv the
great imng> America, is doing on ttie, departure friim college of M L. War- 
ssa to end the war. On a thousand I ren. The Bowdoin R. 0. T. C. has been 
new stups now taking shape upon our reorganized. Riclian is one of the ser- 
slwre* American merchant sailors by geanls in Co. A. G. E. Stevens T9, is i 
tans of thousands will go forth with- sergeant in Co. B. and Sullivan T9, i* 
hn!-« \  ln sea serviee "iU | firs* lieutenant in Co. C. Bowdoin’s
hI i S6'® ° 2 S rs 10 ,he 1 war servife Ust includes James E. 
^  "  be a s!r°ng.: Rhode-;. 3d. a Bowdoin graduate, class
ciose-kn.t, all-American personnel for of 1897. who is  now a Y M C \  w a r  
onr reborn Merchant Marine. secretary in France.
C a p t .
Fatal Shipyard Accident
S a m u e l  F .  V e a z i e  o f  R o c k p o r t  C l i m b e d  L a d d e r  
A f t e r  F o u r  F o o t  F a l l ,  a t  C o b b ’s  Y a r d
Capt. Samuel F. Veazie of Rockport 
died at Knox Hospital last night from 
the effects of a peculiar accident at 
Cobb’s shipyard.
He was working under Ihe stern of 
one of Ihe new vessels on I lie stocks, 
when probably a slight attack of vertigo 
caused turn to make a misstep, and lie 
fell from a plank which was laid across 
the hawse.
In the attempt to stay his fall he 
seized a projecting piece of timber, 
but was unable to cling lo it, and 
struck head and shoulders on ttie 
staging which was about four feet 
beneath him, and 35 feet above ground.
Capt. Veazie regained his feet un­
aware that he had been seriously in­
jured, descended the long ladder un­
assisted, and walked into the shipyard 
office. From there he was sent in an 
automobile to a physician’s office up­
town. ’ Ttie doctor failed to find any 
serious injuries, and had the palienl 
taken to Knox Hospital for observation.
C a p t. Veazie lapsed into unconscious­
ness shortly after reaching the hospi­
tal. and it was found that he had 
sustained a fractured skull. Death 
ensued early in the evening.
Capt. Veazie was about 70 years of 
age anil was formerly a commander of 
coastwise vessels sailing oiff of Rock- 
port. lie was also a ship carpenter 
by trade, but had been working in the 
yard only ttiree days when the acci­
dent occurred.
THE SUGAR SITUATION
Lack of Coal Means Lack of Transpor­
tation Facilitiea.—What An Auburn
Merchant's Investigations Showed.
Sugar continues to be a scarce arti­
cle in RocJtIai\d, and a prominent mer­
chant allowed yesterday that it would 
probably he a long time before any 
dealer received his normal supply. Re­
tail dealers who have been receiving in 
8000 pound lots are to be apportioned 
1000 pounds, as he underslands it.
The following ctiping from the Lew­
iston Journal of Saturday is typical uf 
the situation all over the State, and 
probably applies to all New England.
* « * •
E. A. Bickford of Auburn, who has 
just been in Boston for the Lewiston' 
and \uburn Grocers’ Association to! 
investigate the sugar situation, has re­
turned with little good news for the; 
immediate future.
“I visited,” said lie. “the American! 
and federal refineries. Both were 
closed the first of this week, but each) 
now has a cargo of raw sugar in port ' 
ready for refining. Shipments will .be-j 
gin about the middle of next week. 
Meanwhile the sugar market is very' 
short and will continue so for two or j 
three weeks longer. Then it is expect-! 
ed to improve gradually, though it 1 
cannot resume normal proportions.
"The greatest hindrance^ are lack of 
coal and boats. Raw sugar is waiting 
in Cuban ports for ships in which it 
may he sent North. A short time ago 
four vessels were delayed in Boston
because of lack of coal, which should 
have been transporting raw sugar. The 
refineries claim they ship to their cus­
tomers in turn, down through their 
list. When they have a sufficient sup­
ply they ship to all. pro rata. When 
it is light, they send it along to the 
dealers, as fast as they can, in turn."
Asked if he thought the local jobbers 
would receive any sugar said to be on 
the road. Mr. Bickford replied doubt­
fully. He is fearful it has not been 
^hipped.
Relative lo the card system, endorsed 
b y  the Grocers' Association, he said 
Iliat plans are still under way to make 
this effective. He personally believes 
there is a chance for improvement in 
ihe distribution or sugar, not only 
through the card system from retailer 
to consumer, but from jobber to retail­
er.
As for the claim that Maine has been 
discriminated against od sugar ship­
ments. he discredits this, as Massachu­
setts has had only 20 to 25 per cent of 
what she normally uses.
Nowadays when a man goes to Balh 
to work the information is volunteered ; 
that Rockland could have had thei 
Bath Iron Works as an industry of its I 
own, if it had been on the job. Sounds; 
good, but how much truth is there in' 
il?
so great as at the present time, men ;!t0ra"|;9ont?Jnl^ 1,,’r!!‘!l'flVe^ . coat Pa«e.a,| 
who have been m ttie service only ; oilers, w alor tcnuers, cooks aud steward!!, ex- 
or four months being promoted perience n  t  necessa yi aio-s 17 to  27; native or 
, ,  ........  „ .. ,..m r,i ... - n a tu re  i te d  A m ericans only; tra in in g  pay $30 ito chief P- 11> officers, warrant offlLt.r», comforiabiB quarters, good tooil
and commissioned officers.
j ch a n t serv ice; ra re  chance
ve o r 1 W T ANTED—Experienced knitte rs f,,r >|u , 
$:» a  VV Lovejitjr’B work. Increased Dries, .,n ,.
--------. . . . _____ f o d ; w ork. MRS. d. K. HATCH, 114 Pleasant Stl
............. w~a,w.*w« _____ , course a t  least tn e  m outb . to  be followed by r* l. 131c
T h e r e  are line opportunities fur leant-1 Job «  ’ n u> u s e  a c c i d e n t  a n d  health77.
mg many trades, such as machinist*.! feuown w ith  liking for sea life. Apply a t  once | ------------ ------
radio operators, painters, c a r p e n te r s ,  j to  12th floor, custom  House, Boston.
8UKANCK COMPANY has e\»:i-lleot pro'.1 ll s j 1_
9t  il., nr I'lifttjt  nnso st . 9 tf posit ion to  offer w hole or p a r t tim - agents
| Maine. W rite NATIONAL CASUALTY COM-
. PANY, D e tro it, M ichigan.
TOM ORROW  NIGHT, 7 .3 0  to  8 .30  
M iss H arvey w ill teach  th e
C O R R E C T  F O X  T R O T
GENERAL DANCING FROM  8 .3 0  to  12
W ANTMD—Angora ca ts and kittens, right sex and  color. JOHN RAN LETT 13 
Tillson Ato. log
ANTED—K itchen g irl a t the NUT SHULL 
LUNCH ROOM.
SEAMEN—Chance fo r advancement-Free.U. S. Shipping  hoard free navigition 
school a t  R ockland ira ius  seamen fur mlii - r . 
berth s  in  new M erchant Marine. Short cot to 
the Bridge. Two years sea expeiience required 
N ative o r natura lized  citizens only. Cuurie in  
weeks. M ilitary exem ption. Apply at SCHOOL, 
Federal B uild ing , Rockland. 3tf
W ANTED —To h ire  fo r two or three monthi, a  Typew riter. Communicate with THF. 
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE. Kf
w
F r i d a y  E v e ,  F e b r u a r y  2 2
B I G  CHEER UP D A N C E
W ITH  A BATTLE OF MUSIC
BETWEEN
BARRETT’S FAMOUS JAZZ BAND of l e w is t o n
ANTED—G eneral work and eareofofficti, 
W. E. R ICH, a t tbe Highlands. 5tf
F o r  Sale.
A PPL E S—Am booking o rderi for apples- line ea ting , also cooking ap pies. Ity tbe 
peck, bushel or barrel. Anywhere in the city. 
My team  will deliver all day Saturdays, or you 
can have them  ea rlier by calling at mv rcsi- 
1 (fence, 153 Llm erock S t Phone your orders is 
1 o th ers  are doing—521 M, or 373 W. J . H. DAM 
ON, P ro p rie to r of Damon Orchards. 15tf
F OR S A L E -3 fishing boats. 18 fr. round bot­tom  dory, 4 h. p. E ssex ; 22 ft. yawl boat, 7 
h . p . K n o x ; 3£ f t .  scallop boat, h o t te r  and 7 h. 
p . M iam us. ED BLOM, Ash Point. WIS
AND
MARSTON’S AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
“BOCKLAND’S OWN”
CONTINUOUS DANCING REFRESHM ENTS
L ad ies 25c G entlem en 5 0 c
PLUS W AR TAX
CARS TO  C A M D EN  AND W A RR EN
W E D N E SD A Y  ONLY
PAULINE FREDERICK
IN
“ D O U B L E  C R O S S E D ’
C H A R L E S  C H A P L IN
In  “ O N E  A . M . ”
TH U RSD A Y  and F R ID A Y
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN
“ In  A g a i n ,  O u t  A g a i n ”
C o m b in a tio n  of p a tr io t is m  a n d  p re p a ra tio n  w ith  a  
fu s illa d e  of la u g h s  a n d  th r i l ls
PA TH E NEW SARBUCKLE COM EDY
IjlO R  S \L E —Several very fine rose combed 
$J R. I. Red Cockerels. Dark, rich color. 
Very v ig o ro m . $5 each. Address MISS CAR- 
ROLL MACY, Ash P o in t, Me. 15 16
F OR SALE—W ill sell any part, 50 Shsres, Bay S ta te  F ilm . Common Stock, $:) Share; 
40 Shares E m pire T ire & Rubber, Common 
S tock, $7 S hare. C ash or term s. M. S. WIN­
SLOW , 820 Stevens Ave , Portland, Me. 15*17
ITfOR SALE—FINELY APPOINTED RES- 
J j  TAURa NT in fchiphuilding city of 6000 
population , in best location, with Urge patron­
age, a t  the rig h t figures. Owuer going away.
B elfast, M aine. 14-17
F OR SALE—T hree new milch registered Jersey  Cows. M ust be sold before next 
call to  colors. W. E . BURGESS, Union Com­
m on. 13*16
F OR SALE—Buy your sum lner supply of wood now. A good quality  of hard wood, 
9 fe e t fo r $10. F itted  fo r stove $12. per cord. 
L. A. PACKARD, It. F . D 1, Thomaston, Me.
7*11 _
TTuSfe SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft.. Al icafll- 
”  tion . equ ipm en t com plete. 15 h. p. I’Brru 
m otor w ith  c lu tch ; speed 8 miles; very sea­
w orthy. A bargain  if taken  a t  once. E.C. 
PATTERSON. Long Cove, Me. Tel.ll-H. Iltf
T7S0R SALE—Small safe, Mxls high, two 
T j iloors, com bination  and key, S30. OREL 
E. DAVIS. 301 Main S t. Mtf
l o  L/;t
T O LET—Small tenem ent a t  31 Mechanic SL F . M. SHAW , 18 Middle St. Tel. 663-11- 15-U
T O LET—Room, w ith  or without boart.Ladies’ preferred . U7 PARK STREET, 
over F lin t’s sto re  • 11*1’
T O LET—’Sm all tenem ent neai cars. FOR S A L E -S id e  Board. Gas Stove. Babr 
C arriage aud  o th e r fu rn itu re . Call 33 CF.DAR 
■KEET.________________________ 12*15
1 0  LET—Furn ished  ro im  in suite 3 tn THE 
. BIUKNELL. 493 M ain St.aTOKAGK—TO LET—F urntcui. nr any goods re q u ir in g  a dry safe room. Apply to SEA- ;N’S B E T H E L ,’33Tillson Ave. Tel.H-’ M-
T O LET—STORAGE—F or Furniture, Stoves an d  M usical In stru m en ts  or anythingloa» 
requires a  dry, clean room. Terms reasonaoi*. 
J .  R . FLY E. 221 M ain 8 t.. Rockland Me.
M iscellaneous
N 1
Yews hus just been received that 
’Rev. J. Edward Newton has been sud­
denly called from his duties as Y. M. 
C. A. war secretary by the serious ill­
ness of his mother in London.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
BESSIE LOVE, in a 5-act Circus Story
“ T H E  SA W D U ST  R IN G ”
Tiie Fifth Chapter of “THE RED ACE”
FORD WEEKLY__________KEYSTONE COMEDY
F R ID A Y  ON LY
G A IL K A N E  in
" T H E  B R ID E’S S iL E N C E ”
5 Acre
S c e n ic  C o m ed y  C a r to o n
SA T U R D A Y  O N LY
BUTH ST0NEH0USE in
" T H E  ED6E OF IH E  L A W "
5 Acta
MYSTERY SHIP No. 3
SPECIA L—To the people of Vinalliaten, S trn in g ro n , Sw au’a falaril and all >tlj?‘ 
i s team boat landings on th e  Maine ccaut: I 
deliver ap th e  Rockland w harf Northern Spi«* 
R ussets o r Baldwins packed and graded 1 an<i * 
in new stan d ard  apples bblf. thi«» month or 
j while they la s t fo r $ j 50 p er bbl. Write ms ior 
| your bb! and  I will book your name and se? 
th a t  your apples are forwarded 
w eather conditions perm ir. J .  H. DAMU-. 
p ro p rie to r of Damon Orchards, Rockland.
Tel. 524M or 373 W. I3“
O T IC E -Is  hereby given that mf *#*j 
ETT4 JONES, baa le f t my bed an|l,b0" l  
| an d  th a t  1 will pay no bill* contracted bf 
a l te r  tbU  date . C. H. JONES, Eockiaml. »*• 
F eb . 15 ,1918.________________  :
N OTIC E - l a  hereby given tha t my *jA  GLADYS A. llU K D , of Rocklatd. 
j U f t  my bed and  bo»rd w ithout any j UH1t . caF.r 
and  th a t  I shall pay no bills contracted I j  
a f t t r  th is da te . C. L. HURD, Feb. 15, .3D* 
14*17 _________
CHAIRS RESEATED w ith cane.Mnew. Price* rig h t. L. C. AME-> SJWJ» 
S t., R ockland, Me. Tel. 63-2. ’
A u t o m o b il e  curtains repaired »iflhiaioglaa*. FULLEK-CUBB CO- u_i-
L  A DIES will Anil a  reliable atoek of Had Gooda a t  the Koiikiand Hair fl*00"- 
Main S t., H ELEN C. RHODES.
W A N T E D
C o t t a g e
For Coming Season
M u s t  b e  c lo se  to  w ater
S ta te  p a r t ic u la r s  an d  price
G. a  McCLATCHY
6908 LASSDOWNE AVE, 
PHILADELPHIA P A - .^
"It Floats-to  Victory"—Y>\ S.
Calk of
Coning Jfeig
ITeb. Campaigr
bfrs aw l’girl in Red C r Feb. tt-20—Dairy Fe 
P * b . 15-17— Maine Sts 
P o rtlan d .
F*b. 18—K nox Pc mu Medomak Valley Oran 
Peb 18— Shakespeare 
H B. Kata*.
Feb. 18-19—Dairy 8ch 
F ab . SB—BaptJ»f Men 
w e a k e r .
Fab. 21—Basketball 
bott School, of Farmlu Fab. 22— Washington 
Fab. 22—League Has Kook port, at R..ca poi t 
F eb  22—W a.hingtou  meat in Salratlou Arm Feb. 23—Ex uninatiun of teacher*.
Fab. 26-L eague Bas 
Thom aatou. a t  Tbomasi 
M arch 1 (7 l .  p. m y~ 
w ith  open forum , a t  Gl 
M arch 2 3—Boston A 
M arch 14—Had Crm 
. auspice* of the  Chapin 
M arch 28—K epub.lca 
P o rtlan d , to  be addre*. 
yell.
M arch 29- Boston Aut 
A pril 4—Democratic 
P o rtla n d .
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There will be ,t 
the Baptist vestry 
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There, will be a 
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too literally const!- 
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next month under 
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Knox Horticultural A 
eiety. was a businc 
city Saturday—his il 
land since early in t 
are in the making 
Union Fair Ihis year.
Barnard and Robins 
guns for Stover am 
rand lop in match at 
last Thursday night, 
thing .figured up : B.i 
inson, 901; total, l'j. 
Phillips, 98“ ; total, 1 
gliomas E. Gaskell 
manager of the Wo 
this city the past tw< 
the charge of that c 
ln Beverley, Mass. I 
deeded here by W. Ij 
comes from Roxbury, 
The meeting of the 
Missionary Society, cd 
Congregational churrt1 
have been held with 
will be held, instead. 
Littlefield, Limerock 
afternoon at 3 o’clock) 
invited to be present 
The ice breaker Fa 
been doing some he 
Penobscot Bay anti i 
few weeks wijl be sei 
Just as soon as she 
port. Dark Harbor Ii 
for about three wee] 
are running dangeroi 
Commander Snow i 
the relief plans.
Golden Rod Chapte 
hold its regular inert 
with supper at 6. 
as housekeepers with 
house as chairman, 
have not been solicite 
slighted, but should 
says Mr.- Wtiilehmis ■ 
an Interesting entii 
supper. “We're goin-j 
6 sharp,” says the hi
The Methodist <peop 
presented with such 
tacle “filial Bhat," hn 
by the local Red Cro; 
performance for the !► 
gunization. slate that 
date to be some time 
mer. The managemeij 
1 y the various perform 
paragraph, to retaiu t 
that occasion, thus s- 
expense.
Ever since New Ye 
ment of the Arcade i 
besieged with reque| 
"battle of music." 3 
engagement of Barre 
Lewiston. Next Friii 
propriately celebrate 
the father of our c 
" ill  battle with Mars 
mented orchestra for 
hearts and minds of 
lie.
In common with 
Lodges. Rockland Lod 
V'th anniversary of t 
tution at its Inane on 
urday night. The pro  
history of the order 
•budge, by P. E. R 
speeches, recitations, 
logues by members n! 
“ by Mrs. Cross and m 
Orchestra. A Vietro 
by the Maine Music 
varied concert, whirl] 
enjoyed. Buffet lunc'i 
session was in chars- 
Hi ted Rulers of the 
J- Simonlon as iuasti 
were present. Memi- 
and sojourning Elks, 
interested in the hi^  
the Order and local I 
ed by Mr. Case, who*. 
tion was one of the 
,Ane things he has don 
Rockland became ail 
dom.
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Coming Neighborhood Events
fe b . t* 12—Cam paign to  enroll every school 
bo.- C'rl in Red Cross.
Feb. 14-ZO-Dairy F eed lne School. Tbom sston
Feb. 1S-17—M aine S a t e  Boys' Conference in
Fort lend.
Feb. 16— Knox F entons G range m eets w ith 
Medomtk Valley G range.
Feb 1 4 -Shakespeare Society m eets w ith  Mrs.
H K. Kales.
Feb. H -1 9 -l 's lry  School In Thom eston.
Feb. a o -B a p tis t M en's League, P ro t. Tubbs 1 
speaker.
F eb .21-B ask e tb a ll: R ockland H igh t s . A b­
bott School, of F arm ington , a t  Y. M. C. A..-i ivi O'#shinofrtn'n HirfVirle.Feb. 22— W ashington’s B irthday .
Feb. 22-L eague B asketball . Ib o m asto n  t».
Rookport, a t  lU ca p o it.. ... _ W... h ft nwfFeb 2 i-W a < h in g to u 's  B irthday  en te rta in - 
njent i" Salvation a rm y  hall.
Feb.22—K xuninaiiona lo r  S u te  ce rtification
of teachers.
Feb. 26—League B asketba ll: R ockland va. 
Tbomaatoo, a t  Thom aaton.
March 1 (7 1> p. m > -G lencove Social C enter i 
with open lorum , a t  Glencove School-house. I 
March 2 8—Boston A uto  Show.
March 1 4 -h e d  Cross dance a t  th e  A rc a d e ,! 
auspices of the Chapin Class.
March 29—Kepub.ican Sate Convention i Portland, to be addressed by TbeoOore Boost- ! 
veil.
>Urcb 29-B o s to n  A utom obile Show.
April 4—D em ocratic S a t e  convention , in
F irtland .
Com e in  an d  le t U9 show  you a few 
D resses w e have ju s t  received to  sell fo r
$ 1 5 . 0 0  t o  $ 3 9 . 5 0
In Georgette, 
Taffeta, 
Messaline,
In All the Newest Shades
There will be no set tool next Friday 
-  Washington's Birthday.
There will be a costume social at 
the Baptist vestry Friday night.
The Congregational -prayer meeting 
scheduled for tonight has been omitted.
There will be a Masquerade Social 
:,i the Highlands Friday evening at
The “heatless" Mondays* have been 
too literally construed to suit some
of us.
The Coast Guard steamer Andrus- 
c >ggm has been in the harbor for a
few days.
Only '<ne alien enemy was registered 
in this cily, but the surrounding towns 
report quite a number.
Five candidates for the FelloweraP. 
degree are Hie reason for tomorrow 
nigtUN special meeting of Aurora 
Lodge.
Washington’s Birthday next Friday. 
Wha! would the Father of His Country 
say if he could behold present day
cunditions?
Tlie R. T. A C. Street Railway Em- 
p! yes Mutual Reiief Association is 
planning lo give a minstrel show early 
next month under (he direction of
Alton Richards.
A pen of blue Orpingtons from Miss 
Carroll Many's foultry farm at Ash 
‘Point "walked away" with llrst prize 
at Hie annual exhibition held by the 
Bangor Poultry Association.
Harry T. Rising, who has been in 
the employ of Harold A. Robbins, elec­
trician, has joined the Bath Iron Works 
f rce. which thus gains another good 
practical machinist at Rockland's ex­
pense.
At the monthly meeting of the Rock­
land Cun Club Friday night it was 
voted to contribute SCO toward the Red 
Cross drive. Three new members were 
■ dmiM-d: George'M. Simmons, Charles 
H. Moor and Lewis Fickett.
II. I.. (Iriunell, secretary of the North
Fuller-Cobb Company
A carload of war flour, the first to 
reach Rockland, was received vesler- 
day bv L. X. Li tt el hale.
Tug Lehigh, with a barge load of 
soli coal for Stoning ton and a barge 
load of fertilizer for Belfast, arrived 
this morning.
Miss Marion McLoon, \<bo has been 
attending the Ward-Belinont School in 
Nashville, Tenn., entered Rockland 
Commercial College yesterday.
The Red Cross Sewing Circle of (he 
Sons of Veterans Auxiliary meets to­
night with Mrs. Amelia McIntosh, South 
Main street. It is very urgent ttiat 
every member attend.
Mrs. Manfred Uyer died suddenly at 
her home on Elm street Sunday morn­
ing from a . paralytic shock. The 
funeral services will be held there to­
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The Knox County Red Cross Chapter 
lias been requested from headquarters 
to see ttiat comfort pillows are made of 
white material throughout in the fu­
ture. This on account of the dyes.
A large consignment of special furni­
ture arrived from Los Angeles yester­
day via American Express for Robert 
A. Law’s summer home, ’■Roxmont." 
It was ordered through Fuller-Cobb Co.
Miss Harvey says the folks in Rock­
land don’t dance the Fox Trot right, 
is he further says, she’ll be glad lo 
teach the correct way free at the Ar­
cade tomorrow evening from 7.30 to 
8.30.
A new Arm composed of *lwo popu­
lar young men is about to engage in 
a mail order business. And out of tins 
combination there grew yesterday a 
rumor of a new block in the burned 
district.
Charles Wotton, a former Rockiand 
High School boy is one of the stars on 
Knox Horticultural A Agricultural So-1 the Abbott School basketball team 
Ci-iy. was a business visitor in the I which plays Rockland High at Hie Y. 
c;:> Saturday—his first trip to Rock- M. C. A. Thursday night. A very fast
V k V i a a ,
O w in g  to  th e  w o o l s itu a t io n ,  
o v e r c o a ts  n e x t  F a l l  w i l l  n o t be  
as g o o d  a s  th e  o v e r c o a ts  w e  are  
s e l l in g  n o w .
B a y  n o w  a n d  y o u  w il l  g e t  a 
g o o d  o n e  th a t w ill  a lso  b e  a 
g o o d  o n e  n e x t  sea so n .
E ig h te e n  lo tw e n ty - f iv e  d o lla r s  
p u t in to  an  o v e r c o a t  n o w  w ill  
b e a m ig h ty  g o o d  in v e s tm e n t  
— a n d  y o u ’ll  find  y o u r  e x a c t  fit 
— an d  y o u ’ll  find i t ’s  t il in  e v ­
e r y  o th e r  w a y  from  fa b r ic  to  
fa sh io n .
J u d g e  M i l l e r  G i v e s  V i g o r o u s  S e n t e n c e s  I n  N i n e  C a s e s  
W o r k e d  U p  B y  S t a t e  I n v e s t i g a t o r s . — N a v a l  R e s e r v e s  
W e r e  A m o n g  t h e  W i t n e s s e s .
lives who conducted the recent fire in -; hope that he would seethe men again, 
vestigatkm in this city was explained j “I assured him he would," testified one 
last Friday forenoon with the arrest of the detectives, with grim humor.
of seven persons, who were charged 
with various infractions of the law.
Lewis conducted his own case, ami 
showed himself somewhat familiar
Several members of the Naval Reserve with court procedure. "I did procure 
Force appeared m the capacity of wit- the iiquor for than.” he admitted. "1 
nesses for the Slate, and it developed! did it as an accommodation, as 1 
during the afternoon’s trials that the i thought, but it appears t was mis- 
movement is the result of a special taken."
efTort to produce morals satisfactory ■ The sentence almost made the spec-1 
to the Navy Department, which is main- iators gasp. In each of the two cases 
laining a Training Station at the North-! ihe respondent was fined 8500 and
end.' | costs and sentenced to sis months in
land since early in the winter. Pi ms 
are ;n ttie making for another big 
l m in Fair this year.
Barnard and Robinson were too many 
gnn< for Stover and Phillips in a 
randInpin match at Coloord's alleys 
last Thursday night. This is how the 
thing .figured up: Barnard, 1082; Rob­
in-in, 901; total, 1903. Stover, 1000; 
Phillips. tffi2; total, 1902.
Thomas E. Gaskell who has been 
manager i>f the Woolworth store in 
this cily the past two years, is now in 
the charge of that corporation’s store 
in Ucv rley, Mass. He has beeu suc- 
oeeited here by \V. E. Pollock, who 
comes from Roxbury, Mass.
The meeting of the Woman's Home 
Missionary Society, connected with the 
Congregational church, which was to 
hav been held wilh Mrs. C. F. Wood, 
will be held, instead, with Miss Caro 
Littlefield, Limerock street, Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. All women are 
invited to be present.
The ice breaker Favorite, which has 
been doing some herculean stunts iti 
Penobscot Bay anH up-river the past 
few weeks wijl be sent to Dark Harbor 
just as soon as she returns to thic 
port. Dark Harbor lias had no boat, 
f ab'Mit three weeks and supplies 
• re running dangerously low. Section 
i omaunder Snow is superintending 
ihe relief plans.
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S., will 
hold its regular meeting Friday night, 
with supper at ti. The men will act 
as housekeepers with Benjamin White- 
i uise as chairman. "Members who 
have not been solicited should not feel 
slighted, but should bring their bit," 
sajs Mr. Whitehcuse. There will be 
an interesting entertainment before 
supper. "We’re going ‘over the top’ at
0 sharp," says the boss.
Ttie Methodist ’people who recently 
pi-i -rated with such success the spec­
tacle "Dlial Btiat," having been desired 
by the local Red Cross to repeal the
1 rfor,nance for the benefit of that or­
ganization. state ttiat it will do so, the 
:,'.e to be some time in the e a r ly  sum­
mer. The management desire to noti­
fy :.ie various performers, through this 
paragraph, to retain their costumes for 
':,at occasion, thus saving work and 
expense.
Ever since New Year’s the manage­
ment of the Arcade dances have been 
besieged with requests for another 
fiattle of music,” also for a return 
engagement of Barrett’s Jazz Band of 
I
game is looked for.
The Maine Sons of American Revo­
lution have invited the State D. A. R. 
chapters to attend its banquet at Con­
gress Square Hotel. Portland. Wash­
ington's Birthday, Feb. 22. Notify F. 
L. Littlefield, Maine Secretary 9. A. R.. 
Chase House, Portland.
Charles E. Bicknell had -quite a 
heavy fall one day last week while 
shaping a ’course between the Mam 
street thankyoumarms. He had not 
been feeling any too well, and the ac­
cident has caused him to haul up in 
the house for a  bit.
Anderson Auxiliary. S. of \ \ ,  will 
have a costume party at. the regular 
meeting tomorrow night. A dandelion 
green supper will be served at *> 
o'clock.’After the meeting a patriotic 
program will be given in honor of 
Washington's Birthday.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows conferred 
the third degree on E. J. Sancomb last 
evening, and elected to membership 
John M. Richardson. Theodore B. La- 
Folley. Elmer L. Carver and Harry ti. 
McClure. Members are requested to 
attend a drill meeting Thursday even­
ing.
Dr. 'Prince E. Luce, formerly of tins 
city, now located in Brooks, announces 
that he will be a candidate for repre­
sentative lo Legislature on a Progres­
sive-Republican ticket. An amendment 
to the prohibitory law placing the sale 
of inioxicating liquors in the hands of 
registered druggists, under strict regu 
lations. will be the feature of his plat 
form. ,
Ovarness Sarkesian while cleaning his 
revolver. Sunday, accidentally shot 
himself though the hand, the bullet 
lodging in the ceiling over his head. 
The wound is in the palm of his hand 
and Dr. Silsby was unable to determin- 
just how serious it might be. Ovar- 
ness had hardly recovered from hi 
serjbus operation of a few weeks ago, 
and in his weakened condition his re- 
eowrv will probably be slow.
Members of the Baptist Men’s League 
are looking forward to another inter­
esting meeting tomorrow night, when 
Prof. Frank D. Tubbs of Bates College 
will deliver an address on the war. 
Prof. Tubbs has been before the League 
five jimes since it was orginized. and 
always has an entertaining discourse. 
He has made a thorough study of the 
European war situation from the be­
ginning. and ventured some prophecies 
which have been borne out with al­
most startling accuracy. "Why not in-
the charge of maintaining a house of j he is to serve six months additional 
ill fame at 30 Park place. The s ta r ‘ each case.
witness was a sailor on one of the! I don’t know as I would live that 
Coast Patrol boats, who had gone to long." said Bob. "but 1 am going to 
the house with two detectives. Judge appeal tiie ease." Which he did. giving 
Milter’s injunction to "give the facts 'bail in the suffi of $200 in each case, 
in plain English" was construed liter- 
ally by the witness, with rather start-! 
ling results. Patrolman Burns testi­
fied as to the suspicious character of 
the place.
Judge Miller declared that he had 
no hesitation in finding the respondent 
guilty aft,it hearing the testimony, but 
discharged her husband, Fred Hallo- 
well. on the ground that there was no 
evidence connecting him with the 
management of the establislmient. "1 
thing sh“ is the whole head and front 
of it," declared the Court.
Mrs. Hallowd 1 was sentenced to one 
month in the Knox county jail, and 
appealed, hut subsequently withdrew 
her appeal, and fur the next four 
weeks isn't worrying over the problem 
of heatless Monday.
Grace Beauchamp, a graduate chick­
en, was given a similar sentence after 
waiving examination, which would 
have bpen similar to that submitted 
in the Hallowell case. She also with­
drew her appeal and is also occupying 
the upper fiat of the county’s hotel on 
Limerook street.
Robert Lewis fell a victim to the 
detective's wiles, to tie; extent of 
selling them two pints of whiskey on 
one occasion and a quart on another.
The contraband was exhibited in eourt, 
sealed and labeled. The detectives ex­
plained the discrepancy in the con­
tents of the quart bottle by stating 
that they treated Bob. The aforesaid 
Mr. Lewis was evidently afllicted with 
a thirst on the day in question.
Toe detectives visited Bob’s home on 
Crockett Point arrayed in sailor uni­
form.
“Hello, Bob,” said one of the sleuths,
•I haven't seen you since the fleet was 
in last summer.”
Comradeship was immediately estab­
lished, and on Feb. 12 Bob kept his 
agreement and delivered ihe goods.
SPRUCE HEAD
The Red Cross Branch will hold a 
supper at Mrs. Bertha Elwell's Wed­
nesday evening. If stormy Ihe follow­
ing evening; the proceeds to buy yarn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Elwell left .Mon­
day for a visit with her parents at 
Warren.
Allison Pierson of Rockport is visit­
ing his sister, Mrs. Alonzo Maker.
David Mann of Camden spent the 
weekend as guest of his father, 0. T. 
Mann.
Mrs. Lewis Simmons and children are 
visiting at M. W. Simmons'.
Mrs. Otto Olson made a business trip 
to Rockland last week. She visited 
Miss Gertrude Elwell and Mrs. Weeks.
Leland Mann went to Two Bush Sat­
urday for Leroy Elwell. He has been 
Irvine for several weeks to gel across 
and Saturday was the first chance.
A pretty wedding occurred at the 
home of M. W. Simmons Monday even­
ing, Feb. 11, when their daughter 
Maude was united in marriage lo Ed­
win V. Shea, by Rev. J. A. Weed, the 
single ring service being used. The, 
bride was attired in a traveling suit of 
taupe broadcloth trimmed with seal skin 
with hat to match, and a white satin 
waist. She field a very pretty bride's 
bouquet of roses and pinks. The bride 
is the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill W. Simmons and has lived hero 
the'most of her life. The groom is the 
son of Alden Shea, a native of this 
place, and a fine business man, having 
lived here about three years, and both 
are highly esteemed. They left for a 
short wedding trip to Porllend and 
Boston. Congratulations are extended.
TEAM CAPTAINS NAMED
Leaders In Next Week's Red Cross 
Drive Survey Field With Optimistic 
Eyes.
The executive committee for the Red 
Cross drive, consisting of George B.
Wood, chairman, H. N. McDougall vice 
chairman, Robert t'. Collins, treasurer.
\ .  Lawrence, Henry B. Bird and C 
H. Duff, announces the appointment of 
Hie following team captains;
Ward 1—A. J. Bird.
Ward 2—M. A. Johnson.
Ward 3—E. S. Levensaler.
Ward i—R. L. Knowlton.
Ward 5—Lueien K. Green.
Ward ti—J. S. W. Burpee- 
Ward 7—F. A. Blackingion.
G. A. Lawrence was commissioned to 
visit the corporations and factories 
with a view to having the employes | circle.
ms: ' ll. Next Fridaj night, to ap- one of your best friends to the 
priately celebrate the birthday of r at 630*" says President Ingra-
this baud 1 ham s call.
Gen. J. P. Gilley, the venerable Civil 
War hero, fell the flight of stairs which 
j leads to his office. Saturday afternoon. 
• and through some miracle escaped 
having any. bones broken. The corn-
father of our country,
•Mil battle with Marston and his aug­
mented orchestra for supremacy in the 
-•'irts and minds of the dancing pub-
ln common with all other Elks I
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Oh you Douglas Fairbanks!
Oh you funny man!
Oh you bunch of gladness,
The only one who can 
Make us all take notice.
Make us shout for fair;
Oh you Douglas Fairbanks!
Gee, but you’re a bear!
Oh you Douglas Fairbanks!
\Vh-n we’re feeling blue. 
There’s no one can cheer us.
No one else like you.
When business cares assail 
And worries seem to kill,
Oh you ouglas Fairbanks!
With joy our hearts you fill.
Oh you D-’mglas Fairbanks!
A toast to you we drink. 
Twixt heaven and earth you are 
The one connecting link.
So to you. friend Douglas,
A brimming glass we quaff.
For you are just the essence 
Of one long, lingering laugh!
j Rockland Lodge celebrated the < motion was heard on the street, but
i anniversary of ttiat order's iDsli-. tjwse xvho went to investigate found! 
'* n at its h.*ne on Maine street Sat-; themselves unable to open the door 
lay night. The program included th " ; a< ,he oeneral had fallen against it.; 
- ry  ,,f the order and of Rockland A passer-by more slimly built than the! 
ige, by P. E. R. W. W. Case.j 0Hjers succeeded in worming his way 
ee.'i 'v recitations, songs and mom*-' throuph the narrow aperature. and ad-| 
by members of the order, songs J n,iUpd the others. Much to their sur-j 
ss and music by Marston - ; (hey found that Gen. Gilley hal
A Victrola kindly /loaned guffcired no serious effects. He was! 
the Maine Music Co. provided a considerably lamed and bruised, but; 
•d concert, which was also much retnained down town and attended to j 
Buffet lunch was served. Th* j,jS u iuai business affairs.
Mrs. Cro
rhes
was in charge of the Past Ex-., 
1 Rulers of the Lodge, with Kr t^i i 
Sira ralon as toastmaster. About 75 i
NOTICE TO 000 FELLOWS
The members of Knox Lodge. I O O. F. arepresent. Members of the Lodge, ^ m o i l e d  to"h« p resen t a t  t s e  regu la r m ooting 
iourning Elks, were Particularly ?^ ^ h’eV ^ onre^ S 8AM^  
- ‘ed in the historical sketch or M iste r in C h .n c c r r ,in  th q a c tio n  o f Knox 
ler and local Lodge, as present- Lodge, No. 29,1 .0  O. F , In E quity , ra . George
by Mr. Case, whose patriotic per ora 
*n was one of the best of the many i 
filings he has done in his line since; 
and became affiliated w ith  £ lk -
H arden .
dom.
BUT Of H0CKLAND. That it  the 
masaag* to paai os to your neighbor.
R O C K L A N D
Cemetery Association
(In c o rp o ra te d  1917)
O B JE C T —T h e  c a re  a n d  a d o rn m e n t ol 
a ll ce m ete rie s  in  th e  c ity .
M EM B E R SH IP—O pen  to  a ll d t  zena 
a n d  lo t o a n e n .
T R U S T  FU N D S—B equea ts  m ay  be 
m a d e  to
" R o c k la n d  C em etery  A a a o d a tio n .”
John Langman for the alleged sale of 
a pint of whiskey to one of the Naval 
Reserves was fined 8500 and costs and 
sentenced to six months in jail, \ 
six months additional in default of 
payment.
At this juncture Judge Miller made 
a brief explanation and a statement of 
Ihe position which he Iras decided to 
take.
"Last summer,” he said, 
ited by an officer from the Training 
Station who wanted to know if some­
thing couldn’t be done to 
boys from rice conditions. I told him 
that this Court would do everything In 
ils power. I am, however, going b 
impose the same sentence whether 
liquor is‘sold to the boy 
whether it is sold to the boy in civil­
ian’s clothes, who has a mother to sup­
port. I shall give the maximum sen­
tence.”
John Mealey waived examination in 
a case alleging single sale and was 
given a sentence similar to those at 
ready mentioned.
M. A. Kennedy was arraigned on two 
cases—one alleging I hat he kept gam­
bling implements, and one that he 
maintained a gambling house. He was 
sentenced to one month in jail on the 
former case and fined 850 and costs 
on the latter. He appealed.
“I receive more complaints against 
slot machines than anything else." said 
Judge Miller. “Mothers 
coming to me asking if something can­
not be done to keep their boys from 
spending their money in this manner.
F- J. SIMONTON CO. WAR STAMPS ON SALE A1 
OCR STORE 
ASK THE BOOKKEEPER
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
S P E C I A L  E
FO R N EXT
A TABLE OF
Ladies’ White Petticoats
M ad e to sell for 4 1 .5 0 , £  |  j g
1 A R C A I N S
to D A Y S
[1 CASE OF
C O R S E T S
You will pay $1.25 In the anTlng 
for thU grade corset,
A TABLE OF
LADIES’ WAISTS 59c
A TABLE OF
LADIES' UNION SUITS
All sizes $1.00. To close "JCn 
quickly. fJw
25 DO/EN
CHILDREN’S HOSE
Black ribbed, alight 1m- | Q p 
perfections, *
-R E D U C E D  P R IC E S —
O n  C h i ld re n 's  C a p s ,  S c a r f s  a n d  S e ts
Remnant
Crash, Tabling, Ginghams, 
1  CheeseCloth,Madras,Scrim, 
\ 5 1 1 A  Curtain goods of all kinds, 
w also Mattings, Linoleums, 
Feltoleums, etc.
DOOR MATS 1“  25c Odd Window ShadesNot many of a size and color
Prices, 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c
S P R I N G  P E R C A L E S
Best Quality, Dainty Patterns, now on display
ORDERS TU4FN FOR SERVICEFLUGS—Any size. Wool or Cotton
F .  J .  S I M O N T C IN  C O .
WINFIELD S. KENNIST0N
. . . „ . . , i .  The funeral services of Winfield ...
Ig ax ^  fair warning last Dc t^ober. and ■ Kennj3toI1 whose sudden death was
ROCKLAND POSTOFFIC*
- LUt of Letters That Were (Tncalled For Week Ending Feb. 16, 1018
stated then that I should impose jail 
sentences. And that is precisely what 
I mean to do when gambling imple­
ments are found.”
County Attorney Withee appeared for 
Ihe State and M. A. Johnson was coun­
sel for Mrs. Hallowell.
FREEMAN H. SMITH DEAD
Freeman 11. Smith, a prominent North 
Haven resident, who has been spend­
ing the winter at the Thorndike Hotel, 
died this morning, aged 80 years. The 
funeral services will be held at the 
First Baptist church Friday at 2 p. m.
GEORGE F. CATES
Funeral services of OeoTge F. Cates, 
who died at Dr. Silsby’s Hospital Tues­
day afternoon, Feb. 12, were held at 
his late home. Pine street, Saturday 
afternoon. Fet>. 1C, Rev. M. E. Osborn'' 
of the Methodist church officiating. 
Many beautiful floral tributes testified 
to the esteem in which he was held 
by friends and fellow workmen. A 
kind and devoted husband and father, 
he will he greatly missed in the family
announced in our Friday issue, looki 
place at the family residence Sunday! 
afternoon. Knox Lodge of Odd Fel­
lows attended in a body, and many 
other lifelong friends were present. |
Many beautiful floral added their 
silent tribute. Edgar A. Burpee, 
who had long lreen an intimate friend 
of the deceased, officiated. The body 
was placed in the receiving tomb and 
will be interred later in Achorn ceme­
tery.
Winfield Scott Kenniston was born 
this city 57 years ago. Early" in Tib 
he entered the e m p lo y  o f  John Bird A
Co. as a traveling salesman, and i t ________
was this vocation which he followed chane, Haroiu 
to the time of Ms very Frt»to?.TR$! £ 9t
which preceded his death. After lca\- Hamuierton,c h
Persona calling for letters In the following list, 
will please say tbey are advertised , otherw ise 
thev may not receive them .
Free delivery of letters by C arriers a t  th e  real- 
:enre of owners may oe secured by observing 
the following suggestions.
' F irst—D irect letters plainly to  the s tree t and 
num ber of the bouse.
Second—Head le tte rs  w ith  th e  w riters fu ll ad- 
Iress, including s tree t and num ber, and request 
answ er to  be d irec ted  accordingly.
T hird—L etters to s trangers  or tran sie n t v isit­
ors In a  town o r city , whose special address 
may be nnknow r, should be m arked In th e  low­
er le f t hand corner w ith the word ‘‘T ransient.’*
Fourth—Place the postage s a m p  on the ap - 
l l j fp e r r ig h t hand oorner, and leave space between 
f, the stam p an d  th e  d irec tion  fo r poetm arklng 
without In terfering  w ith th e  w riting .
HEN' 
Brockm an, F red
asked to give 25 cents a month, or as I 
much more as they feel able and will­
ing to give.
The teams will meet in the Red Cross 
rooms Friday night. A great deal of 
enthusiasm is being manifested by the 
workers, who say that there are bright 
prospects of achieving th" desired re­
sults.
Mr. Cates was born in Cutler, Dec. 28 
1SC9.
ing Lhe Bird Company’s employ lu 
went on the road for Winslow. Rani 
A Watson of Boston, having as his ter­
ritory the three northern New England 
States. And It was the same territory 
which he covered as a salesman for the 
Rockland A Rockpart Lime Co., and 
for the Allen-Wheeler Co. of Troy. 
Ohio, in whose employ he was at the 
time he was stricken with pleurisy of 
the heart. He was ill only two days.
The news of Mr. Kennislon's death 
created a profound shock among his 
Blends in this city, and wherever 
traveling men have since gathered>dlu5 *>d? UUl 11 111 lalll u l , 1JCL, CO. I . »• I Jt
He came to Rockland when a 'T ibu tes  to his memory have faileft 
hoy of 12, and had since made this j from the lips uf all who knew him.
• I His services were marked by efficiency 
ami absolute conscientiousness. Mecity iiis hume. When a young man he married Miss Etta I'lphain of Camden. . .
By this union there were two daugh- (rained a very wide acquaintance m
while his personality was quite the 
reverse of demonstrative, he never
WALD0B0R0
Mrs.*Simmons and son of Portland 
are guests of Mrs. James Duane this 
week.
Miss Audrey Genthner has been sick 
with a bad cold and is teller at this
writing.
Clifton Scott, who has been in 
Detroit, Mich., the past two years, is 
home on a vacation.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl was in Rockland last 
week on business.
Mrs. Myrtie Benner and family visit­
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Merry, and her aunt, Mrs. G. B. Young. 
Sunday, in Warren.
T. L. Richards was in Augusta last 
week and was taken into the Elks 
Lodge.
Mrs. Myra Moore of Rtickland 
stopping at the Hotel Waldoboro 
*present.
Miss Stella Piper was in Rockland 
last week.
.Miss Mary Caslner wgnt t" Worces­
ter, Mass., Saturday, for a short visit 
and to select her millinery goods. Mrs. 
Mason is attending to her business in 
her absence.
Mrs. Edna Fogg is expected home 
very soon from Knox Hospital, very 
much improved, after her serious oper­
ation.
ters, Mrs. Grace Slapleford and Mrs. 
Hermon L. Hail, who, together with 
his wife, survive him. He also leaves 
an aged mother and one brother. 
Stephen Cates, who resides in Cutler.
Card o f’Thanks
We wish to extend cur sincerest 
thanks to neighbors and friends am! 
all those who in any way showed their 
sympathy in our recenl bereavement;! gaqie Dunto”
and especially to his fellow workers in • ^ n s . Winfield S. Kenniston, Jr.,
Ihe Perry Shed: and for the beautiful Portland, and Frederick A. of Rockland:
failed lo make friends wherever he 
went. Iiis frequent absences from 
home only served to endear family and 
home to him the more. The domestic 
circle presented to him a charm whicl 
nothing else could equal.
Mr. Kenniston had been a member of 
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows since 1882 
He is survived by his wife, formerly 
laolbbay Harbor: two 
of
floral offerings.
Mrs. George B. Cates, Mrs. Grace 
Stapleford, Mrs. Hermon L. IlaH.
CUSHING
Capt. John Maloney of Thomastun 
has been the iguest of relatives in 
town.
Weston Young of Hartford, Conn., is j 
at home for an indefinite stay, called I 
by the conscription law to attend '
two daughters. Miss Medora Kenniston 
and Mrs. Edward G. Williamson of 
Rockland: two brothers, F. II. Kennis- 
lon of Boston and W. C. Kenniston of 
North Jay: and one sister, Mrs. J 
Henry Stover of Rockland.
is | hen 
at
PARK THEATRE
F u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  by m a ll, o r w ill 
b e  au p p lied  by a n y  of th e  u n d e rs ig n e d ' 
A lan L. B ird, P rea .; J .  E. StaTens, Sec’y , 
A. B. C rockett, O. G ardner, George M. 
Simmons, H. N. M cDougall, Charles T . 
Smalley, F . C. F lin t, C. M. H arrington , 
D irectors.
Those who remember Fannie Ward’s 
picture entitled "The Cheat,” which 
scored an overwhelming success, will 
want to see "Double Crossed" bv the | j 
same author, which is shown f«r the 
last times tomorrow. Pauline Frede-
lo matters relative lo a recall for ex­
amination in regard to military service
A real January thaw was with us a 
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shuinan of 
Medomak, who have been visiting rela­
tives in town, have gone to Camden for 
a visit before returning to their home.
Miss Fannie Crute of Putnam, Conn., 
was at home last week.
Mrs. Mary Crute has returned to her 
home after caring for Mrs. Albert 
Barnes the past three weeks.
Friends of Mrs. Josie Cook of Martins-1 
yllle were pained to learn of her recent 
death from pneumonia. Mrs. Cook was 
formerly Miss Josie Wotton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Wotton (de-
Locfiab, Mr
W irta, A rthu r 
WOMEN
B ickford, Mrs Flora B 
Coxufs, Mrs E dna 
D rake. Geneva 
Fall. Mrs El a  Haakell 
F rank, Mrs J
N orton. C apt Andrew H u r tle ) , Mrs W illiam 
P illsbary. Fred R obertson, Mra Robert
Tolman, Charles A S toddard, Mrs J  V
H ow ard-R ockport, Feb. 1C, to Mr. and  Mr*. 
l. A. Howard, a  son—Woodrow Wilson.
D aucett—Sawyer—Camden, Feb. 18 by Rev, 
S. K. Frohock. LaForeat Daucetc, of Rockport, 
and Lola v. Sawyer, o f Camden.
E rakine—M iller—Jefferson, Feb. 11, by Rev. 
John  P etting ili. A n old R. Erskine. of Rock­
land, and  Mis. Rebecca Miller, of W ashlngt .a.
DIED
Veazie—Rockland, Feb. 18, Samuel F. Veazie 
of Rockp irt, aged 70 years. 7 m ouths, 25 days. 
F uneral Thursday a t  i p .  m.
S o .ith—Rockland, FeD. 19. Freem an H. Sm ith 
of N orth Haven, aged 8C years.
Sprague-R ock iand , Feo. 18, Charles K.. son 
of Charles W. and Sarah (Schneks) Sprague, 
aged 1 m onth. 22 days.
H astings—Thomasfon, Feb 18. Lucy, widow 
of the late Ansel H astings, aged  83 y e trs , 17 
days.
Cat**s—Rockland, Feb. 12, George F . Cates, 
aged 48 years. 2 months. 15 days.
Dyer—Rockland. Feb. 17, Lncy. w ife of Capf, 
Manford Dyer, aged nearly tSO years. Funeral 
W edne-day a t  2 p. m
Oliver D am ariscotta. Feb. 16, Mrs Edith  
S torer Oliver, form erly of W arren, aged 58 
years.
Copeland—W arren, Feb. 10, Joeeph N. Cope-
___ ___ . vife
oi Fairfield Cahlerwood. aged G3 years.
Sabins Vinalhavea, Feb. 14, George W . Sa­
bins. aged 78 years
W hitru >re—Camden, Feb. 18, N ancy  K. W hit­
more, aged 81 years, 4 m onths.
MRS. SARAH BRITT0 BTINGT0N
Mr*. Sarah BritlO' Byington. for­
merly of Wilton, Conn., died at the 
home of her nephew. George Britto, on 
Camden street, Feb. 10, after a short 
illness. She had been failing since 
Thanksgiving. Mrs. Byington was born 
June U. 1834. and was married to 
George H. Byington Jan 5, 1855. After 
the death of Mr. Byington in 1904 she 
made her home with her niece, Mrs 
Phoebe Rose in New York City. Mrs. 
Rose died three years ago, and since 
1 that time she had lived with her 
j nephew, George Britto.
She was a Sunday school teacher 
12 years in a Congregational church 
in New York and was 14 years old 
when she joined the church. She is 
survived by one brother, Martin ?. 
Britto of this city; one sister. Mrs.
C The1 touVofficials' have been engaged! Kat? Dea“ of
in settling town affairs the past week. 
Miss Orpha Killeran is having
nephews. Henry Colton of West Spring- 
field, Mass.; Dr. Charles Britto of
rick, tiie star, ably sustains her envi-1 scj10<1[ jn c(0sed in Thomaston
able reputation of marvelous depin and 
power as an emotional actress. In =
, week’s vacation at her home, while the f * * * *  Sp,r‘nss', an?K . . .............................— »this city. She also leaves two mec*^
School in district 5 taught bv Mis* Mrs' Henry Taylor ° f Danbury’ ° >nn" suio l i  istrict a. ta nt dj mis  ’ ^  Mrs N>Ilje Follett of An s to .
a woman of
. . . .  .................... i Susie Post, will close this week, being!
striking contrast is "One A. -L. the last one to close in town,
ins world s greatest comedian, Cliarli. j The sum of 10 was cleared from!
w av -w iu ,r ,hU?nS ‘" " L ^ v e ^ a J t e  ,he Re'1 Cross entertainment and dancal ^ L . T J ^wa>s wall fie. but no one has ever quite he]d at the rjrange hall Keb. 8.
succeeded in ousting Charlie from the i 
title of king of comedians. Toe Pathe) 
News 
week.
A few of our citizens have reported 
seeing aeroplanes flying about.
ner and appreciative of the considera­
tion of others for her comfort. She 
was of a distinctly social nature and
to value 
had made
many friends in the community and 
I her influence will be greatly missed.
grows more interesting ^ c h  { t in th e ‘"wee I
®eK' .. small hours of the night." while from ! friends. . . nOn Thursday and Friday all lhe „  . r ) v ,,n_  . n. p .>,> tendeo to bj her nephew and niece
; comedy all the thrills, all the novelty mariiines being so n ^ r  the -arth ' that >vb°se attention caused her -due 
possessed by the Douglas Fairbanks lhe vitlPation^ f lhe ensines couId be her pome very much. She 
j pictures of the past are incorporated p]3jn|y heard.
; m "In Again-Out Again.” Airs' Mary Fillmore and Mrs. Ange-fortns innumerable stunts and keeps . ,ine Thnmpson are eaeh in ^.ot heaBh. 
i you on lhe quiver from the start to 
! finish. The Burton Holmes Travels _ ^  ^  ^
[takes you on a wonderful imaginative;
I trip, and the Arbuckle comedy, “A j 
| Rough House,” sends you home in the 
i best of spirits.—advt. [
War Savings Stamps—"Best in th'
War Savings Stamps—“The National Long Run."
BUY IN B0CKLAND. That is the 
message to p an  on to your neighbor.
•War Savings Stamps—"Eventually,— 
Why Not Now?"
Everything in Footwear
BOSTON SHOE STOI
H ERE A R E SOM E 
G O O D JT R A D E S
W e  w ere  fo r tu n a te  in  g e t t in g  
b o ld  o f  a  lo t  o f
Men’s iNCHLeather-Top Rubbers
T h a t w e can  s e l l  a t  th e  sam e  
p r ic e  as la s t  y ea r , w h ic h  i* 
a b o u t 1 -2  th e  m a rk et p r ic e  
S iz e  6 to  12  $1*49
Guaranteed Good Value
A ls o  B o y ’s an d  Y o u th s ’ 
L ea th er  T o p  R u b b ers
$1.50 and $1.75
W o m e n ’s C olored  G a ite r s  c r  
S p a ts  a t  $ 1 ,0 0
C h i ld re n 's  R u b b e rs  39c 
M is s e s ’ R u b b e rs  49 c  
Y o u th ’s  R u b b e rs  6 0 c  
B oy’s  R u b b e rs  75c 
M en’s  R u b b e rs  75 c  a n d  90 c  
W o m e n 's  R u b b e rs  5 9 , 6 9 , 7 5 , 85c
S p e c ia l o n  W o m e n ’s R u b b er*  
a ll s iz e s , m ed iu m  lo w  h ee t,g o o d  
g ra d e , p e r fe c t , a s  lo n g  a* th e y  
la st a t $ 9c  a  p a ir
On Women’* 49c Robbers we have 
at preeent all aizea, on high heel; 
and lnw beet the following size* 
2 1-2, 3, 5, 6  1-2 No more in light
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H A N K  A N D  P E T E PETE TOLD THE DEPTH BY THE TITLE B y  K E N  K L I N G
HoH,?eTe ASK6D H£ TO Cl VC HIM I . . a 
£oH£ Tips CM VV5<*) T# BCCOrtE 
•erucA-reD'? n e  ujants to suRpRisej| 
MIS VJIFf 'cAUiC SMC ALWAYS 
SAYS He IS TOO STOP. D TO
\iH.wcLe im S'ject society  1
— ------
well p r a t ,  how a p e  
v ’c e t t in ’ alonc 
With  TMe'HlCH BPow" 
St u f f
S H -H - I  U P S  U P  ACC 
C A S T  t-tlC H T STU D VIM  
T H A T  e M C V C C O P E D lA  
\V o O  C A O C  r l £  !
7
wea.TME BEST WAV To 
BROADEN* YouR MIND IS 
BY REAOIWO HICM 
cl a ss  uT epA T U P e !
r / s u R e J i j u s T  
C o i n e d  t h a t
PUBLIC CIBBARY
Down t h e  
^ s t r e e t
'.PCt-ir BOTHER UJITM
|anv cheap fiction 
j WHAT you WANT
Iare peep Bootes !
7
WELL, I
To o k  t h e  
D F E P E S T  ONE I COULD
f i n d  —
4 3
[ t h i s o h e i S  T U J ^ M T V  
1 T fIOUSA U D  l e *v<?u e s  
\  O ^ o e f i  T M C  S E A  n
% *  J  \ m
(£) National Cartoon Stole* C«rp., NT tiL-. 3 2 7
T H E  D R I V E  F O R  T A X E S  
I S  S T I L L  O N
h u t
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a. m. to  12 m. and  1.15 p. m. to  4  p. m. 
S atu rday
9  a. m. to  12 m. and  6 .30  p. m. to  9  p. m.
C hecks by Mail P ro m p tly  R eceipted  F o r
If you can't come send card or telephone 3 9 7  and I will call
0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector
C A M D E N  W IN S  S E R I E S
Playing on home grounds the Cam- 
| den candlepin team lacked defeat unto 
Kennedy's Rockland quintet Thursday 
: night, and thereby won tin* series with 
three points to spare. The visitors 
won only '.lie llnal string. Smith was 
I high line for the-evening. The score: 
C a m d e n
Conant .......................... 98 88 78 2G2
Packard .......................  101 78 82 201
Wall ..............................  88 80 79 2!i3
Quigley .........................  80 90 80 262
Hooper .......................... 79 80 90 252.
Smith . ..  
Gardner . 
Philbrook 
Clark . . . .  
Slovens ..
80 100 
70 98
400 38 i 459 12V.)
Professional and Business Cards
D r. R o w la n d  J . W a s g a t t
23 SUMMER ST.. ROCKLANDi ME.
Of f i c e  H o u r s—U n til 9 a. id.; 1  to  3  and 7 to 
p . m . Telephone 204. 3 ;
DR. J. H. D A M O N
D E N T I S T
Office C o r. P e rk  a n d lM e in ' S tte e ta  
Open Tu esd ay and S atu rd ay  E ven in gs. 
hone 373 W___________________________ 33t f  1
A R T H U R  L . O R N E
— INSURANCE-
■ a c c e s s o r  Co A. J .  E rsh tn o  ft Co 
«r* Wais *»_ RockUmA. Me. i«t<
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T I S T -
4 0 7  MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
A bove H uston -T uttle Bookstore 
T E L E P H O N E  C O NN ECTIO N
D R .  L A W R Y
23 OAK STREET
H O U R S:
U n til 9 a . m .
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p . m .
ROCKLAND
Telephone 172
E. K. G O U L D
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
lem oved to  office lo rm erly  occupied by 
D r. .T. A. R ich an
Cor. Tlllton Ave. and Main St.
3RS. T.L.&RUTH McBEATK
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U nion SI. R o ck lan d , M e.
H our. 8 #. m . to  4 p . m . E v e n in g , a n a  Bnn- 
la y s  by ap po intm en t. Telephone 136 l t f
WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A IL  M A K E R -  . 
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed 
D ealer in  C o tto n  D uck, S ail T w in e  
B o lt Rope—S econd H a n d  Sails  
TILLSON’8 W HARF, Rockland, Me. 
T e l. 152 M 46tf
H. L. S T E V E N S , D .V .S .
(CCOOESSOB TO DB. T. E . IBIBM A H )
Treats All Demeetlo Animals
OFFICE, KESIDZKC.. AJTO HOSPITAL
192 Llm erock S tree t, Rockland 
Phone 191 i
RAZORVILLE
\  large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Red Cross, Washington Branch, 
was held in Ihe vestry of Hie M. E.- 
church Thursday afternoon. A large 
amount **f work was d**ne and ten new 
members added, making in all 139. Tins 
will be the last meeting heid on Thurs­
day; hereafter the meetings until fur­
ther notice will he held Friday after­
noons. Next Friday, Feb. 22, is Ihe day 
set that all work must be brought in 
for shipment.
The regular meeting of l’on-dii-I.ac 
Chapter 0. E 8.. will he held Wednes­
day evening, Fat). 2(X This is a very 
important meeting and every member 
should make a special effort to be pres­
ent.
Willard E. Overlock wen, to Augusta 
last week where he had a tumor re­
moved from his hack lin t had been 
bothering him for some time.
The lirsl thaw of the winter came 
last Tuesday and Friday brought more 
rain. This is about Ihe !lr>l lime the 
Ihermomelei has been up far enough 
In allow it lo thaw since Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn l'pliant of North 
Union visited at W. E. Overlock’s 
Thursday.
Johii Glidden of West Washington 
died Monday, Feb. 11, aft or a short ill­
ness, He had been blind for many 
years and had been in poor health for 
some time, hut began to fail a few 
days before tiis death and at las! 
passed out suddenly. Funeral services 
were field at Ihe West Washington 
church Wednesday afternoon, Willard 
F. Overlook officiating. He leaves a 
wife who is nearly 90 years old. who 
cared for him in his last sickness.
B. H. Lincoln received a small amount 
of sugar last week and is dealing it 
out lo those who have not had any 
for a long lime. lie has almost had 
call out the Slate police to see that 
none got n.ore than their share. John 
Fsancy helped, and looked very smiling: 
but some say it was not the sugar that 
caused Ihe smile on John’s face.
Mrs. Emma Oration fell on Ihe floor 
last week and injured herselt severe­
ly. It is very doubtful if she recovers.
Emery Turner, Mrs. Lev: M-arr and 
Aid--rus Jones are very sick, and 
neither at this writing are any better.
L u n g s  A r e  
Weakened B y
H a r d  C o l d s  
CASCARA K  QUININE
^0M Y °V
The old family rem edy—in  tab let 
form —safe, sure, easy to  take . No 
opiates—no unpleas nnt after effects. 
Cures colds in  24 hours—Grip in i  
days. Money back if  i t  fails. Get the 
genuine box with 
Red Top and M r.
Hill’s picture on it 
24 T ab le ts  for 25c. ■y.'
A t A ny D rug S to re v '
The
OWL’S HEAD
frifcnds of Mrs. Manford Dyer 
were greatly shocked Sunday when 
they heard of her sudden death. Mr. 
Dyer has the sympathy of all his 
friends in the (place.
Robert Monaghan is up and around 
Ihe house again.
WHITE DIARRHEA IS MENACE
Eternal Vigilance in Sanitation Is Price 
of Health of Flock—Formula 
for Antiseptic.
(By GEORGE H. GLOVER. Colorado Ag­
ricultural College, Fort Collins, Colo.) 
I t is claimed that not less than CO 
per cent of chickens hatched die of 
i white diarrhea and the loss from this 
disease ts greater than the combined 
loss from nil other disenses.
It Is not difficult to distinguish be­
tween the white diarrhea and non- 
lnfectlous diarrhea. The latter attacks 
older chicks and is not nearly so fatal. 
m Incubator chicks are the most suscep- 
E x p e c t e d  t o  L i v e  tible and the disease usually appear
L i t t l e  G i r !  W a s  N o t
within the first three days, after they 
are hatched. At least SO per cent of 
chickens affected die. ’
The treatment must be preventive
delinger and son Bert went There is a light in the window you can plainly ila(j happy again. 40c, 
nashinglon Wednesday to | n a ,.ozy^ftjecntta(,e that stands by th" .e a ,  60c, 81.00. Write to us.
STICKNEY CORNER
Will Pendleton is visiting his sisler. 
Mrs. Josie DoCoster, for an indefinite 
time.
Miss Barbara E. Weaver, who lias 
been employed in Moirtville as a 'do­
mestic. is visiting her parents.
Mahala Si U
lo West W; 
alleml the funeral of Ihe late John 
Glidden. *
Mrs. George Creamer and Mrs. Eiiza- 
belh Rollins called Sunday un Mrs. 
Emma E. Knslin. who has been very ill. 
She is mnv convalescing under 1);’. 
Pierpont’s care.
Wedding bells were ringing Sunday 
evening when Arnold B. ErskiPe. for­
merly of Bockland, and Mrs. Rebecca 
Miller were united in marriage by Rev. 
John Petlingili of Jefferson. They are 
receiving cnngralulalions from i heir 
many friends and wishes for a long 
and happy wedded life.
Mrs. Emma A. Knslin received word 
Ibis week that her nephew, Theodore 
B. Promy. second lieutenant in Bos-
Mother Grateful That She Was Saved 
' Read this part of letter we received from, a 
„ i good woman and grateful mother, Mrs. I. H.
Two flinch parties were held last I McLeod, 30 SecondSt., Bar Harbor, Me. She The cause must be removed and sani- 
w*"k, ont* with Mrs. Legage and one wrote “I have just got a bottle of your Dr.True’s tation is practically, the whole thing, 
with Mrs. Lyforil Young. i Elixir and it makes the fourth bottle I have jh e  Incubators and brooders should he
We wish lo correct an error in re- > Lad for my little girl. She was ill when I saw thoroughly scrubbed with soap anil 
gacil lo the money raised from the y°“r ad and I had ax doctors here for her and j in which a disinfectant has
Louse and i can truly recommend True’s Elixir tiler disinfected by fumigation with 
■' J '  a 1 ' 1 , . 1 „. . " , ,  ! for children.” formaldehyde gas. For 30 hours after
'  ,AU' 1S <‘‘ ’ ’ ‘ Dr. True's Elixir tones the stomach, regulates hatching, the chicks should receive no
MinT'd \ (W kell nf Rneklmd was lh e bowels and expels worms. Thousands of } feed> An intestinal antiseptic may
m i ■ ••.r'w  L i , " ; ,  iirs. ig iX S " X ,* ’K Z r X " S £ Z I*■*> >»
Feeney; last week. 1 worms are: Deranged stomach, swollen upper Kuupp has recommended for this pur-
■] in* Hi*in children Arc out After A j lip |sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and pose sulfocurbolutc 30 grains, bichlor- 
\v<*f*k’s illii«*s>. ' full "belly with occasional gripings and pains a- |
Mrs. A. F. H. (Plllsbury Anti daughter bout the navel, pale face of leaden tint, eyes
heavy and dull, twitchng eyelids, itching of the 
! nose, itching of the rectum, short dry cough, I 
| gritting of the teeth, litttle red points sticking 
• out on tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
! Get Dr. True’s Elixir from your dealer to- 
; day—small cost—and 
have the child healthy £)a/  Q
Nan were down to their coltag 
day last week.
THE LIGHT IN THE WINDOW
(F o r The C ou rier-(Jazette)
And a s  th a t  home you en ter , you  can notice a t  a 
g lauce,
T heir hea »ts go o u t in  sy m p ath y  to the b o ys ; 
acro ss in F ran ce .
T h ey ’ re the p ro udest p aren ts o f a  brave  and j
only son,
Who vo lu n tecied  h is se rv ices to go  an d fight the | 
Hun,
A nd tlie ir  p rayers are  e v e r fo r  h im , w h erever 
he w ay he.
As they kneel an d pray  togeth er in the c ottage  j 
b y  the sea.
GINGLES’ JINGLES
GETTING STUNG.
My wife said, ‘‘Dad, I’ll tell to thee, 
i you're vacant in the loft, you’re minus 
in the onion, dad, you’re easy and 
you’re soft; you’re seldom in the bun, 
old man—there's no one home with 
you, the flats upstairs are all for rent, 
it seems with them you’re through.
You told me you would take me for a
j  ^I , pleasant little spin; instead we’re geld three grains, dissolved In one gal-
Everyonc* is”ha'.py tli'aY” belongs to  “ E l la 's ”  | stalled away out here in your old jit I ° n  of water. This mixture should coa-
of tin, they didn’t do a thing to you— stitute their drinking water,
T heir branch o f R eil C ross w o rkers th ey num ber 
< pi*e a few ,
THey a ll uu ire togeth er in the w o rk  th at they 
can do ;
Thev a ll u n ite togeth er and try  an d do th e ir b lt .
! A ud th e ir  w ork is n'-t a  fa i lu r e , by the artic les 
th e y ’ve k n it !
| They m ake m any th in gs o f  com fo rt fo r  the boys 
acro ss in F ran ce ,
Healthy and Vigorous Type.
We of mercury six grains ami citric
Ion’s Own Regiment of Infantry, has j '  branch!
arrived safely in France. Ho is Inc Wishing that ever they may see | . .. . , - Wnorlonoo >»,.« fniiv Hpmnncfrnfpd: The light m the window in the cottaga by the! they jipped you good and strong; on Lixperience nas tuny utmonstrateu! only chihDof II. It. Prmily, wholesale 
j merchant, of Boston and ScUuale. The 
| young man finished Ills education in 
Frarice four years ago. lie was
Robert Arthur Maker. 
W heeler’s R ay , F eb . 10.
B U R G E S S
OPTOMETRIST
591 MAIN ST., DOCKLAND
N e x t D oor to  T h o rn d ik e
Tel 342 M Q
W .  H . K f T T R E D G E
A P O T H  E C A R Y
Drugs, Medicines.Toilet Articles-
l’m c u r a o j i  a. Bi b c j a l t t . 
HTBEET ftOCKT.ANl
M IS S  H A R R IE T  C IL L
M ANICU RING SHAM POOIN G. HEAD 
AND FACIAL MASS AG B 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
T el. l h - 3  
C am d en , M e.
W ill g o to  hom i 
by appointm en t 
53tT
FR A N K  H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty, Probate Practice
ISl M ain  S tr e e t  R ock lan d
T elephones—Office 468 H ouse 232-12 82tf
L. R . C A M PB E L L
ATTORNEY AT  LAW
Special attention to Probate matters
S7« MAIN STREET
“Meet One Face to Face!" What? A 
War Stamp.
S im p le  W a s h  R e m o v e s  
R in g s  U n d e r  E y e s
Rockland people will be "surprised 
how quickly pure Lavoptil: eye wash 
relieves blend shot eyes and dark rings. 
One young man who had eye troiibie 
and very rjisighllyy dark l’i.igs was 
relieved by ONE WASH with Lavoplik. 
His sister also removed a bad e\e 
sliain in Ihree days, a small botlie 
Lavoplik . is guaranteed Mo benefit 
EVERY CASE weak, strained or in­
flamed eyes. Aluminum eye cup FREE. 
C. H. Moor & Co., druggists.
judging flivvers you. are short, on got- thut success in the poultry business is 
| ting stung you’re long. This second- Impossible without the exercise of eter- 
handed jitney that some shark has vigilance In sanitation.
languages in the Beplon School, T a r r y - L , .„ _.
town, X. Y„ hen he volunteered to I _ “n ,n Atlant* Used Slippers as a
erve his country. Bait for Men Friends and Got 
Many Presents in Return.
graduate of Technology, also Columbia FLOCK TO HER WITH GIFTS hu“S cn you’ has got that Dav^ Ha- 
I'nlversity, N. 4.. was a teacher of| _ _ _ _ _  i rum stuff hacked off the map a few;
the deacon got it slipped to him, but 
still he got a nag, while you pulled 
only tinware when your bank roll took
EGGEM0GGIN REACH I n - , . —  & ^  y°U’V8 C' amPe<1 J’° UrMrs. Rose Eaton, who lias been visit-1  ^here was a sharp young lady in At-
ing Mrs. Ernest Smilti, Stonington. i ,antil- " ’l'0 hail 40 or more admirers, 
came home Monday. j For each of these she bought slippers.
Edwin Powers of Lillie Deer Isle j a'* °* tlie same pattern, which she had 
was the gues| of F. D. Eaton Sunday, on aged seamstress make up, says the 
Mrs. A. F. Holden is home after | Augusta News. Meanwhile she kept
a pair for herself in the parlor, where 
she could have them on hand when­
ever one of her lovers called. Of 
course, each young man asked for 
whom she was making such pretty slip­
pers. She would reply, with a be-
__________  witching smile and half a w ink: “Oh.
_  r  n *  ■ they’re for a man friend of mine.”
D a y s  o f  0 I Z Z I n o s S  Ttlen paeh infatuated youth went off
J ‘ to invest in a gift. Some bought
clothes. Some bought jewelry. One 
bought furniture. In return, the girl
spending several weeks with relatives 
in Knxbury, Mass.
Miss Beulah Morey of Stonington was 
the guest ot her brother, E. B. Morey, 
this week.
E. Burrell Torrey of Deer Isle is 
spelling a few weeks at M. P. Eaton’s.
final deal on second-handed junk— 
you’ve blocked some cyclones of hot 
air, you’ve fell for gangs of bunk, but 
this I’ll try and overlook and still re­
main your wife, but one more second­
handed jit will close 
your book of life
START IN F0ULTRY BUSINESS
LONG MEMORY.
“It’s a waste of time to argue with 
a woman,” said Mr. Twobble, fret­
fully.
"Perhaps so,” replied Mr. Scadson. 
"You talk as if you had just had an 
experience of that kind.”
"Ye3. Mrs. Twobble and I started 
an argument over the telephone this
Spring Is Good Time to Begin—Either 
Obtain Breeding Pen or File 
Order for Eggs.
Spring Is a good time to start in 
the poultry business. Either obtain 
a good breeding pen from someone 
who Is reliable and who rulses the 
breed you fancy, or else send for 
eggs. Y’ou do not have much time 
to obtain breeding pens, for movi 
breeders of purebred stock have their 
pens mated by this time and without 
doubt wilt have disposed of their sur­
plus choice breeding mules by adver­
tising them last full and selling them 
to parties wanting good breeders.
The other plan, then. Is to send to 
these breeders and obtain their price 
lists a t once. Even if you do not cure 
to have the eggs for a month or so, 1
: bestowed upon each of them a pair of morning, but I cut it short by ringing send now and obtain the price lists 
] ^ ‘PPWS, worked by the seamstress and off. If I go home it will start again." and get your order booked, for others 
s>; footed by a Dutch shoemaker, at an | "Then, why go home?” are doing the same thine, and most
Join the Red Cross and help the suf­
fering world out of its misery^
War Savings Stamps—“Ask Dad, He 
Knows.”
BUY IN -ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to pass on to your neighbor.
There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, languor, back- j bestowed 
ache;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often kidney and bladder disorders.!---- - ”•> u u is ,   m e , n   n er’     g,  
Doan’6 Kidney Pills are especially 1 llvernge cost of $~0:> a pair. The "Oh, I can’t stay away forever, you breeders send out eggs in the order 
for kidney ills. presents from her admirers averaged know, and even if I absented myself booked. Delays oftentimes cost much,
Endorsed in Rockland by grateful $4^ per man. , for six months, the moment I returned due to inability of the shipper to fill
friends and neighbors.  ^ The pair the girl worked herself she i Mrs. Twobble would take the matter
Mrs. George L. Braickelt, 33 North j presented to a young dry goods clerk up just where we left off.”
Mam street, Rockland, says: “Last in Augusta, to whom she was secretly ‘ -------------------------
“ d.  c a rrie d / She afterward sold her pres- i . .  ..
ents and had enough to start house- 1 enty of CaIler8’suddenly taken with a sharp, shooting pain in my back. It came on when 
lifting a pail of berries into the auto. 
I had to drop everything and go home 
and for a week w is hardly able to 
hobble about the house. I couldn’t 
sweep or do anything, ^vas subject to 
headaches and dizzy spells and felt 
generally run down. I used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and was well satisfied
keeping.
First Woman Journalist
It Is said that the first newspaper 
woman was an American, Mrs. Anne 
Royall, who was not only the first 
woman journalist, but the first woman
with them, for they brought me quick i ‘S
relief. Three boxes rid me of all kid-; ' us that she is said to have 
ney trouble.” ! ong,imted the idea of "interviews.
Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t i She wns 1,orn in Maryland in 1789, put 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get ' *10r printing press on Capitol hill 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that ,n Washington, D. C., and published a 
Mrs. Brackett had. Foster-Milburn Co., 1 small weekly, first called the .Wash-
| “Why aren't we in society like 
i those people across tho street?” 
grumbled the citizen who was spend­
ing an afternoon at home. “That 
; man’s salary is no larger than mine."
"What makes you think they are In 
society?" asked his wife.
"The string of people going up the 
steps. At least twenty people must 
have left cards.”
“They didn’t all leave cards," re­
marked his wife quietly. “Some of 
those people left bills." ^
his many orders as promptly as be 
may desire.
BEGIN FIGHT ON PARASITES
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. Ington Paul Pry, and later the Ilunt- 
. 1 ress.
PROBABLY NO EXCEPTION.
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
m W i t h  a l l  l a t e s t  I m p r o v e m e n t s  
I n c l u d i n g  g l a s s  o v e n  d o o r s  
A r e  u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e
S O L D  BY
V .  F .  S T U D L E Y
2 7 3 - 2 7 )  M a in  S i ,  R o c k la n d ,  M a in e
m
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BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies, 
when Boschee’s German Syrup ' has 
been used so successfully for fifty-two 
years in all parts of the United States 
for coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in, 
the throat, especially lung troubles, it 
gives ihe patient a good night’s rest, j 
free from cougtiing, with easy expec-l 
tomiion in the morning, giting nature! 
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts, I 
throw off the disease, helping the pa-! 
tient to regain his health. Sold by the 
Corner Drug Store. Rockland; Whitney 
& Brackett, Thomaston.
“Help Win the War’’—at any Post- 
office.
Do You Have a Keen Appetite 
For Every Meal?
You will, tf you are feeling right. On the other hand, not even your favorite
dish can appeal to you if your stomach is off, if you feel a bit upset, bilious, 
constipated: have that tired feeling.
If you feel mean, don’t stop to wonder why. Wait until you have righted 
yourself again by taking the True “L. F.” ATWOODS MEDICINE—a medi­
cine that has been doing good work along these lines for over 60 years. Your 
grandparents kept this medicine handy. Profit by their experience. Know 
that The True “L. F.” ATWOOD’S MEDICINE is one. of the good things 
of life. Large bottle, fifty cents, at druggists’ and general storekeepers’ 
*U over the State. Sample free.
T H E  "L. t." M E D IC IN E  CO., Portland, Maine. (1117)
Poor Policy to Wait Until Spring When 
Insects Become Numerous—Dust 
Birds Thoroughly.
A common practice among poultry 
men is to wait in the spring until lice 
and other parasites have become so 
numerous that they will be noticeable. 
By far the better plan Is to begin the 
fight early and keep them from getting 
a start.
One of the best means of doing this 
Is to dust the birds thoroughly witli a 
good insect powder, a t regular inti-r- 
val^  beginning In late winter. There 
is no harm in giving the hens an appli­
cation occasionally even in midwinter 
since they are never entirely free from 
lice, and everyone of these pests killed 
before the breeding season may mean 
a million or two less to fight next sum­
mer.
DO NOT MIND COLD WEATHER
Exercise Is Essential to Ewes and
Coming Lambs—Provide Plenty of 
Clean Fresh Water.
Sheep do not mind cold when there 
Is no draft, and the fold Is dry ami 
light.
I}o not crowd the flock. Exercise is 
very essential to the ewes and the com­
ing lambs.
Feed regularly, and be quiet ar. l 
kind to the flock. Sheep appreciate u 
kind, well-modulnted voice.
Provide for plenty of clean fresh wa-
“Jones has Invented an aisship.’1 
"Then It’s bound to be a success.
“Why so?”
“All his other schemes have gone ter In the sheep barn. Give it fresh
every day. I
Serves ’Em Right
W h e n  m en  b eg in  to  s p o u t h o t  a i r .  
T h e y  c o n tin u e  to  g ro w  b o ld er, . 
U n til th e i r  f r ie n d s  b eg in  to  s w e a r. 
A n d  g iv e  th e m  th e  co ld  sh o u ld er.
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
^smokes" to our 6oldier boys in 
France. Read about it In another 
oolumn.
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IRRHEA IS MENACE
Iar.ce in Sanitation Is Price h of Flock—Formula or Antiseptic.
H. GLOVER., Colorado Ag- 
” ge, Fort Collins, Colo.)
tluit not loss than iw  
| chickens hatched die of 
|ea and the loss from this 
a ter than the combined 
other diseases, 
lifficult to distinguish 
|vhito diarrhea and non- 
iirrhea. The la tter attacks 
kind is not nearly so fatal, 
licks are the most susoep- 
I* disease usually appeals 
rst three days, after they 
At least 80 per cent of 
Jcted die. '
lieut must be preventive. 
|u s t be removed and sani- 
ticaily .the whole thin:;, 
rs and brooders should be 
icrubbed with soap and 
hich a disinfectant has 
They should then be fur­
led by fumigation with 
• gas. For 3C hours a ft-r 
HP' Us should receive no 
testinal antiseptic may 
•ent infection. Doctor 
■ommended for this pur- 
olate 30 grains, bichlor-
i and Vigorous Typo.
ry six grains and citric
lias, dissolved in’ one gal- 
Tliis mixture should con-
Iriukiug water, 
lias fully demonstrated 
n the poultry business is 
ihout the exercise of eter- 
iu sanitation.
POULTRY BUSINESS
nd Time to Begin—Either 
[reeding Pen or File 
rder for Eggs.
a good time to s tart in 
business. Either obtain 
ding pen from someone 
tile and who raises the 
aucy, or else send for 
io not have much time 
reeding pens, for inosx 
■urebred stock have tlieir 
>v tills time and without 
ve disposed of their sur- 
reeding males by udver- 
ast {all and selling them 
nting good breeders, 
plan. then, is to send to 
■s and obtain their price 
Even if you do not care 
eggs for a month or so. 
d obtain the price lists 
order booked, J o r others 
e same thing, and most 
1 out eggs in the order 
ys oftentimes cost much, 
ty of the shipper to till 
iers as promptly as be
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ds Thoroughly.
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sites have become so 
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|bost means of doing this 
: birds thoroughly with a 
lewder, a t regular iater- 
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[giving the hens nn'appli- 
Inally even in midwiater 
never entirely free from 
[•one of these pests killed 
lading season may mean 
vo less to fight next suin-
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[•ep barn. Give It fresh
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Couner-uazeue eand 
our eoldier boys Id 
about It in another
C e r t a i n - t e e d
T h e  m o s t  e f f i c i e n t  r o o f
for factories, warehouses, office buildings, 
hotels, stores, garages, barns, out-buildings, 
etc. Made in shingle form for residences.
Cirtain-teid is  w e a th e r -p r o o f , c le a n , sanitary and  fire-  
retarding. I t is  n o t a ffected  by fu m e s  o r  g a ses , an d  d o es  
n o t rust or co r r o d e . N e ith e r  d o e s  it m e lt  u n d er  th e  h o t  
sun . B e c a u se  it is  lig h ter  th an  o th er  ty p es  o f  ro o fs , it 
requ ires le ss  to  sup p ort it.
Certain-tecd is  e c o n o m ic a l. I ts  first c o s t  is lo w . I t is  in ­
ex p en siv e  to  la y , an d  it co s ts  practica lly  n o th in g  to  m ain ta in . 
G u ara n teed  5 , 1 0  or  1 5  y ea r s , a c c o rd in g  to  th ick n ess . 
T h e r e  are m a n y  ro ll ro o fin g s , but th ere  is  o n ly  o n e  Certain- 
ued. R e m e m b e r  th e  n a m e by its m e a n in g — C ertain ty  of 
quality an d  G u a ra n teed  sa tisfa ctio n , 
l o r  sa le  by b est d ea le rs , e v e ry w h er e .
C e r ta in - te e d  P r o d u c ts  C o rp o ra t io n
M a n u f a c tu r e r s  o f
C e r ta in  -  t e e d  R o o f i n g — P a i n t s — V a r n is h e s
Offices and Warehouses in Principal Cities ia America.
FOR SALE IN ROCKLAND BY
-CONDUCTED WITH VIGILANCE”
Knights of Columbus Thanked Fol 
Their Generous Contribution. "To War 
Fund.
! The loeal nights of Cohimbus recent- 
| !y forwarded io the Supreme badge s '
| check for which was tire result of:
| its recent drive for the Knights of 
; Columbus War • Work Fund. This did 
not include *18 which had previously 
' been contributed H  per capita by the 
j 39 members of the Limerock Council, 
and a number of other contributions j 
I which have since been made. The fine ;
1 lolal which will be thus represented j 
i> highly creditable to the loyal little: 
organization in this city. Valentine 
Chisholm, chairman of the. local com­
mittee. has received the following ac­
knowledgment from William j. >ie- 
Uinlev, the supreme secretary.
• « • *
•1 take gseat pleasure in ^cknowl-i 
edging receipt of your teller dated 
. Feb. 1, 1918. enclosing check in the 
substantial sum of for the War 
; Fund, for which remittance please ac­
c ep t sincere thanks of tiie committee 
i in charge. Permit me to expend, in 
1 hehair of the committee, my cordial 
cdhgratulations on the success of the 
campaign for the Fund in your city, 
as evidenced by your letter. Kindly 
, convey to all concerned our deep aps 
predation of the spirit of helpfulness 
! that has been manifested by them, and 
I our sincere thanks for their kindly as- 
j sislance. it is evident that the cam­
paign was conducted with the greatest 
diligence, and the results speak for the 
sympathetic interest and co-operation 
i of the good people of Rockland aqd 
vicinity in the beneficient work in 
. which the Order is engaged."
I .enclose a pamphlet containing state­
ment of our War Work which l trust 
! will be found of interest and encour- 
; agement to you and to all others who 
have at heart the welfare of our sol- 
i diers and sailors.
i Anih.lpating your continued and 
i valued assistance, I am fraternally 
yours, William J. McGinley.
Supreme Secretary.
T M u i f l i n e f
By A ugustus Goodrich Shcrw in
(C o p y rig h t, b y  W . G. C h apm an .)
“I'il outline him—I’ve got the money
puny him to a musical entertainment. 
Thereafter his attentions became per­
sistent.
Leonte had become a trifle piqued at 
a circumstance concerning Walter. She 
learned that he had come to town one 
evening, bad visited his uncle and had 
left early the next day. without seeing 
her. They were not engaged, still she 
resented the negligence. Hence, the i 
buoyant belief on the part of Cecil that 
he had “cut out his rival.”
It was a fact that Walter had visited 
his uncle. The old man gave him a 
dubious welcome as he came across 1 
him in the library, waiting for an in- 
| terview.
“Come to yonr feed, eh?” he asked
M a i n e
Central
SCHEDULE n «  
PASSENGER TRAINS
la Ellact J a a .  20. 1918
to do it. That’s how I’ll win the girl." harshly. “Prodigal son, regretful, wan-
E v e r e t t  L .  S p e a r  &  C o m p a n y
Contractors and Builders, Roofing, Lumber and Paints
6 1 3  M a i n  S t r e e t R o c k l a n d ,  M o .
FOR SALE IN ROCKLAND BY
V E A Z I E  H A R D W A R E  C O .
4 3 3  M a i n  S t r e e t  R o c k la n d ,  M a in e .
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SLEEP
m
(War Savings Stamps)
A N D
Thrift Stamps
And Help Win the War
a
.ho say 
But
r there are many who regularly go to 
4  sleep in the street car. Of course, 
^  those who go to sleep In church are 
4  not counted. That might be construed 
^  as libel, observes the Milwaukee News. 
< But wliy do perfectly healthy folks 
K want to sleep in street enrs? Is It a 
^  protest against the wistful-eyed strap- 
^  hanger who gazes at their large and 
Z apathetic laps? Is it mere whim, de- 
^  siring to shut out the events of the 
^  day and snatch a quiet moment of 
^  dreaming as a respite?
^  It is often mere pie. Just a rampant 
z  indigestion. It is also the bad air due 
4  to offices that devitalize the worker 
^  compelled to breathe it eight hours. 
^  It is also due to the terrible habit of 
^  shutting ail available car windows in 
4  dread of that fresh air which is the 
^  best friend a workingman has.
4 Going to sleep is a delightful pas­
time—at night, in bed with the proper 
accompaniment of pillows and para­
phernalia. It is exotic in the daytime, 
save as a mere relaxation for a few 
minutes after luncheon, which Is a 
good habit, and seldom, therefore, fol­
lowed.
BUYS A BIG MARKET
H. B. Kaler, Former Washington Post­
master, Now a Saugus, Hass., Mer­
chant.
j Harold. B. K.iler, former postmaster 
I of Washington, whose store tlipre was 
; destroyed by tire two ye)rs ago, has 
; just established himself in tiie grocery 
land provision business in Cliflondale, 
Mass. He was in business seven years 
: at Washington, and is well know n in 
I tiie northern part of the county. This 
i< what a Saugus. Mass., newspaper 
j said of Mr. Kaler’s new venture:
"Of interest to the townspeople, es- 
| penally tiie housewife, ;s the an- 
j nbqncement dial the grocery and 
; provision business operated by H. E.
1 Brier, Cliflondale, for several years, 
lias been assumed by H. B. Kaler. 
The former Brier market h the largest 
of ils kind in Saugus and has been 
thoroughly renovated and completely 
restocked by Hie new owner. Mr. 
Kaler, who is a man of many years ex­
perience in this line of business is 
anxious to serve the custom which 
patronized the store in the past, and 
cordially invites all to inspect, the new 
store and view his full line of stuck. 
Courtesy, quality anil priees compar­
able with the day is the rule that he is 
to follow out. Prompt delivery and 
special attention to telephone orders 
will be features of the new manage­
ment. ’
The girl was Leonie Marsh, and she 
was worth striving for. She was not 
exactly the belle of Tipton, for she had 
no vanity, loved truth, followed its 
precepts and thought rather of being 
kind to those with whom she came in 
contact, than in affecting any excel­
lence or prominence she was not en­
titled to.
It was natural that Leonie should 
attract Walter Breen and equally so 
that she should recognize him as a real 
mau. He was just starting out in busi­
ness life as a surveyor, and hud never 
pressed a closer friendship with Leonie 
because all ideas of engagement and 
marriage seemed very far ahead. Wal­
ter had belonged to the crack team at 
college, was an all around athlete, and 
his love Of exercise and nature had 
induced him to select an open-air occu­
pation as best suited to his preferences 
and health.
“You’ll starve to death, and I hope 
you do," proclaimed his Irascible and 
displeased old uncle, Abel Dunn. 
“Here’s my law library, my practice, 
my capital, all at your command, and 
my property, some day. I’m getting 
old and I need an assistant. If you 
don’t take advantage of this tine op­
portunity someone, else will. There’s 
your cousin, Cecil.”
Walter repressed a smile of amuse­
ment. Cecil Archer was “a Joke" with 
those who knew him intimately. A 
feather-brained fellow who had an In­
come from an old aunt’s estate, and lu 
boasting of its magnitude- named the 
bonds, and not the Interest, which lat­
ter was his, and not the principal. He* “I’ve an Idea.”
was a short, fussy, obstreperous little 
individual, applied himself to nothing 
long in the business way and was 
dreadfully conceited.
“All right, Uncle Abel,” Walter had 
said quietly. “I would like to see Ce-
derer and all that?'
“See here, uncle,” rallied Walter, 
with his naturally sunny smile, “don’t ! 
affect the stern, unrelenting tryant, for 
it Isn’t In your good, gentle nature. I | 
have come to you on a matter of bust- ; 
ness strictly. I think you believe me 
honest and truthful.”
8.00 m. m . for Bath. B g iu v lo i .  A ugusta,
W aienrm e, Portland anil Boston, a m v in e  
In Boston 3.3 > p . m. tie  P ortsm outh, J .«  
p . m. r ia  D over; m-
I .  30 p. m . for Bath, B runswick, Lew iston. Ae- 
gusta, flfaterviiie, Bangor, >ort \n d  and B o s­
ton, arriving In Boston 9.20 a. m , via P orts­
m outh; 11.00 p. m. via Trover.
7.00 a . m . SuncUvs only for Woolwich and 
way stations an a  for Brunswick, lywisteo . 
P ortland  and Boston except te r r j  transfers 
Woolwich to  Bath, arriving in Woolwich a t 
8.50 a. m ; Portland 12.2up. m.
t r a i n s  a r r i v e
11.00 a . m . Morning train  from Boston. P ort­
land, Lewiston, and  A ugusta and W aterville 
excepting  Mondays Feb. 4th to March 25th 
inclusive
5.00 p. m . from  Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Farm ington
I I .  20 a . m .  Sundays only, from  W oolwich, 
B unswick. L ew istjn .P oi eland and wav s ta  
tion«, except ferry  transrers from Bath to 
Woolwich.
M. L. HARRIS,*.  General Passenger A gent, 
D. U. DOOGLASS, Genera Manager.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
W hereas Henry L. H iggins and Bertha B. 
H iggins, Both of RiM-klsml, in ihe i ounty of 
. , Knox and S ta ts  of Maine, by th e ir m ortgageWho said you weren’t?” growled deed dated  N orem ner 1, 1912. and recorded in 
the old fe llo w  tb8 Knox k e s is try  of Deeds Book IK , n ig e  100,
UU ’ conveyed to the Rockland Loan an d  Building
“Then all I  ask is that you tfSat me I Association, a  corporation legally org s ite d  
!1S a  s tm H ire r  h u t  o n  h o n o u r „ n .l  t r o t h  under the laws of th e  S la ts  of Sislne, and h..v- as a stranger, nut au honest and truth- |Qg its  oftlce a t  Rockland in said Knox County, 
ful 8tranger. The rest win be easy.” a certain  parcel of real estate  s itu a te  in Rock- 
“Easy for what?” demanded Mr. , County, and bounded as ful-
Dunn suspieiouslv. A certain  lo t o r parcel of land, together wUh
••tv, ____ . v _____ i the buildings th ereo n ,s itu a te  in said  Rockland.T o  d o  b u s in e s s  t o g e th e r  a n d  d iv id e  and bounded as follows: Beginning i t  a  point 
s o m e th in g  l ik e  HftV th o u s a n d  d o l l a r s .” on the southeasterly  side o f C .m den stree t and
__1 .  '  ■ .  00 t*1® Southwesterly side of W ashingtonLundescend to make me a  partner, s tree t, n inety-n ine anu one half feet, more f r 
eh?" less, to  land now or formerly owned and occu-
T a  ,  w . .  . . . .  , , pied be one P eter K iqhanlson; thence sonth-Could I find a better one? Inquired westerly ti» said R ichardson’s land, one hun- 
the persistently good-natured Walter. !
and then made his proposition, and aeste rly  by Slid K irk, a trl k ’a land, ninty-nin. 
\ b e l  D u im  “ s a t  tin anil took n o t i c e ”  * o '1 one half feet, more or less, to  said Camden A u e i L iu im  sat up anil took, notice, s tree t; thence by said  Camden s tree t, one huu-
und elated and sanguine Walter left dred and two feet, mors or less, to point cf b« 
town the next morning as noted. |
It was a great week for the one and ; Kocklaod .Ix a o  and Building Association to 
original “hummer” of the town in his ^ M d ’^ d h .  k u » - ’ 
elaborate "hummer” machine for is 'ry  of fe ed s . Book 163, Page 2M, to  w h i.b  ref- 
Leonie, in her pettish mood over “wll- And w hereas m e condition of said mortgage 
ful neglect,” was agreeable to auto *“ '*
rides and graceful attention, even if 
they were at times distinctively a bore.
She accompanied Cecil to some college 
sports. He noticed that she was in­
terested and enthusiastic. A friend 
chanced to refer to the superior at­
tainments of the absent Wulter in that 
line.
“All the go to go wild over that kind 
of stuff, I see,” ruminated little Cecil.
The “idea" was worthy of his limited 
mental capacity. There was a tough, 
element In Tipton led by a profession­
al prize fighter. To this individual, 
amenable to money, Cecil made a proie 
osition that was grinningly accepted.
cil get along. Please don’t mlsunder- The bruiser was to post one of his as-
DE3
L I B E R T Y  B O N D S  
A R E  R E A D Y  F O R  
D I S T R I B U T I O N .
C A L L  A T  T H E  B A N K
S e c u r i t y Tr u s t  C o m p a n y
R G E K L  A N D .  M A I N E
Mr. Fortune Hunter.
A lucky man on being asked how it 
felt to be engaged to a great heiress re­
plied :’ “F ine! Every time I kiss her I 
feel as if I were clipping a coupon off 
a government bond.”
MISS JEANE’S LAURELS
The lalented Rockland vocalist, Miss 
Evelyn Jeane, has been winning new 
laurels in recent concerts, one of which 
was givra in Manchester, X. It., by the 
musical department of th>‘ Manchester 
Institute of Arts and Sciences, and the 
other in Worcester, Mass., to swell the 
war relief fund. The Manchester 
newspaper said: “Miss Evelyn Jeane. 
j soprano, who ran ihe gamut of Boston 
I critics at a recent recital at Steiner) 
i hall, and came through with (lying col- 
I urs, was the soloist. Miss Jeane was 
cordially received anti was very charm­
ing in a striking gown of crepe of a 
reddish hue. For her opening number 
she sang the difficult ana “Ah! Fo“s 
e lui" from Trsviata." by Verdi, show­
ing full understanding of the require- 
m»nls which were fully met, a brill 
iant rendering being given several of 
the passages.” The Worcester paper 
said: ‘Miss Jeane displayed a wide
range of voice, which wa i charmingly 
effective. She made her first .uppear- 
ance singing Verdi's waltz from Romeo 
and Juliet. Her delightfully clear 
enunciation charmed, and her beauti­
ful gown of dark green satin with sit 
ver designs produced a striking effect.’
In Vaudeville.
The Soubret—Those quartet sing­
ers seem to get on well together, don’t
they?
The Comedian—Yes. They repre­
sent a  strange paradox.
“What do you mean?” *
“Peace without harmony."
HAW! HAW!
SOi 0E3
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The m e m b e r s  o f  i h e  n e w  f i rm  w is h  to  a n n o u n c e  t h a t  ih e y  
have t a k e n  o v e r  t h e  b u s in e s s  o f  i h e  o ld  R o c k la n d  M a r b le  a n d  
Granite W o r k a  a n d  w i th  t h e i r  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  a b i l i t y  fe e l 
that t h e y  c a n  s e r v e  t h e  p u b l ip  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  w i th  a n y t h i n g  
in the l i n e  o l  C e m e te r y  w o r k —g r a n i t e  o r  m a r b l e .
L  H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE
2 8 2  MAIM STREET, ROCKLAND
-tire—the Kaiser."
DO YO U  D R IN K
o r  U s e  U n i t s ?
W e  a b s o lu te ly  r e m o v e  a ll c r a v ­
in g , d e s ir e  o r  n e c e s s ity  fo r  d ru g s, 
o r  a lc o h o l in  a n y  fo rm . 2&> pain or 
s u ffe r in g  u n d e r g o n e  b y  ibiff p a t ie n t .  
W r ite ,  c a l l  o n  n s  o r  p h o n e  fo r  free  
in fo rm a tio n :
THE NEAL INSTITUTE
166 P le a s a n t  A ve . P h o n e  4216
PO RTLAND. M AINE
First Briton—I say, it’s deuced odd 
this being in society.
Second ilriton—How so, old chap?
First Briton—Why, to keep in it you 
must be continually going out, don’t 
you know.
Paradoxical.
Q uick  sp ee ch  i ts e lf  to  .tro u b le  links. 
B ecau se  so  o ften  y ou  w ill And 
T h e  m an  w ho  s a y s  Ju s t w h a t h e  th in k s  
I s  r a th e r  th o u g h tle s s ly  inclined.
“Stamp Out the War with 
iDgfc Stamps.
A SCHOOLGIRL’S RECIPE
stand me,” he added with.seriousness. sistants on the principal street. He 
was to be approached by Cecil, who 
would proceed to maul him, knock him 
down and send him skithering away 
like a defeated bully.
“You’ll know him by a blue and red 
plaid cap,” directed the bruiser.
“Good enough,” nodded Cecil brisk­
ly.
He made it a point to stroll down 
the designated thoroughfare with 
Leonie the next day. They passed a 
man with a plaid cup, big brawny ruf­
fian.
“I’ll teach that fellow manners," 
vaunted the doughty Cecil. “Just wait 
a moment, Miss Marsh, till I  give this 
boor a deserved lesson.”
Up to this fellow paraded Cecil. He 
had to reach up to knock off his hat.
“Next time a lady pdsses you, take 
off your cap,” he remarked smartly, 
and dealt the man a blow In the face.
The latter stared, then he made a 
rush.
“You little shrimp, I’ll wipe the 
street U£ with you 1” he bellowed.
Which he did, gave Cecil a black
baa been b ro k e n :
Now, tberefere, by reason o f th e  breach of 
the condition thereof the said Kockland Loan 
and  B uilding A ssociation claims a foreclosure 
of said  m ortgage.
In witness w hereof, th e  said Rockland I/ian  
and Bui'dim ; Association has caused th is in ­
s tru m en t to  be sealed with its corporate seal 
and signed by F rank  C. K night, its P resident, 
and  Harry O. (lu rdy , its Treasurer, thereunto  
duly authorized th is 1st day of F*bruanr in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND fcl lLDINO ASSO­
CIATION.
By F ra^ k C K n ig h t , P resident, 
and  H arry  O. G i kdy. Treasurer.
11T15
NOTICE
The subscriber her by gives notice th a t he 
has been duly appointed adm inistrator of the 
estate  of C lara A. Packard , late of B r  ckton, 
M assachusetts .d e b a s e d , and given bonds as 
the law d irec ts . All persons having dem auds 
against th e e 4 ta te o f  said deceased are desired 
to preset-1 the same for settlem ent, and all 
indebted  there to  are requested  to m ake pay­
m ent imm* d iate 'y . to me or Edward K. Gould, 
of Rockland, u>y legally appointed agen t lo r 
Maine. JtfUOUK L. PvCK ARD ,
1 rock ton Mass.
J a n . 15,1918. Feb.5-12-19
NOTICE
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice th a t he 
has been duly appointed adm in istrato r of tiie 
es ate  o f Iooa »■. Arey, late of Rockport, io 
the County of Kn x, deceased, w ithout bonds 
as tbe sC ourt directs. AU persona b a rin g  de­
m ands aga inst the estate  of said deceased are 
desired to  present the  Paine for se ttlem en t, 
and all indebted there to  are  requested to make 
paym ent im m ediately. DAVID 3. AREY
f  Ruckpcrr, Me.
J a n . 13,1918 Feb.5-12-19
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby g ives 'no tice th a t  she 
has been duly appointed adm in istra to r of the 
estate  of Theresa M. C rockett, la te  of Rock­
land, in the  County of Knox, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law d irects. All persons 
having dem ands aga inst the es ta te  of said d e ­
ceased are desired to  p resen t the sam e for 
settlem en t, and all indebted there to  are re­
quested to m ake pay nientim m ediatelT .
ANNA C. W HITE,
R ockland. Me.
Ja n  1 5, 1918._______________ Feb.5-12-19
STATE OF MAINE
“Come to Your Feed, Eh?”
Office of Secretary of State
A ugusta, Jan u a ry  28, 1913 
Notice is hereby given th a t  a  petition  for the 
pardon of Sadie N ew hert, a  convict in  the 
eye and sauntered  away, and it  was Maine S ta te Frison a t  Thom aaton. under sen- 
n n f  u n t i l  t h e  npY t Ho v  t h i i t  pp/>|] 1 o n rn - t®hce for tbe  crim e of m urder, is now pending not u n u i  m e next uay m ac i^ecu learn- 1)efor#. the Governor and  Council, and a hear- 
ed th a t there w ere two men in town ; iDg thereon  will be gran ted  in the Council 
w earing bine and red plaid cups and ^ ^ f e b r ^ y ^ l . T t  
th a t he hud tackled the wrong o n e .! ’ frank  w . ball .
The story got around and Cecil sneak- . ___________sec reta ry  „t tiie H u t .
ed from the village and w as not seeD j ~  
again for two weeks.
In the meantime Walter had return-
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Accounts and Claims Notloa
' .h e  Committee on A ccount, and C laim , here-ed. It did not take him long to ex-1 bi Hire notice mat It will be In seealon at the 
plain the urgency of his departure tho | Friday evening n ex t preceding 
ting  or the City Connell held on 
r o f each m onth fo r the outdo. e
and he placed an affectionate hand on 
the arm of his relative, whom he real­
ly liked. “I’m not fitted 'fo r inside 
work. I t would stifle me. I’m not go­
ing to be a surveyor all my life. I’m
keeping up my engineering studies, Leonie missed him. He thought it 
and some day you’ll be glad I followed best too to tell his love before any 
my bent and developed into the line I ° ^ er 1°ver came along.
am naturally fitted for.” “Want to marry my daughter, eh?” ______
But Uncle Abel peevishly shook off Woke Mr. Marsh when applied to 
the kindly hand, and Walter realized know #she is used to a good the clerk  or the com m ittee a t  the office of the
, . j  - , , . . .  , . . hom e** : City T reasurer by noon o f  the  tw enty-six th  cfhe was set down for keeps In “the back each m onth.
of the books.’* ! “Which I  can duplicate, Mr. Marsh,” ' No bills will be approved th a t  a re no t ful y
Within a month Cecil Archer bios- declared Walter cheerily. “You see, ttje Ci t ,m n i t  be rendered
tbe regular t 
tbe flrat Monday c 
of .a d d in g  cla im , a g a in .t tbe city. 
All hilla m ost be preaented for ap
ptup r  
royal to
the com m ittee of tbe departm ent w hich con­
trac ted  the sam e on or before the tw enty-M th
REUBEN 8. THORNniKE. 
CLARENCE H. MERRIF1ELD. 
WALLACE E. SPEAR. 
Com m ittee on A ccount, and C laim ..
Noting that this paper is (publishing 
numerous “war time recipes” a -High 
School girl sends us one for “Love 
Cake.” And here it is:
“One armful of lovely girls, one love­
ly face, two laughing blue eves, two 
rosy cheeks, two lips like strawber- sized him up desolately, discerned that 
r:es. mix well together and press to ; Cecil would not make even a compe- 
Frost-1
somed forth into law. According to his surveying junketing I ran across monthly,
braggart claims he was to become an sonle land, cheap, a new railroad had 
heir to his uncle’s fortune and a judge- *° use- tmele advanced the capi- 
ship “right off the bat” was his for the | tal- We ®°*d oot a t a profit of fifty 
asking as soon as he completed h is , thousand dollars, an# divided.” 
student law course. “H’m ! I guess you can take care FROGS AND WHAT THEY EAT
He spent most of his money in cost- Leonie all right, acknowledged Pa- ■ -----------
ly attire, bought an automobile and Pa ^ arsb complacently. . Croakers Thrive on Almost Any Form
never opened a law book. Uncle Abel of Animal Life Small Enough to
Be Seized and Swallowed.Only Flock of Heath Hen* I* Guarded.
, —  ------------------- ---------- --  . . Hardly distinguishable from the -----
lips—ihe result is astonishing. Erost- tent copying clerk, but kept on with prairie chicken, the heath hen is mnk- Tiie food of the frog consists of
^ r ' Cec11’ h°PlDS the openly exhibited par-; ing its stand against extermination on earthworms, insects, spiders and any
s ^ a s  not ti? attract a U e n S  tw i tla,itr  " ould bri“g his favorite Wal‘ Cape Cod. Half a century ago the form of animal life small enough to
lunces of romance Dissolve half a ter around to terms. range of this member of the grouse be seize*l and swallowed. Large frogs
dozen glances into a quantity or hesi- Quietly, strictly devoted to his bust- family extended from Massachusetts to often devour their smaller r e f ­
lation and press two strong kisses on ness, Walter pursued the even teno r: lower New Jersey, and it abounded In (' ves- The big bullfrog is an especial- 
blushing cheeks or lips.” of hi® way. He was determined to ' the pine woods of Long Island. Ruth- ^  dangerous enemy to other members
----------------- build from the ground up, and, humble | less hunting and lack of protection °f If® kind. It has been known even
JESS WILLARD READY as was the employment of carrying completely wiped out the tribe save small birds. Some frogs are
----- pole and links through the mud and in one flock near Cape Cod. fond °f snalls and will swallow them
Jess Willard, champion heavyweight; all kinds of weather. he loved the long The Massachusetts officials awoke a shelIs an,J “11, says Boy’s Life, 
pugilist, who wa® in Kansas City last tramps, he enjoyed being amid nature’s few years ago and prohibited the 11 1® interesting to note that frogs
„  miv i the woods and bY'va?s' and be was learn- Shooting of heath hens. At that time can eat bees and wasps notwithstnnd-
”  „ 'p r  .iTert Fulton in8 important rudimentals of the line there were less than 200 specimens Ins the sting. In seizing food it u.su-
of labor he expected to make his life alive. Recent reports would seem to all-v makes use of its curious exten- 
work. f indicate that the birds are now mul- tongue, which can be thrust out
Cecil Archer called his automobile tiplylng, and the game protectors of °f *be mouth with surprising rapidity. 
“The Hummer.” It was showy, speedy New Jersey are planning to restore ^ be f°nsuc 1® attached to the front of 
and deserved the designation. In his bird to its old haunts among the sand tbe a^"  • ‘ s^ forked rear end free so 
own mind Cecil considered himself also hills of t te  coast-counties. 11 can dipped out of the mouth,
“a hummer.” In the course o f  time In general appearance and in color ‘ *s supplied with a sticky secretion 
he came to know Miss Marsh. She the heath hen and the prairie chicken tbat Picks up the food. The frog can- 
struck his fancy completely. Walter, are so closely allied that naturalists “° a" a*;’a r , to Itself- Any
winner of a Jack Dempsey-Fred Fulton 
bout. “It is not true that I have agreed 
Io meet Dempsey in Cheyenne on that; 
date,” Willard said, “but I will fight 
him if he first defeats Fullon. or I; 
will fight Fulton if he beats Dempsey.’’!
Ru*sian Floors.
The finest floors are said to be seen
in Russian houses. For those of the who spent tWQ eTenlngs in the week in 
highest grade, tropical woods are ex- jjer wLen he was in town, was
clusively employed. Fir and pine are away on important business. Ce-
never used, as in consequence of their , ^  rather nmused her lD an unad. 
sticky character they attract and re- I v;s>Hl ,he w .-vnted to accom-
tnin dust and dirt, and thereby eoon '■_________________________________
become blackened. Pitch pine, too, is 
likely to shrink, even after being well 
seasoned. The mosaic wood floors in 
Rnssia are often of extraordinary 
beauty.
say they are almost sisters. One Bos-
Not Always.
It is easy for some women to love 
their husbands when they have money 
and can support their wives', well. 
When money fails, love grows hard.— 
Milwaukee Journal.
.ECKftANS
a t c e r i
FOR eOHIHS AND COLDS
A. han d y  Calcium com pound th a t  saf*- 
ETiards ag a in st «chronic lonx and th ro a t 
troubles. a  ton lc-restoratJve prepared 
Tjithout harm ful o r  hab it-fo rm ing  drugs. 
T ry  them  today.
5 0  cen ts  a  box , m d o d in g  w a r ta x
F o r axle by  a n  D n w ib ta  
C ckrnan  L aboratory , F h lladm nhla
dangling bait should, therefore, be at
ton expert traveled to Dakota last a distance of from two t0 three feet 
spring simply to hear a prairie cock F^ s  may he caught by dangling 
drum and to compare it with the heath smal,,bUs of red Fari' bpf,,re tha® 00 
i hem—Ph.iaJelohP. Ne-t: American. a h(a>k and sometimes even without a 
________ .________ hook. W hen the yarn is seized the ani­
mal may be jerked out of the water. 
Ancient Olives.___________ Bullfrogs kept in captivity readily at-
Elght of the olive trees In the his- tempt to swallow one’s fingers.
. toric Garden of Olives, near Jerusalem, 
are believed to be over 1,000 years old.
w ; lAVINGSIaves STAMPSServes
“Something 
War S*amp.”
Any Man Can Lick—A 
Get one today.
An Efficient Individual.
Bacon—“They say Crimson beak does 
•verything well.” Egbert—“How about 
sis lying?” “That’s the best thing ho 
loes.”
i War Stamps—“It’s a  Fine Habit,”
BUY 15 ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to past on to your neighbor.
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THOMASTON
E. Andley, of Ihe High * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
pending the two week |
Miss M'jrj 
School force, 
vacation at her home in Gorham. N. H. I
Hiram Falfs vrf. Lawrence. Mass., ar­
rived in town Saturday night and i* the! 
guest of his brother, Herbert Fates.
Miss Le’.itia Creighton entertained at i 
auction in honor of Mrs. Massey of 
Boston, Saturday afternoon Mrs. Hon-j 
aid George won the prize.
Miss Mary .MriPhail left Monday 
morning for Boston.
The girls basket ball team from Bath j 
played the T. H. S. girls in tinion hall 
Friday evening, winning the game in < 
score of 8 to :i. At the close of the 
game the yoyng ladies were enter­
tained by Miss Beth Lineken. at her 
home on Dunn street. Saturday noon 
the Thonwston girls entertained their 
Bath visitors at a dinner at Ihe home 
of Miss Martha £lroul. Green street.
Miss Leona Whitney, who has been 
spending four weeks with friends in 
town, left Thursday for her home in 
Friendship.
The following boys accompanied hy 
Principal Vaughan, went to Portland 
Friday morning to attend the State 
Bays' Convention: Edgar Lineken.
Wallace Spaulding. Elwood Sawyer, 
Bussell Davis, IUlph Oxlun and Horace 
Shrader.
A very enjoyable and satisfactory/re­
hearsal of the Community Chorus was 
■held Sunday afternoon at the Baptist 
vestry. The next rehearsal will be 
held at Ihe Congregational vestry next 
Sunday afternoon, al 4 o’clock sharp, 
when the orchestra is expected to he 
11resent. Members of the chorus are 
requested to bring pencil and paper.
The third entertainment in Ihe Citi­
zen's Course was given by Edward 
Heim, the Magician, at Watts hall Sat­
urday evening, and was well attended. 
The next entertainment will take place 
Friday, March 15, and will bo given by 
Chancellor Bradford, Lecturer.
Miss Carrie Stackpole was the guest 
of her niece in Warren one day las! 
week.
Hachel Yinal (Burton) widow of the 
late Hufiis B. Copeland, died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. K. Win- 
chenbach, Knox street, Saturday after­
noon. Feb. 9. She was horn in Cush­
ing. Nov. It. 1828, daughter of Thomas 
and Rachel Vinal Burton. In 1852 she 
was married tu Rufus B. Copeland of 
South Warren and they resided in that 
town until about 40 years ago, when 
they moved to Thoinaslou. Stic was 
always a home lover, a kind neighbor, 
a true friend and a consistent Chris­
tian. She joined the Methodist Epis­
copal Church of Thomaston a number 
of years ago and has ever been a faith­
ful member. She leaves to feel the 
great vacancy caused by tier death, 
live children. Miss M. Ella Copelartl, 
Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach and Levi G. 
Copeland of Thomaston: Ellis G. Gope- 
land of Savannah. Ga.; and Mrs. Cyrus 
Newbert of Gardiner. Services were 
held Tuesday at her late home, con- 
dueled by Rev. W. H. Dunnack, a 
former pastor. The bearers were C. 11. 
Washburn, W. E. Vinal, A. IJ. Lamb 
and E. P. Ahearn. The body was 
placed in the receiving tomb to await 
interment at South Warren.
Miss Sarah Linnell, who has been 
spending three weeks in New York 
and Boston, arrived home Monday 
night.
Oscar Anderson is at home from 
Camp I 'evens on a few days’ furlough.
Charles A. Creighton wen’, to Port­
land Monday morning to attend a 
meeting of 1he Maine Slate Prison 
Commissioners.
Miss Clara Spear entertained friends 
Sunday al her cottage at Hawthorne's 
Point.
S. B. Comery is at home from 
Massachusetts for a short vacation.
The members of the T. II. S. basket­
ball team are: Arlene Newbert, Hazel 
Mitchell. Gertrude Lunt, Evelyn Gray, 
Estlie.r Kellocb, Emily Pease, Sarah
Jones.
The senior class this year numbers 
14, with ofttoers as follows: President, 
Muriel Bowes- vice president. Agnes 
Whilnev; secretary. Margaret Thorn­
ton: treasurer, Mildred Heed. The
other members are Doris Ham, Sarali
Black, Emily Young, Susie Sheerer. 
Ethel Wallace. Evelyn Gray, Viola
Jones, Dorothy Whitney, Louis Beane 
and Fred Hinckley. For the graduating 
exercises these class parts have been 
announced: Valedictory, Agnes Whit­
ney; salutatory, Muriel Bowes; t'rs* 
oraiiun, Margaret Thornton; second 
oration, Muriel Reed.
When you are ready 
to paper your rooms 
where the roof leaked 
come to see
W .  P .  S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A ST O N
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The
Dream,’
SOUTH THOMASTON
entertainment "A Bachelor’s 
which was given in Grange 
hall Saturday evening for Ihe benefit 
of the Public Library, was attended hy 
a good sized audience considering the 
very hard traveling. The trustees wish 
to thank Ihe many kind friends for 
their generous aid in making it a sup- 
cess. A neat sum was realized.
Mrs. Fred L. Allen and baby daugh­
ter are home from Rockland.
Mrs. C. S. Watts and little daughter 
Marion, who have been on the sick list 
the past week, are greatly improved
O p t. and Mi's. E. A. Watts of Wiley’s 
Corner spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Walls.
F. D. Maddocks spent Sunday at Ash 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Till, nee 
Ruth Sleeper, have gone to housekeep­
ing in Rockland.
R0CKP0RT
Mrs. Jospph Teague ami children left 
last w ok  for Hartford. Conn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Teague have positions as teachers 
in Ihe schools in (hat city, and the 1>: : 
wishes of their many friends will fol­
low- them to Ilieir new llelu of labor. 
Their leaving is regretted exceedingly.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Carroll were 
guests at B.^6. Gregory's in Glencove 
Sunday.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed and son John 
Frederick returned Monday to their 
home in Roxbury, after spending two 
weeks al the home of Mrs. Heed’s 
mother, Mrs. -Sherman Weed.
Terrance Dow and family have re­
cently moved from Rockland to 0. A. 
Wellman’s on Beech street.
Mrs. Eva Prentiss was recently oper­
ated upon at the Knox General Hospital 
in Rockland, and is as comfortable as 
can he expected.
Capt. E. ',1. Patterson, who went to 
Portland last fall as resident inspector 
at the Cumberland Shipbuilding Co., 
for the 1'. S. Shipping Board, has been 
appointed chief inspector of wood con­
struction for District No. 1, U. S. Stop­
ping Board Emergency Fleet Corpora­
tion. This includes all ship yards in 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut. This is a very (tattering 
promotion and one which Capt. Puller- 
son justly deserves. Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson will make their headquar­
ters in Portland for the present.
Mrs. Clara Buzzell of Camden and 
Mrs. Addie Urtielon of West Rockpurt 
were guests al Arthur K. Walker's 
Sunday.
CAMDEN
Mrs. Eva T, Rose left Monday /or 
Boston where idle will visit a few 
weeks with relatives.
The sad news was received here 
Thursday of the death of Ihe young 
American aviator Waller E. Swan, 
member of !82d Aero Squadron, at Fort 
Norlh Texas, in a hundred foot fall 
while living. The remains were 
brought to his home at Cliftondale, 
Mass., with military escort, and he 
was buried under military honors. He 
was the son of Fred T.-Swan. a. former 
Camden hoy and nephew of C. T. Swan 
of this place, and had spent many of 
his vacations in Camden. Much sym­
pathy is extended from Camden 
friends.
George Thomas left Monday for Bos­
ton. He was joined at Portland by his 
brother Ralph, who will make Ihe trip 
lo the city with him.
Frank E. Morrow left Monday for 
Bostou for a few days’ visit.
Mrs. L. M. Chandler and son Marcus 
left on Monday for Boston, where they 
will spend the week-end.
W. G, Stover left Monday for Fort 
Slocum, New Rochelle. N. Y.. to »nler 
the government service. His many 
friemLs herb wish him success.
The Friday Reading Club meets this 
week with Mrs. W. It. Gill.
William 11. Reid left Saturday for 
Portland for a few weeks’ visit.
W. G. Stover was given a farewell 
dance at Silas Real’s hall Thursday 
evening. Some 15 couples• were in at­
tendance and had a very enjoyable 
evening. Refreshments were served 
during the, evening.
’The Daughter of the Gods." featur­
ing Annelle Kellermann. will be shown 
at the Coinique, Wednesday. March *>: 
also ’ North of Fifty-Three" will jie 
shown, featuring Dustin Fannim, in 
about a month.
Miss Venera D. Pease of North Apple- 
ton. a former Camden High School stu­
dent, recently passed a successful ex­
amination of Ihe civil service and in 
consequence has gone to Washington, 
D. C., to Mil an excellent position. It is 
quite a compliment as Ihe examina­
tions are said to be not easy.
Howard Anderson, one of our Cam­
den hoys in the serviqe, has been pro­
moted to warrant officer, and has been 
assigned to duty on the State Pier at 
New London. He. was. chief engineer’s 
mate on the patrol boat Kestrel II.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Lue Pierce returned Friday ■ 
from Portland. '
Mrs. James Young and Mrs. Fi«^. 
Young of Crockett's River were guests H 
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Young, Atlantic avenue.
Miss E. F. Roberts and Miss Eliza-j 
helh Weiderhnld left Mopdav for sev­
eral months' slay in Boston and 
vicinllv.
The knitting bee al Ihe home of Mrs.
F. 5. Walls Thursday evening was weli 
attended and quite a sum realized for 
Ihe Retf Cross benefit.
Mrs. T. E. Libby and son Herber;, 
entertained Sunday evening. Feb. 10 
six of the officers of the steamer 
Favorite, the Government relief ship. 
The several boys were from Louisiana,' 
nregon, Worcester, Gloucester, and 
Lowell. Mass., and Dubuque, la.
The following ipembers of (he K. of j 
Club mel al the home of Miss Isa-, 
hel Fraser, Thursday evening: Doris
Filleld, Margaret Lane, Ethel Hall, 
Annie Osier, Ruth Billings, Gladys Sim­
mons.
Don’t forget the Old Folks’ dance at I 
Town hall tonight. All old time dances j 
with music, by the Arion Orchestra.
Miss Muriel Cliilles entertained 
friends at her home Monday evening. |
Miss Vera Wentworth arrived Friday 
from Monmouth.
The Silent Sislers w ill meet with Mrs. 
II. W. Fitleld, Friday evening.
Mrs. Harry Dyer and little daugh­
ter Charlotte left Saturday for a few 
days’ visit with relatives in Thotnas- 
lon.
Mrs. Edgar York. Mrs. Louis York. 
Dallas York and Mrs. William T. Dyer 
of North Haven were guests the past 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah York, 
Granite street.
The tickets are selling fast for the 
Rube New England Boiled Dinner and 
entertainment Thursday evening at
G. 30 at 1'nian church vestry. We un­
derstand the female characters of the 
•Village" school are assigned to the 
fat men. Lots of fun for the money.
News front Frank Hussey of Chicago 
received this week, saying his sister, 
Mrs. Alfred Stead (nee Mary Hussey) 
and children, whose home is in Eng­
land. has moved to Paris for safety, 
owing to war conditions.
The following gentlemen have charge 
of the tables al the “New England 
Boiled Dinner," to be served at the Union 
church vestry Thursday. Feb. 21: J. O. 
Carver, assisted by C. F. Noyes, H. M. 
Noyes, C. E. Homan. Herman Arey, 
Leon Kanborn, J. S. Black, T. E. Libby, 
Ernest McIntosh, F. A. Brown, William 
Benner, Dr. F. F. Brown, Walter Tul- 
man. Arthur Brown, M. P. Smith, P. F. 
Campbell, 0. C. Lane. Walter Lenfest. 
11. W. Fitield, Alex. Fraser, 1. W. Fitleld, 
Alex. Blood, D. F. Mills. C. F. Roberts, 
Arthur Pears.
• J. C. Hamlen, Fuel Administrator for 
Maine, has appointed T. E. Libby as 
chairman of a local committee of three, 
with authority to appoint two commit­
teemen to be associated with him, and 
0. P. Lyons and II. W. Fitleld have been 
added. The local committee is lo work 
with the. State Fuel Administrator on 
future fuel supply for the town, and 
as soon as possible to get in touch 
with all fuel users in town, both 
household and industrial, as lo future 
requirements. The fuel situation is 
much more serious than most people 
realize, amt the shortage will no doubt 
continue for some time to come. Cities 
and towns throughout the State are 
looking lo their local wood supply 
more than ever, and places will have 
to depend on this source of supply to 
a great extent. The committee at this 
time is very anxious that the people 
of the town secure as much as pos­
sible of their fuel from the local wood 
supply. The committee is to keep in 
touch with the fuel administrator as 
to our requirements and asks the 
hearty co-operation of the citizens of 
the town in matters that will come up 
[ throughout the year.
*  «t
The Cth, 'Hi. 8th and 9th grades of 
Lincoln bundling gave the following 
program on Lincoln Day: The Mar­
seillaise, school: “God Bless Our Na­
tive Laud,” Leah Arey, Phyllis Shields 
Mildred Robertson, Mildred Whitting- 
Ion; A Vow\ Lida Greenlaw, Pauline 
Hennigan; Beap the Flax, folk dance. 
Dora Landers, Dorothy Lyford, Lida 
rGeenlaw, Marguerite Young, Edith 
Libby Jane Smith. Thelma Mullen. 
Annie Amiero, Matia Sanborn, Pauline 
Hcnnigac; “Jingle Bells," school; ‘To 
Thee 0 Country,” school; American 
Hymn, school; Kull dansen, Folk dance, 
L.vforil Philbrook, Leah Arey. Alden 
Miller, Mildred Robertson, Herbert 
Banhorn. Mildred Whittington. Joseph
Roane, Annie Ainero; “When the Little 
Children Sleep," “Lo, ’Tis Night.”
Spring Is Come, Quilting Party, school; 
Mountain March,, Folk ance, Dorothy
Lyford. Lida Greenlaw. Dora Landers, 
Matia Sanborn, Pauline Hennigar, 
Louise Libby; solo, “Uncle Sammy 
Lida Greenlaw; solo, Snow Drop.
Phyllis Shields; Klappdans, Folk ance
W A N T E D
Ship Carpenters and Fasteners
A pply by m ail o r personally  to
SANDY POINT SH IPBUILDING  COBP., Sandy Point, Me.
MISSING LETTER
By LOIS PIKE.
FIND OZONE BEST
SURGEONS IN WAR H03PITAL3 
USE IT PROFUSELY.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will mee 
with Mrs. Orris Wooster. Belmont j b iu rtW 'B o w m an 7 H a ^ r? n m “  Wcli'
WARREN
Mrs. Ida Libby visited m Damari 
scotta Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Starrett and 
Mrs. Mallet! ol North Waldoboro were 
in town Thursday enroute to Rock* 
land.
Levander Newbert and Mr. Mallett 
were in town Saturday from North 
Waldoboro.
C. B. Hall was in Camden Friday on 
business.
William Stickney and family went to 
Hockland Saturday night where they 
had a family gathering al the home of 
their sou. Ralph Stickney.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Barrows of 
Rockland were Thursday guests of 
Mrs. Barrows’ sister, Mrs. Levi Rekes-J
Dennis llosmer is at home from Bath,l 
where he lias been employed.
Mrs. Alice Mathews has returned! 
home from Providence. R. I., where shej 
was called by her aunt.
Chester Wallace has gone to Bat^,! 
where he has found employment in the! 
shipyard.
The ladies’ circle of Ihe Congrega-1 
tional church will meet Thursday after­
noon al the church ■parldrs. The! 
housekeepers are Mrs. H. V. Starrett. I 
Mrs. J. C. Munsev, Mrs. Lester Dolham,: 
Miss Rosa Spe&re. Following the sup­
per a parish meeting will be held.
NOTICE
Mrs. Flora Jones wishes to thank her 
fronds of Warren for the kind heipj 
they have been in her recent illness. * 1
War Saving Stamps—"The Bonds 
You Will Eventually Buy.”
avenue. Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Nancy K., widow of the late M. 
E. Whitmore, aged 81 years and 4 
months, died Friday, after several 
months’ illness. Funeral services were 
held from the home on .Chest nut street 
Sunday a* I o’clock with Rev. S. E. 
Frolioek officiating. The deceased 
leaves a daughter, Mrs. J. W. Ingra­
ham, and son, M. Edgai Whitmore, to 
whom deepest sympathy is extended. 
The deceased was a woman of gentle 
manner and pleasing personality and 
leaves a wide circle of friends.
Leforest B. Daucctt of Rockport and 
Miss I.ois P. Sawyer of Camden were 
married Saturday by Rev. S. E. Fro- 
hock. The double ring service was 
used. Mr. and Mrs. Daucett are very 
popular young people and have' the 
best wishes of a host of friends for & 
long and happy wedded life. They will 
make (hear home in Camden.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to p an  on to your neighbor.
Pmith; Red Cross tableau. Grades 8 
JUKI 9.
Grandma’s Attic" was then enacted 
by Rita Greenlaw, Cora Vinail, Leola 
Nichols, Alex. Davidson. Stewart Davis, 
Herbert Cassie. with Miss Eleanor 
Lewis as Grandma, and Miss Lillian 
Johnson as soloist.
BeSrers of Peace* Banner, \  Vinal 
Dailey, Eddie Young; song,'by chorus: 
Color Bearers; French Flag andv Air.j 
Lena Gilchrist; English, Ruth Col^:, 
Italian. Grade Wall; Old Glory, Ken­
neth Raymond: Pledge hy all schools; 
singing "The Star Spangled Banner.” 
Mrs. M. p. Smith was accompanist. 
Much credit is due Ihe teachers for 
their work in preparing the entertain­
ment.
It it
George W. Sabins
George \v. Sabins, a G. A. R. veteran 
of the Civil War. Co. 1, 1st and 2d 
Maine Cavalry, died Feb. 11 at the home 
of. his daughter, Mrs. E. S. Dudley, at 
Ayer’s Harbor. Deceased was 78 years 
uf age and a resident of Masardis. He 
was a member of William Bramiss 
Post, No. 1C2, Western Maine. Satur­
day morning a prayer at the house was 
made by Rev. A. C. Elliott, pastor of 
Union church, and the body was taken 
to Masardis for interment •. The fol­
lowing members of Lafayette Carver 
Post attended Ihe service, and per­
formed thcG.A.R. funeral ceremonies: 
Stephen Colson, F. S. Walls, W. S. 
Vinal. Frank Carver, Reuben Carver. 
George M. Sabins of Masardis accom­
panied Ihe body.
Mrs. Hattie Ca'lderwood
Mrs. Rat tie (.Marden) Calderwood. 
wife of Fairfield Calderwood, died at 
her home Feb. 1.7. Deceased was the 
daughter of the ItUe Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Marden and was born in 
Augusta C3 years ago. She was a 
great lover of her home and a devoted 
wife and mother. She is survived by 
her husband, one daughter. Mrs. Ray 
Webster, one son, William Calderwood, 
also one brother, Fred Marden of North 
Haven. Funeral services were held 
Saturday at Ihe home, Rev. A. C. Elliott 
officiating. Interment at Ocean View 
cemetery.
NATIONAL SURETY CO.
NEW  YORK, N. Y.
A asett, Dec. 31. lj>17
Real estate , $ 114,327 92
M ortg ige loans, 89,632 37
C ollateral loans, 51,500 00
Stocks aod bonds. 13,083,070 93
Cash In office aim  Dank, 797,876 51
A gents' B alance., 1,280,841 24
67In te res t and  ren ts. 137,461
All o th  r  asse ts, 569,448 83
Gross assets, *15.105,559 30
D educt item s n o t adm itted . 1,006.694 76
A dm itted  asse ts, $14,609,864 54
L iabilities, Dec. 31,1917
N et unpaid  losses, $ 1,401,875 78
Unearned prem ium s, 3,239,280 54
All o ther liab ilities, 1,029.623 30
Cash Capital, 4,000,000 00
Surplus oyer all liab ilities, 4,429,085 15
Total liab ilities  and  su rp lu s , 914,099.861 54 
15-17-19
NEW HAM PSHIRE F IR E  INSURANCE CO. 
MANCHESTER, N. H .
A ssets, Deo. 31, 1917
Real E sta te .
M ortgage Loans,
Stocks and  bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
___ Receivable,
in te re s t and ren ts ,
9300 000 00 
0,307 50 
C ,021,477 00 
411,123 'if 
578,510 3! 
J5.372 76 
55.672 40
97,388,363 25 
4,469 57
HUNTED BY WILD ELEPHANT
art! Hall, .Louie Smith Fred Gray, 
Harlan Smith, Luda Juiinson. Dorothy 
Saunders. Dorothy Lyford, Dora Land­
ers. Lida Greenlaw', Matia Sanborn: 
Star Spangled Banner, school.
Program of the entertainment given 
in Ihe Town hall last Tuesday by 
pupils of Ihe Washington school in 
honor of Lincoln’s Birthday and for 
Ihe heuellt of Union church:
“Hail lo the Land," by chorus: Lin- 
ooln’s Boyhood, Grades 1 to 3; Lincoln 
Song, Grades 8 .amt 9; recitation, AJvah 
Gerry; Long Ago In Old Kentucky, by 
chorus; recitation,. "Honest Abe," by 
Thenjn Smith; tableau, "Emancipa­
tion;" song and dance, "Dixie,” Grades 
0 to P; Flag Drill, Grades 1 to 3; recita- 
jion. "Betsy Ross," Frances Young; 
Ten Calendar Dates. Grades 1 to 3: 
Soldier Girls, Grades 4 to G; Story of 
Our Country. Grades 4 and 5: Lincoln’s 
Speech at Gettysburg, Lionel Boutilier: 
cornet solo, Harvey Rossi ter; panto­
mime, Abide With Me, Doris and Flora
Carl E. Akeley, Naturalist, Relates Ex­
perience of Being Attacked by Mas­
sive South African Beast.
The hunter and tnxidermist, Carl E. 
Akeley, who has spent a great deal of 
painstaking effort In preparing the 
wonderful animal groups at the Ameri­
can Museum of Natural History, Is 
known throughout South Africa as an 
elephant hunter. He has had many 
thrilling experiences, one of which he 
describes In the New York Sun as fol­
lows :
Elephants are no more conspicuous 
In their own country than Jack rabbits 
are In theirs. They are the color of 
the shadows In the forest and almost 
ns Indistinguishable. Intelligence and 
vindictiveness are two of their most 
prominent eharaeteristlcs. When one 
knows he Is being hunted he will lie In 
wait, still as a rock, and looking much 
like one, and will hunt his hunter as 
a dog hunts a rat.
I had cut a big bull out from a herd 
and was following his spoor, knowing 
well enough that he was lying In watt 
for me somewhere. The big beast, as 
It turned out afterwards, got my wind 
ns I was stalking him, and was search­
ing for me.
I must have got within ten or twenty 
feet of hint, because I remembered 
afterwnrd that I heard a swift rush 
but did not catch sight of him coming. 
The first I knew of his presence was 
a quick vision of his trunk as he 
knocked me down. Then I caught one 
glimpse of his little eyes as he curled 
up his trunk out of the way and tried 
to impale me with his tusks.
I had just time to grasp a tusk with 
my left hand and twist myself so that 
my body was between the two shafts 
of ivory. I felt the impact of his tusks 
as they dug Into the ground on either 
side of me, and his henvy nose crushed 
against my chest. That is all I re­
member.
My hunter fortunately shot him dead 
ns he was preparing for another 
thrust. I was unconscious as they car­
ried me to the camp, where I lny for 
three months, with my chest so 
crushed tlmt It was doubtful whether 
or not I should live.
A dm itted asse ts, 17,383,893 68
L iabilities, Dee. 31. 1917
N et unpaid  losses.
(’ash capita l 
Surplus over a ll liab ilities.
*378,332 32 
3,167,186 54 
230,185 29 
1,500,000 00 
2,112,189 63
*7,383,893 68
M ARYLAN D'CASU ALTY COMPANY 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
ABseta, Dee, 31, 1917
Real es ta te , * 1,540,899 15
M ortgage loans, 54,401 33
C llatera t loans. 25,397 00
Stocks and  bonds, 8,036,566 25
Casn In office an d  bank, 862,239 99
A gents’ balances, 2,618,810 29
Bills receivable. 21,013 41
In te re s t an d  ren ts , 58.877 00
All o th e r asse ts, 92,831 17
Gross asse ts,
D educt item s no t adm itted ,
A dm itted  assets.
L iabilities Dec. 31,1917 
N et unpaid  losses.
Unearned prem ium s,
All o ther liabilities,
Cash capita l,
Sutp lus over a il liab ilities,
*12,702,405 95
* 3,290,421 79 
6,210,104 53 
1,100,315 52 
1,600,1X10 00 
1,541,564 11
*12,702,405 95
ATLAS INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM ITED 
LONDON, ENGLAND 
ABiets, Dec. 31, 1917 
Real esta te , S 50,000 00
Stocks and  bonds, * 2,874 877 82
Cash in office and  bank, 277,218 83
A gents' balances, 520,113 63
In terest and ren ts , 34,880 39
All o th e r asse ts, 11,480 07
Gross assets, * 3,768,568 64
D educt item s no t adm itted , 334,729 34
A dm itted  assets.
L iab ilities, Dec. 31,
Net u npaid  losses.
U nearned prem ium s,
AH o ther liab ilities.
Surplus over all liab ilities,
Total liab ilities and  Barplus, *3,433,839 30
Ar.ENT:
15T19 EDW ARD W . B E R R Y , R ockland
8 3,433,839 30 
1917
* 240,838 92 
2,040.104 22 
79 80S 20 
1,072,427 96
SCOTTISH UNION AND NATIONAL IN SU R ­
ANCE CO., EDINBURG H, SCOTLAND
A ssets, Dec. 31,1917
Real estate .
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and  bank.
A gents’ balances,
In terest and  ren ts ,
Gross assets.
Deduct item s no t adm itted . 
A dm itted  assets,
* 215,028 36 
116,200 00 
6,070 4G3 84 
624,220 56 
845.927 98 
104,372 48
Liabilities, D ecem ber 31, 1917
*6,850,675 65
Net unpaid losses, 
Unearned prem ium s,
All o ther liab ilities.
Cash deposit.
Surplus over all liab ilities ,
*370.775 00 
2,938,918 92 
244,478 88 >00,000 00 
3,046,502 85
*6,850,675 65
IN DIANA LUMBERMEN’S M U T U ^ I N S U R ­
ANCE CO.. IN D IA N A PO LIS. INDIANA 
A ssets Deo. 31.1917
Real estate , * 38.600 00
Mortgage loans, 355,350 00
Stocks and bonds. 392,100 00
Cash io office and bank, 27 126 00
A gents' balances, 24,923 5!
In terest and re n ts  16,008 19
All o iher asse ts, 1,551 0
Gross asse ts, *847,558 70
A dm itted  asse ts, *847,558 70
L iabilities, Dec. 31, 1917.
Net unpaid lo sses  3 20.574 00
Unearned pr m ium s, 282,960 06
All o ther liab ilities. 17.845 37
Surplus over a ll liab ilities, 626,179 27
Total liab ilities aod  su rp lus, *847,558 70
INCORPORATED 1870
Thomaston Savings Bank
OF
THOMASTON, M AINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, TREASURER 
S a fe  D e p o s it  V a u l t  in  C o n n ec t io n  w i t h  t h e  B a n k
CLOUDS ENVELOP AN ISLAND
Mass of Rock Near New Zealand Is
Nearly Three Miles In Circumfer­
ence and Always Shrouded.
White island, 30 miles distant from 
New Zealand, is probably the most ex­
traordinary island In the world. It is 
an enormous mass of rock nearly three 
miles In circumference, rising 900 feet 
above the sen. nnd is perpetually en­
veloped in dark clouds, which are vis­
ible for nearly a hundred miles, says 
n writer.
The island consists almost entirely 
of sulphur, with a small percentage of 
gypsum. Some years ago an attempt 
was made to flout a company to work 
the sniphur, which is of high quality;
I but, strange to say, sufficient capital 
; was not subscribed. Therefore the ex­
port of sulphur from White island U 
j still very small.
In the interior is a lage fully fifty 
acres in extent, the vapor of which has 
a temperature of 110 degrees F. and 
is strongly impregnated with acids. 
On one side of this lake are craters 
; from which steam escapes with great 
force and noise. This steam and the 
vapor from tiie lake form the dark 
cloud tfhich envelops the Island.
Presence Not Vital.
Cholly (keeping an appointment)— 
: "I'm a bit too early, am I net?" Ethel 
(sweetly)—“Yes. We were Just leav­
ing without y o u L i f e .
v Rats Steal Flatiron.
Some plastering fell from the ceiling 
of the lin£n room a t the Glenn house 
recently, says Pittsburgh Dispatch, and 
Ilnrlund Itay secured a ladder and 
climbed ’up to knock down the loose 
plaster remaining. He discovered a 
ra t’s nest and in it were three Indies' 
silk stockings, two perfume bottles and 
a flatiron, besides numerous other 
things not mentioned in this inventory. 
How the rats got the iron there re­
mains a mystery.
Big Things.
The greatest structure ever raised 
by the hnnd of man Is the Great Pyra­
mid of Cheops, founded 4.000 years 
ago, and measuring 740 feet square on 
the bnse and 449 feet high. It took 
20 years in construction; 100,000 men 
worked for three months, and, being 
then relieved, were succeeded by an 
equally large corps. The massive 
stones were brought from Arabia, 700 
miles away. The cost of the work is 
estimated at $145,000,000.
Value of Concentration.
Concentration Is the most desirable 
of mental faculties. I t is the power 
of paying attention to the thing nnd 
person in hand. It is an investment 
that yields lurge dividends, including 
that of fascination.
Peanut Hay as a Forage.
The peanut produces not only food 
for man but grain and forage for 
stock. Peanut hay is equal to clover 
nnd alfalfa as a forage, while hogs 
are fattened on the nuts which they 
harvest themselves, making as high 
as 400 pounds of meat to the acre.
Thiugs happened very rapidly iu the 
slow old village of Columbus. The 
first thing that happened to rouse the 
people wus the fact -that Miss Ruth 
White's aunt died iu her far-off state 
und left her a legacy of $5,000. Miss 
Ruth was the belle of the village, not­
withstanding thut her father was a 
carpenter.
Then it became widely known that 
Dave Johnson, son of Squire Joliusou, 
hud made new proposals of murriuge 
to Miss Ruih—making three in1 all in 
oue year.
Then' Abner Taylor's widow, who 
hud been postmistress foe several 
years, went suddenly blind. She hud 
the legal right to name uu ussistunt 
and she named Miss Ruth White. The 
two hud been good friends for a long 
time and the girl took the place of as­
sistant, that the widow might hold her 
place and not come to poverty.
These incidents were gossip for a 
week or two, and then sleepy old Col­
umbus went to sleep again. The fact 
that Miss Itutli was a t the general de­
livery window gave Duve Johnson op-, 
portuuities to see her und speuk with 
her which he hud not had before, uud 
there was scarcely u day in the week 
that he was not a caller at the post 
office. His father, a justice of the 
peace, received more mull than any 
five other persons iu the village put 
'together, nnd ills son’s excuse every 
time he came in wa's tu get tits father’s 
mall or mall letters for him.
As for Ruth, the girl hud little to 
say to him, for she hud refused him 
absolutely, but as a public official she 
had to treat him with courtesy. Oue 
day when there was no one iu the of­
fice but the two he said to h e r :
“Miss Ruth, I love you und am go­
ing to have you for a wife. If you 
keep on refusing me I shall play you 
some trick to make you wish you hud 
uceepted me.”
His speech angered the girl, uud 
she gave him buck such hot words 
that he slunk away while she wus still 
talking. He went direct to his fa­
ther’s office und told his purent that 
the assistant postmistress had vilified 
the wl^ile family. He told lie ufter lie 
to get the old man excited unit re­
vengeful, and the squire was ready to 
enter Into any plan.
"The idea that you are not good 
enough for her and her family!’ he 
shouted. “Dave, you have not the best 
of reputations; but we must go to 
work to take some of the conceit out 
of thut slip of ji girl. She seems to 
think she runs this whole town, but 
she won’t ev^n run the post office when 
we get through with her.”
There was scheming and planning 
for the next month. _ The first thing 
to be done, as father and son looked 
at It, was to cause the girl to lose her 
position—and under a cloud o j sus­
picion a t that. But no opening pre­
sented itself for a month or two. Dave 
kept away from the post office and 
the squire got his mail himself.
One tiny he entered the office in his 
pompous way and said to R u th :
“I wish to enter a complaint to the 
postal authorities, and it may turn out 
to be very serious for you.”
“Very well,” was the reply. “I will 
take your complaint and forward it. 
Has there been anything wrong about 
your mail?”
“Yes, ma’am, there has. A letter 
containing money addressed to me, und 
which I believe reached this post of­
fice all right, has not come to me, uud 
I want to know where the trouble 
lies.”
In about a week the inspector on 
thut route arrived. He wus u young 
and good-looking man, and his impres­
sion of the assistant postmistress was 
very fuvorable. She had probably 
rnude some mistake in boxing the mutt. 
The squire wus sent for, and the story 
told was that u man named Harkness, 
over a t the village of Milford, had 
bought a horsejof him and had puid 
all but $10 of the price. He was to 
pay that on a certain date. He said 
he would send a $10 bill over in a let­
ter, and he was a  muti whose word 
wus as good as his bond. He surely 
had mulled the letter and It ought to 
have reached the squtre next day, but 
weeks had elapsed and the letter had 
not yet arrived. He was asked by the 
Inspector if he had telephoned Hurk- 
ness, and h? replied that he had n o t 
Ruth quietly and calmly protested, 
and she could do no more. The in­
spector was about to go across the 
street und telephone to Harkness him­
self when old Uncle Doremus came in 
with a letter in his hand and ex­
claimed :
“I am getting to be a darned old 
fpol. 1 got a letter in my box some 
days ago and put it in my pocket to 
take home. Dog my cats if I didn’t 
forget all about that letter tilt just 
this morning! It wasn’t for me any­
how. It was for Squire Johnson here, 
and it was put in the wrong box.”
The squire received and opened the 
letter. There was no $10 bill in it. 
Instead of sending him the money, Mr. 
Harkness called him a cheat, a liar 
and a swindler, and said he might sue 
and be hanged to him. The squire 
walked out of the post office without a  
word. The inspector said such, mis­
takes often happened, but could be 
overlooked. Dave Johnson did not ap­
pear to renew his proposal, but six 
months later Miss Ruth received one 
thut she accepted and the inspector- 
husband still permits her to act ns as­
sistant postmistress.
(Copyright. 1916, by the McClure News­paper Syndicate.)
Other Oxidizing Agents Have Been
Proved Open to Some Form of Ob­
jection, but This Has Been 
Proved Satisfactory,
Among the branches of surgery to 
which the exigencies of the European 
war have acted as a sharp stimulus 
may be mentioned the treatmt&m of in. 
fected wounds. The properdin ,,f pa, 
tlents who reach the militurY hospital 
’with their Injuries thus aggravated is 
said to be so large as to have given 
great importance to the subject uf 
antiseptics, since obviously tiir perfect 
aseptic treatment which raqgt cases 
can enjoy in ordinary hospitals in time 
of peace is out of the question fur the 
majority of battle wounds.
Many antiseptics, unfortunately, 
though excellent germicides, ure H 
toxic that there is danger‘ of their 
harming the vitality of the tissues sur­
rounding the woend. For this reason 
hydrogen peroxide is said to be admir­
able, since it is germicidal without be­
ing in any way Injurious to healthy 
cells. However, it is not adequate in 
those cases, so common in -Warfare, 
where there is a serious amount of sup­
puration. It is almost instantly decom­
posed, not only by pus, but-by blood 
and most of the other liquids; of the 
body tissues, so that the amount of 
nascent oxygen released is insufficient 
for the requirements of a serious 
wound.
The search for an oxidizing agent 
not open to this objection, according 
to a w riter in the Scientific American, 
led to the trial of ozone, either dis­
solved in water and used in copious ir- 
rigntlons, or In a gaseous state, mixed 
with ordinary diatomic oxygen. The 
latter style of treatment is especially 
advantageous in the case of wounds 
which are slow in forming a scab, since 
tile most spacious bandages often have 
a tendency to rub off the fresh scar 
tissue.
This d/fflculty Is avoided in the 
process in question by surrounding the 
wound with a hermetically sealed 
shell, into which can be passed the 
gaseous current. This method pos­
sesses the extraordinary advantage of 
leaving the wound open to the bene­
ficial action of the solar radiations as 
well. Then, too, the totul exclusion 
of the ordinary air from the /Issue un­
der treatm ent makes impossible the 
formation of nitrogen compounds, 
which might prove decidedly Irritant.
The other mode of application, 
through tlie use of ozonized water, has 
been found particularly satisfactory 
for large shattered wounds, where the 
tissues have been directly invaded hy 
septic substances.
Chocolate in the Trenches.
This afternoon, everything being 
qniet, I invited the neighboring sec­
tion commander to come and spend a 
little time with me. In the trcuches 
we rarely have anything to drink but 
wine and coffee, and, by the way of 
special feast, I decided th make some 
chocolate. So I sent for u canteen of 
water and poured some of the pre­
cious fluid Into my pan and devoutly 
emptied in the chocolate and sugar. 
I t  was simmering gigntly on my braz­
ier, nnd I  was Just on the point of 
adding condensed milk, when someone 
called me from the outside. It was 
my orderly coming to see If I needed 
anything. I invited him to join us, 
but a t the precise moment the stupid 
battery of a 77 began to spit its six 
shells a t us. Two burst so near that 
my faithful ‘tampon’ stumbled in 
fright and fell headlong, taking with 
him brazier, saucepan and chocolate— 
our chocolate so nearly ready, which 
our eyes were drinking so hungrily. 
The poor chap was most unhappy, so 
I laughed; but I must confess my 
laugh was a bit sickly. At that mo­
ment I detested the Germans worse 
than ever.—From a French Lieuten­
ant's Diary in the Atlantic.
Finely Milled Bread Seems Best
Commenting on the recent order of 
the British- board of trade tbut la 
milling wheat 80 per cent of its 
weight must be recovered in flour, In­
stead of 70 per cent as formerly. 
Nature remarks that bread made from 
80 per cent flour is not so nutritious 
as that made from 70 per cent flour. 
And it adds:
“Although 80 per cent bread con­
tains on the average rather more pro­
tein than 70 per cent bread, the di­
gestibility of the protein in the for­
mer Is rather lower, so. that the actual 
weight' of protein digested by the av­
erage individual from one pound of 
80 per cent bread is rather less than 
the amount digested from one pound 
of 70 per cent bread. Again, the en­
ergy value of 80 per cent bread is 
rather lower than that of 70 per cent 
bread.”
An Apple a Day.
"An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away,” is the old saying so eften 
proved true. Now, the best way to 
provide these apples Is to place them 
in a brown wooden bowl or basket, 
! where each member of the family can 
j help himself or herself. One of the 
new mahogany fruit bowls piled high 
with red-cheeked apples is an erna- 
, meat to any living room table or buf­
fet. To go with the apples there is 
now to be had a silver corer and 
purer with a wooden handle. This, 
though sterling, is as sharp as any ap­
ple corer In the kitchen, and much 
more sightly.
Founding of Moscow.
It was on the site of the Kremlin, 
now the center of the city, that Mos­
cow was founded by Yuri Dolgorukl, 
Prince of Kiev, in 1147, although his­
torians believe n village existed on the 
heights tyjiove the River Moskov even 
before tne advent of Dolgorukl. With­
in n century' the new village entered 
Into the turmoil of Slavic wars then 
raging.
"Uneeda W ar Savings Stam p.”
T rad e  in  Rockland.
THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunist 
unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Hu 
large department store*; has retail 
stores in every line of trade; hotel't 
restaurants and lunch rooms to accom­
modate the masses; our railroad, steam­
boat and trolley facilities are practically 
perfect; theatree are open afternoon 
end evening. Railroad and iteamhoit 
passengers have sevtral hours to 4° 
shopping.
The traders of Rockland will welcoat 
JOB.
l
OZONE BEST
S IN WAR HOSPITALS 
feE IT p r o f u s e l y .
pdizing Agent# Have Been 
ppen to Some Form of Ob- 
In, but Thi# Ha# Been 
Iroved Satisfactory,
Lie brunches of sttrgery to
I exigencies of the European 
I acted us a sharp stimulus 
Intloned the treatinint of in- 
luds. The proporflBn of pa.
1 reach the in ilitu iV i^P itu ls 
injuries thus aggravated ig 
so large as to have given 
Jortance to the subject of 
I, since obviously perfect 
eatnient which moat cases 
|n  ordinary hospltalain  time 
out of the question for the 
f battle wounds. • 
antiseptics, unfortunately, 
cel lent germicidesiv ure so 
there is danger l'of their 
le vitality of the tissues sur- 
pie woCnd. For this reason 
eroxide is said to be udmir- 
| it is genuieidul without be- 
• way injurious to/healthy 
‘■ever, it is not adequate in 
is, so common In w arfare,
L* is a serious amount of sup- 
lit is utmost Instantly decom- 
only by pus, but by t. blood 
[of the other liquids’ of the 
les, so tiiat the amount of 
lygen released is itfijufficlent 
Requirements of a ! serious
rcli for an oxidizing agent 
|o  this objection, accordiug 
in the Scientific American, 
trial of ozone, either dis­
in ter and used in copious ir- 
Ir in a gaseous stats, mixed 
airy diatomic oxygen The 
of treatment is especially 
Jus in the case of; wounds 
llowdu forming a sdhb, since 
Jiaelous bandages often have 
to rub off the frgsli scar
liculty is avoided in the 
fcuestion by surrounding the 
Mi a hermetically sealed 
I which can be passed the 
Irront. This method pos- 
|extraordinary advantage of 
wound open to the bene- 
of the solar radiations as 
i, too, the total exclusion 
(lury air from the (Issue un- 
ent makes impossible the
I of nitrogen compounds, 
|t  prove decidedly Irritant.
er mode of application, 
use of ozonized water, has
II particularly satisfactory 
nattered wounds, wljere the
been directly invaded by 
lances.
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PAGE SEVER
D R I V E
T H E  S A T E
WAR SAVINGSTHRIFT
•: ' T V  '• ' ' ‘v V ;  ; , • ' • • j sj • . / .  '
Began Yesterday and Lasts All This Week
T h i s  w i l l  i n c l u d e  a  h o u s e = t o = h o u s e  c a n v a s s  o f  t h e  c i t y .  E v e r y  
m a n ,  w o m a n ,  b o y  o r  g i r l ,  y o u n g  o r  o l d ,  s h o u l d  s a v e  m o n e y  t o  b u y  a  
T H R I F T  S T A M P  o r  W A R  S A V I N G S  S T A M P .‘ ■ * w: * y  ■ * S .j
When you are called upon for your , do your' utmost either by imme=
diate purchase through the canvasser, or a pledge for the year.
$160,000 is  R ockland’s  quota in th is  cam p aign . T h is m ea n s $20 app roxim ately  for every m an, 
w o m a n  and ch ild  in th e  c ity . You therefore see th a t th is  $100 to $1000 Club m u st raise in im m ediate  
sa le s  or p ledges $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  d u rin g  th e  year 1918.
IM P O R T A N T  N O T IC E  TO A L L  A G E N T S  and A G E N C IE S
P L E A S E  P R O V I D E  Y O U R S E L V E S  A T  O N C E  W I T H  A N  E X T R A  S U P P L Y  
O F  S T A M P S ,  T O  H A V E  O N  H A N D  D U R I N G  T H I S  W E E K ’S  D R I V E ,
S O  I T  W I L L  B E  C O N V E N I E N T  F O R  C A N V A S S E R S  T O  O B T A I N  
S T A M P S  I N  W H A T E V E R  P A R T  O F  T H E  C I T Y  T H E Y  M A Y  
H A P P E N  T O  B E .
L. N. LITTLEHALE, C hairm an of C ity C om m ittee.
' t o f t *  A
InSocialCircles
in addition to personal notes record­
ing departures and arrivals, this de­
partment especially desires informa­
tion of social happenings, parties, mus­
icals, elc. Notes sent by mall or tele­
phone will be gladly received.
Mrs. C. H. Berry gave a luncheon to 
ihe Thursday Club yesterday after­
noon. in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Horton of Harrison, who 
wiling her. The event took place at 
flie Country Club. The prizes were 
won by Mrs. Joseph Glover and Mrs. 
C. M. Kalloch.
Supt. F. S. Sherman of Ihe Eastern 
Steamship Lines is on a business trip
to Boston.
The Red Cross Sewing Circle of the 
Sons of Veterans Auxiliary met Fri­
day evening with Mrs. Amelia McIntosh, 
South -Main street. Three dozen 
sheets were finished. Mrs. Katherine 
Dudley was a t the piano and sang a 
new song.
The Chapin Class will meet Wed­
nesday evening with Mrs. P. A. Allen, 
Grove street.
Mrs. Melissa Fiskc of Ingraham Hill, 
"ho fell and broke her light leg the 
day before Christmas, is Slowly gain­
ing. She passed her 80th birthday Fri­
day. She was well remembered with 
loving messages and greetings, and she 
fails to find words to express her deep 
gratitude.
M «
William H. Kalloch, deputy sheriff 
and Slate detective passed another 
milestone in his career last Thursday, 
hut friends forestalled the anniversary 
by giving him a surprise party on the 
eve of it. They arrived at his home 
singly, but il needed no sleutii to see 
that there was something afoul, and 
Mr. Kalloch fumbled to the plot before 
it had become too thick. His alarm 
about lack of refreshments proved un­
grounded, for Mrs. Kalloctf had looked 
ifter that detail very nicely. There 
"ere 16 in the merry group, and it 
was an evening of much pleasure for 
all of them. Mr. Kalloch was remem­
bered with a number of appropriate 
gifts. ,
Class 26 of the M. E. church will 
meet Wednesday eveniwr with Miss 
Lena Conary, 51 Brewster street.
Norris Stevens of the Park Theatre 
"rclustra spent Sunday in Portland.
never to tire of the delightful strains 
of the Marslon music. Mrs. C. M. Kal­
loch, Mrs. Martha Murphy and Mrs. 
Georgia Berry presided at the ice 
cream table, from which were also 
sold a large number of handsome 
Powering plants which had been con­
tributed by local florists. They were 
assisted m the ice cream department by 
Mrs. W. F. Manson, Mrs. Alma Leo, 
Miss Elizabeth Breadon and Miss Lida 
Sullivan. The Fuller-Cobb Force as­
sist'd  in many ways, having charge of 
ihe ginger ale table and check room 
among other things. J. A. Frost was In 
charge of the ticket office and nobody 
i got by A. C. McIntosh without the 
requisite piece of pasteboard. The 
dance look place on St. Valentine’s Day 
and tlie decorations were prettily in 
keeping with that holiday. Large 
harps were conspicuously displayed. 
The funds were turned over to the 
city matron, whose knowledge of con­
ditions among the poorer classes will 
enable her lo see that they are ap­
plied lo the best possible advantage.
Mrs. C. E. Boiinev of Aliston, Mass- 
arrived yesterday, and is the guest of
THE RUBINSTEIN MEETING
Improved weather conditions doubt­
less accounted largely for the fullest 
attendance of Ihe season at Ihe Rubin­
stein Club meeting Friday afternoon. 
According to the decision of Ihe board 
(he Lenten recital to be given March 
1, sdiall take place in the hall where 
1 he regular meetings are held. Two 
guests are permitted to eacli member 
of the club.
The following extended program, ar­
ranged and announced by Mrs. Lilian 
S. Copping, with descriptive references 
interspersed, was received with en­
thusiasm commensurate with the spe­
cial effort and the array of talent: 
ITA LIAN C O M P08K R8-PA R T II  
B ellini—O verture “ I  P u rita n l"  P iano
Mre. Helen C. Lord, M lw Elizabeth Carini 
D onizetti—‘‘0  MIo F ernando" from  "L a F ar- 
o r ita "  Contralto
Mrs. D orothy George
R ossini—“N ig h t Shades No L onger” from 
“ Mo«es in  E gypt”  Vocal
Mrs. K a therine  Veazle, M rr. A de'aide C. Bird 
Miss Lana Law rence
V erdi—Q uarte t from  ••Rtgoletto" 1 __
S gam bati—G avotte ( rlan 0
M ill Annabelle H urd
M ililotti—“ Cade la  Sera" Contralto
M rs. N e ttie  B. F ro sther daughter. Miss Harriet Bonney. . .
who is a member of the High School ^ - “souvenir” ; Violin 
faculty.
Mrs. Hesler Chase will enlcrlain the 
Methebcsec Club at her home, 45 mid­
dle street, Friday—"Presidents’ after­
noon.” Each member may invite two 
guests. The education committee will 
have charge of the program. Mrs.
Mary Rich, chairman, will preside.
•I «t
The Dorcas Club W ere guests of Mrs.
Annie Bird at supper at the Thorndike 
last evening.
The Thursday Charily Club ineels 
this week with Mrs. C. S. Robbins at 
Ingraham Hill.
Mrs. JostpU L. Brown of Sidney,
Mnni- is Ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer 3. Bird, Broadway. Mr. Brown 
has enlisted in the Medical Corps of
Mias Mary L. Jo rdan  
Leoncavallo—Interm ezzo from  " I  P agllaccl" ;
P iano
Mias M adeline B ird. M iu  K athleen S inghi 
B oito—Barcarolle from  “ M efi'to fe le"  Vocal
Mrs. P riscilla A. Kim ball, Miss Vivian Foss 
W o lfrF erra ri—Interm ezzo from  “Jew els of the 
M adonna" P iano
M rs. R u th  E. Sanborn
M ascagni—“ My K ing of R oses" from  "Cavalleria 
K ustlcana”
M rs. Caro McDongall 
D i P ira n i—Scherzo “ P ie rro t"
Mtsa Ella Sampson 
N eapolitan folk songs Soprano and Alto
D i Capua—“ O Solemio”
Denza—“ Fun ic ili, fu n ic ila"
M rs. Ada J .  B lacklngton 
"Serenata  di Pulchinello"
M rs. George
PoDCblelli—"D ance of the H onrs” from  "La 
G ioconda" P iano
M rs. D ora B ird, M rs. Edna Newton
Accompanists, Mrs. Emma E. Wight. 
Mrs. Dora Bird. Mrs. Faith Berry, Miss
Soprano
Piano
the IV S. Army, and is now at a tra in -, Grace Foiled, Miss Bird, Miss Carini.
ing camp at Fort Riley, Kansas,
F. H. Kenniston of Boston and W. C. 
Kenniston of North Jay came here to 
attend the. funeral of their brothe.r, 
the late Winfield S. Kenniston. Mrs. 
W. C. Kenniston was also here.
Miss Harriet Bonney and Miss Made­
line Bird entertained the members of 
the High School faculty and other 
guests at the latter’s home on Middle] 
street Friday evening. Games appro- 
piale to St. Valentine’s Day were in­
dulged in. the prizes being won by 
Supt. West, Lloyd B. Ham. Lionel Wil­
son and Mrs. Gilman Harvey. Solos by 
Mrs. Donald P. George. Lionel Wilson
(Projected numbers by Arditi, Tosli, 
Botoli, Puccini and Dell’ Acqua were 
omitted on account of indisposition of 
performers. The Tartini number was 
deferred from program of Feb. 1st,
Tlte Bible Study Class will meel diis ami William C. Bird added much io 
week Wednesday afternoon, instead of uie evening s pleasures. Miss Anna 
Thursday, with Mrs. Donald Karl. 50 o b b  was presented with a pair of 
Granite street. brass candlesticks.
Frank L. Campbell, who has been on ( 
a steamship running diet ween Boston. 
and Norfolk, is home for a few d ay s , 
h»r,>re eniering a marine engineering; 
s 'hooi a! Massachusetts institute of i 
Technology to take a special course. |
Raymond Till and bride re turned, 
lr"hi their honeymoon lour last week, j 
*■>101 are occupying apartments at 23? |
Mjju street. . , : I
Tlie Luncheon Club's dance in Ihe'
Arcade last Thursday night netted the 
remarkable sum of #290 for local | 
rarity , and to this sum was added 
510), which came in the form of a ] 
rheck from George Warren Smith of 
"A Trenton. Dancers crowded the j 
ijrg“ iioor to its capacity and seemed!
> v € ^ G t e n o N E i ^ r
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MISS STAHL’S PUPILS
The third in ihe series of recitals 
being given by the pupils of Miss Mar­
garet Stahl was held al her home on 
Limerock street Friday evening, sev­
eral guests, being present. The pro­
gram was devoted almost wholly p> 
American music. Miss Elizabeth Me- 
Dougall, soprano, assisted and her 
selections were greatly enjoyed. 
D ao-P o lon» i»e F leissner
Evelyn McDougnll. G ertrude 3»vil1e 
F roc-stional M arch W illiams
H in m 'C rie
T hro ' the F orest H am er
Gladys Staples
Cradle Song Jeffrey
D orothy Blaisdell 7
Scherzo Valee George Dudley M artin
Caroline Sherer 
Vocal S ilo—The Bobolink
U  No One M arries Me 
Mies McDongall
Scotch Poem 
Melody in G flat
G ertrude Seville 
N arcissus Nevin
Message of the  W inds Lot],
B ertram  Keene
Chimney Swallow* C arrie Jacob* B :nd
.  Evelyn McDougan
Duo—C oncert Polonaise L ick
- M arion N orton, Miss Stahl
“Win the War with Quarters”—Buy 
a Thrift Stamp.
EMPIRE THEATRE
For Wednesday and Thursday the 
management of the Empire lias secured 
a five-reel circus story entitled “The 
Sawdust 'Ring” featuring charming 
Bessie- Love. This side of life lias al­
ways a charm for old and young and 
with the popularity of the star, should 
prove intensely interesting. "His Hid­
den Rival," a Keystone comtdy, is also 
on Ihe program, with the fifth chapter 
of "The Red Ace "and the Ford Weekly.
On Friday, Gail Kane appears in 
‘The Bride’s Silence," an unusually 
weli-staged, well-dressed play which 
guards its secret to the end and af­
fords a large amount of live enter­
tainment. These Friday shows are 
growing better every week.
Saturday Rufli Stonehouse apears as 
a crook in a five-act feature ‘The 
Edge of the Law.” Another chapter of 
"The Mystery Ship,” the enthralling 
marine serial, is shown and a comedy 
that will drive away the blues—advt.
sidering the traveling.
WARRED ON DEATH PENALTY'
Chadwick
Rogers
Mac Dowell 
Cadman
Sir Samuel Romilly, British States­
man, First to Bring End to Cap­
ital Punishment Statutes.
The remarkable enreer of Sir Sam­
uel Romilly, the British statesman, 
came to a tragic end 99 years ago. He 
was the first influential man In Eng­
land to attempt to bring about the 
abolition of capital punishment, notes 
a London correspondent. When he en­
tered public life the English statutes 
punished with death nearly 300 crimes, 
ranging from murder and treason 
down to keeping compnny with gyp- 
! sies. Romilly, who was of French de- 
1 scent, launched on agitation against 
\ these codes, and In 1808 he succeeded 
in repealing the Elizabethan statute 
which made it a capital offense to steal 
privately from the person of another.
From that time until his death he 
waged war unceasingly against these 
cruel statutes, renewing Ills motions 
session after session, and although be 
failed, he cleared the way for the suc­
cess of others who kept up the agita­
tion. Romilly was devoted to his 
wife, and when she died, October 29. 
1818, the philanthropist fell Into a de­
lirium of grief. Four days later Ids 
grief had so preyed on his mind that 
he went mad and killed himself.
Would Change the Theme.
Doris' mamma was reading a sod 
atory to her when Doris said: “O!
mamma, read the funnies until I get 
the frog out of my th roa t”
OLD BOSSY DOTED ON FISH
APPLETON
The scholars and young people of the Elm­
wood school met al the home of Supt. A. D,
Fish last Friday afternoon and a Junior Red 
Cross was organized.
Maurice Dunton and wife are visiting Mr.
Dunton’s mother, Mrs. J. D. Ripley.
Mr. and Mr*. J. D. Ripley spent last week 
visiting in China.
Lysander Norwood is in Warren for a short 
visit
The Knox Co. Pomona, which met at Bur- 
kettville last Saturday, was well attended, con-, the head and the tail. In his anger he
Cow Feasts on Angler’s Prize Salmon 
and Tops Off Lunch With Trout 
He Flung at Her.
The angler could cast a fly, and had 
caught trout in the south of England, 
but had never so much as seen a sal­
mon river. Great was his joy. there­
fore, when one day he received an In­
vitation to flsli one of the most famous 
spring salmon rivers in the north of 
Scotland, relates the Field. In the 
very first cast that he tried he hooked 
and landed his first salmon—a ten- 
pounder.
The flrst salmon is always the most 
perfect and .beautiful that ever was 
seen, and the angler reflected that tf 
he carried his fish in the bag all day 
it would dry and lose its lovely sheen. 
On the top of the • brae there was a 
marshy nook that would answer his 
purpose admirably. He deposited his 
treasure in this nest and, having cov­
ered it with a thick layer of rushes, 
went on his way.
The rest of the day he catfght noth­
ing except a half-pound trout. Still 
he was very happy and content as he 
turned homeward, and whistled mer­
rily as he Approached the marshy 
nook. But there he found a Highland 
cow In the act of consuming his sal­
mon, of which little remained except
S l e d d i n g  B e l l s
•ip
L e t  U s P r i n t  Y o u r  |
. WEDDING INVITATIONS.
We Wi l l  Do  a
NEAT JOB.
G ive  U s  a  C r ia l
DANCING and DEP081MENT
TEMPLE HALL. ROCKLAND
JENNIE S. HARVEY
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
T H U R S D A Y , A T 4 P . M .
P riv a te  classes a n d  p riv a te  lessons 
a r ra n g e d  fo r o n  a p p lic a tio n .
Ptft>ne 460, M RS. HELEN CROSS, for 
a p p o in tm e n ts  a n d  p a r tic u la rs . tT tf
flung the trout savagely at the cow, 
hitting her fully in the face; but, so 
fnr from tnklng offense, she seemed 
rather to think that he had brought 
her a bonne bouche wherewith to com­
plete the feast, for, after gazing at him 
for a moment with the Innocent, con­
fiding eyes of her kind, she contentedly 
swallowed the trout.
SE V E R  A L W A Y S  TO  S AVE 'S U G A R -W H IC H  15 Y O U R  W A Y ?
Gave Timely Warning.
Vivian wns playing In the lumber 
that had been piled in the backyard 
when her mother happened to see her. 
“Vivian," her mother said, “you 
mustn’t play on that lumber; you are 
liable to get hurt." Vivian obeyed nnd 
was soon Interested In something else 
until Billy came out. He, like boys, 
had to climb up to the top of the lum­
ber. Vivian said: “Billy, don’t climb 
up on that lumber ’cause if you do 
you’ll be wearln’ crutches.”
M i B i ■  ■  I IB K l Wa
Maintaining Order In China.
In China every member of a family 
is responsible for order in that family 
and every inhabitant of a city is Jointly 
responsible with every other citizen 
for its tranquility. I t  a younger son 
in n family should commit a crime, the 
older son is likely to be taken into 
custody for the offense and, perhaps 
punished.
i —-----------------------
Prehistoric Man Found.
The remains of a prehistoric man 
have been found near Mexico City 
buried under three meters of volcanic 
lava. It is supposed they are a t least 
10,000 years old as (#!e oldest records 
of Mexico make no mention of an 
eruption s t  the volcano Ajusco.
F O O D
WILL WIN THE WAR
D O  N O T  W A S T E  I T !
i i i i
I
I
v ;
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T e n  R e a s o n s  W h y  W e  S h o u ld  
B u y  In R o c k la n d
1  T h e  f i r s t  a n d  f o r e m o s t  r e a s o n  w h y  w e  
s h o u ld  p a t r o n iz e  o u r  h o m e  m e r c h a n t s  i s  b e ­
c a u s e  a  c a r e fu l  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  p r ic e s  a n d  v a l ­
u e s  w i l l  s h o w  th a t  o n  n e a r ly  e v e r y t h in g  w e  
c a n  s a v e  m o n e y  b y  d o in g  so .
2 . B e c a u s e  th e  m e r c h a n d is e  s o ld  b y  o u r  
lo c a l  m e r c h a n t s  i s  b a c k e d  u p  w it h  t h e ir  p e r ­
s o n a l  g u a r a n te e  o f  s a t is f a c t io n .
3 . B e c a u s e  w e  c a n  a lw a y s  se e  a n d  in s p e c t  
a n  a r t ic le  b e fo re  w e  g iv e  o u r  m o n e y  f o r  it.
4  B e c a u s e  i f  w e  a r e  d i s s a t i s f ie d  w i t h  a n  
a r t ic le  it  i s  e a s y  a n d  c o n v e n ie n t  e it h e r  to  e x ­
c h a n g e  it  o r  g e t  o u r  m o n e y  b a c k .  *
5 . B e c a u s e  w h e n  w e  b u y  f r o m  o u r  h o m e  
m e r c h a n t  h e  g iv e s  u s  th e  b e n e f it  o f  a n  h o n e s t  
a n d  r e l ia b le  e x p e r ie n c e  if  w e  a re  i n  d o u b t  as, to  
j u s t  w h a t  w e  w a n t .
6 . B e c a u s e  if  w e  s p e n d  o u r  m o n e y  w i t h  
th e  h o m e  m e r c h a n t  w h e n  w e  h a v e  th e  c a s h  h e  
g e t s  to  k n o w  u s  a n d  w i l l  e x t e n d  u s  c r e d it  i f  w e  
g e t  h a r d  u p .
7 . B e c a u s e  th e  b ig g e s t  p o r t io n  o f  e v e r y  
d o l la r  s p e n t  h e re  a t  h o m e  s t a y s  h e r e  a n d  i s  
d i s t r ib u t e d  to  th e  r e s t  o f  u s  i n  w a g e s ,  rent, 
d o c t o r ’s  b i l ls ,  fee s, ta x e s ,  etc. E v e r y  d o l la r  
s p e n t  a t  h o m e  p a s s e s  a r o u n d  a t  le a s t  s i x  o r  
s e v e n  t im e s.
8 . B e c a u s e  th e  m o r e  b u s in e s s  t h a t  i s  d o n e  
h e re  th e  f a s t e r  a n d  b ig g e r  o u r  c i t y  w i l l  g r o w ,  
in c r e a s in g  th e  v a lu e  o f  p r o p e r t y  a n d  in c r e a s in g  
w a g e s .
9 . B e c a u s e  o u r  h o m e  m e r c h a n t s  e m p lo y  
o u r  . s o n s  a n d  d a u g h t e r s ,  h u s b a n d s  a n d  f a t h ­
e r s — o u r  f r ie n d s — ^ e n a b lin g  t h e m  to  l iv e  h e re .
1 0 . B e c a u s e  o u r  h o m e  m e r c h a n t s  w a n t  
o u r  t r a d e  t o m o r r o w ,  a s  w e l l  a s  to d a y ,  a n d  t h e y  
a re  a lw a y s  g o in g  to  g iv e  u s  a  s q u a r e  d e a l to  
g e t  it  a n d  to  h o ld  it.
B urpee & Lam b
J . F . B urgess
L. E. B lackington
B oston Shoe S tore
B u rk e tt’s Food Shop
N. A. & S. H. B urpee F u rn itu re
C arrie A. B arnard
M aynard S. B ird  & Co.
F rancis Cobb Co.
Cochran, B aker & C ross
H. H. Crie & Co.
E. H. Crie Com pany
I. Leslie C ross
J. F. C arver 
Orel E. Davies 
F lin t B ros.
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. G regory Sons Co.
W. H. G lover Co.
W . 0 .  H ew ett Co.
T he Hills D rug Co. 
H uston-T uttle  Book Co., Inc. 
Jam eson  & B everage Co.
Jo n es’ L unch & Ice Cream  Room  
J . W . A. Cigar Co.
V esper A. Leach
L. N. L ittlehale  G rain Co.
F red  S. M arch 
C. H . M oor & Co.
G. K. M ayo & Son 
M aine M usic Co.
M aine T h ea tres , Inc.
E. C. M oran & Co.
N orth  N ational B ank 
N ew bert’s Cafe 
A rth u r L. O rne 
G. VY. P alm er & Son 
M. B. & C. O. P erry
E . H. Rose
C. A. R ose Co.
R ichards & P erry  B ros. 
R ockland P roduce  Co. 
R ockland H ardw are  Co. 
R ockland N ational B ank 
R ockland G arage Co. 
R ockland Savings B ank 
George M. Sim m ons 
W. H . Spear 
Security  T ru s t Co.
F red  R. Spear 
W. H. T hom as Co.
A. T. T h u rsto n  E lectrical Co. 
T hornd ike  & H ix, Inc.
F . L. W eeks
The W ight Com pany
R O C K L A N D  C A N  S E R V E  Y O U  B E S T
WAR TIME RECIPES
Preptrld By Prof. Franoei R. Freeman, 
Horn, Economics Director, United 
States Food Administration, Orono, 
Make.
Orouo, Feb. 15.—Below is the third of 
a series of war-tinie recipes prepared 
(or Maine housewives, by Prof. Frances 
IL Freinn, Home Economics Direclor of 
the United States Food Administration, 
with headquarters at Orono,
Cottage Pie
Cover the bottom of a greased bak­
ing dish with mashed potatoes. ,Add a 
thick layer of cold roast beef,, chopped 
or cut into small pieces, seasuned with 
sail and pepper and onion juice, and 
moisten with some of the gravy. Cover 
with another layer of mashed pota­
toes. Bake until dish is heated through 
and potatoes browned on lop.
Minced Meat on Tcast 
Chop or grind cold mea,, heat with 
some of the gravy, season with* celery 
salt or onion juice. Serve on tlfin 
slices of hot corn bread.
Escalloped Meat
Into a baking dish put alternate lay­
ers of rise and chopped or ground 
meat. Pour tomato sauce or gravy 
over each layer. Cover with buttered 
crumbs and bake until dish is heated 
through and crumbs brown.
Casserole or Rice and Feat 
T.ine a buttered mold with cooked 
nee. All center with chopped cold 
meat, liighlv seasoned with salt, pep- 
pei, dayenne salt, onion juice and 
Irmon'juice, and moistened with slock 
or gravy. Cover meat with rice and 
then cover whole dish and steam from 
30 to 45 minutes. Serve on platter sur- 
I rounded with sauce.
Browned Hash
Mix together equal parts of chopped 
meat and chopped cold boiled potatoes. 
Moisten slightly with gravy or stock. 
Season and place in greased frying pan. 
Heat slowly until brown. Turn on a 
platter and serve with sauce.
Baked Croquets
Three cups chopped meals, 3 cups 
bread crumbs, 2 cups thick while 
sauce (2 tablespoons fat, 2 tablespoons 
flour, 1 cup liquid) 1 leaspoun onion 
juice, 1 teaspoon sail. Pepper to taste.
Mix cooked meat with bread crumbs, 
add sauce, "onion juice, seasoning i. 
Bake' in a baking dish.
Hungarian Goulasb 
Slice a peeled onion and cook until 
brown in drippings. These may or 
may not be removed when brown. Then 
add about V i pounds of lean, uncooked 
beef, cut into 1-incli cubes and stir 
until brdwn. Put into a baking dish 
or casserole, sprinkle with flour and 
add about a pint of slock or boiling 
water, Vi teaspoon of paprika, and add 
salt to taste. Cover closely and cook 
slowly. More fat may be added to 
that in the frying pan and potato balls 
browned in it and added to the meat 
when it is about half done, or the pota­
toes may be placed on top the meat 
and cooked until tender. More onion 
may be added if desired. The gravy 
may be thickened, or cream may be 
added before serving, if desired.
. Chicken Pie
Dress, clean and cut up a chicken. 
Cover with boiling water, then reduce 
heat and cook slowly until tender. 
Remove stock with (lour ind fat blend­
ed together, Pour as much of this 
over the chicken as is needed, using 
the remainder for gravy. Place the 
! mixture in baking dish. Drop the bat­
ter from spoon on top. Bake until the 
crust is done.
Crust For Chicken Pie 
One and one-half cups flour, 1 cup 
corn meat, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
1 egg, 2 tablespoons shortening, I cup 
sweet milk. 1 teaspoon salt. This 
makes a thick batter.
Brown Stew
Cut lean beef into cubes—neck beef 
will be found quite satisfactory for thi 
Season each piece, dredge thoroughly 
with Hour and brown well on all sides 
in a frying pan, using a til tie suet to 
prevent sticking and to give satisfac­
tory fat. Add sufficient tyat water to 
cover meat and when this has boiled 
up once, turn into a double boiler and 
cook for three hours. If desired one 
hour before (he stew is  finished, any 
vegetables liked may be added, cutting 
these into cubes. (Exception—potatoes 
require less lime for cooking). If gravy 
seems thin, pour off’ and thicken.
Corn Beef With Vegetables 
Two pounds brisket of corn beef, im­
pound cabbage, % pound nrlabaga, % 
pound turnips, 1 pound carrots, 1 onion.
Wipe (tie meat, cover with cold water 
and bring slowly to the boiling point. 
After boiling five minutes, remove the 
scum and continue cooking just below 
the boiling point for about three hours. 
When the meat is tender, remojve it 
and cook the vegetables in Ihe Water. 
Cut these in^pieces of uniform slie and 
cook them until lender. If small, the 
carrots may be cut in halves; if large, 
j in quarters, and other vegetables in 
1 similar size. Cabbage should be added 
' about 10 minutes later than Ihe others, 
i Serve the meat on a large platler sur- 
I rounded by vegetables. Almost any 
I oMier vegetables, heels, peas, etc., may 
I be used instead-of those nameU.
Mook Cutleti
Three cups chopped meat, salt, meat 
slock or milk. 3 cups cold boiled ripe, 
pepper, 1 small onion, chopped. Mix 
all together. Shape like cutlets, roll in 
egg and crumbs and bake in oven.
LEGITIMATE FLOUR PROFITS
Should Not Exceed 75 Centi For Whole- 
lalcrs end $1.20 For Retailers.
It is the opinion of the United 
States .Food Administration that the 
gross maximum profit for wholesalers 
in Hour should nol exceed from 30 to 
75 cents per barrel. The profit to re­
tail dealers in original mill packages 
should not exceed from 80 ceuts to 
#1.80 per barrel, depending upon the 
character of service performed.- Where 
relailers sell in amounts less than Hie 
original mill packages, the gross profit 
should not exceed one cent a pound.
Any profit in excess of these or in 
excess of those obtained in pre-war 
times will be considered cause for in­
vestigation. Substitutes for wheat flour 
should not be sold at more than a 
reasonable advance over • actual pur­
chase price of the particular goods 
sold, without regard to market or re­
placement value at the time of such
r ! sale.
'
LOSSES WERE ALARMING
Six Million Tons Destroyed By U-Boats,
Or Nearly Three Times Amount Built
By Allied Nations.
Ship tonnage sunk by submarines in 
1917 was nearly three times as great as 
Hie total of production in the United 
States and Great Britain during that 
year.
This was disclosed by the announce­
ment of Andrew Bon3r Law, chancel­
lor of the excheque’r, in Ihe British 
House of Commons that Great Britain 
produced only i, 163471 tons of shipping 
last year. The output in Ihe United 
States 901.223 tons, making a total com­
bined tonnage of 2,06i,C97, while sink­
ings by submarines last year generally 
are reckoned at G,000,(X)0 tons.
While complete figures on construc­
tion in Japan, Italy. France and oilier 
tiaiions in 1917 are not yet available, 
oflicials here do not believe their ag­
gregate equalled the total of the United 
States. If that is the case submarine 
sinkings more than doubled all now 
tonnage produced.
Both American and British official-, 
expect a very different story in 1918, 
however.
The output of ship tonnage in the 
United States in 1918 has been vari­
ously estimated at from 2.500,000 tons 
to i.000.000 tons with shipping hoard 
oflicials confident that at least 3,500,- 
000 will be built. No estimate of Great 
Britain's output lias been received, 
but that country is expected materially 
to increase its 1917 figures. , /v
Japan's operations just now are 
hampered for lack of steel, but this 
handicap is expected soon to be over­
come and that counlrv al$o is expect­
ed to increase its outiput this year. 
Other countries are building few ships.
MORE NURSES WANTED
The Call Will Be Great and Many Thou­
sands More Are Needed.
Giting an estimate of the Surgeon- 
General’s office that the Army alone 
will need .soon belween 30.000 and 40- 
000 nurses, the Red Cross Nursing Ser­
vice makes it clear ttial the present 
average enrollment of 1000 a month 
falls far short of the military needs of 
the Government. The Allies are de-^ 
pending upon this country to supple­
ment their nursing service.
“Only trained service counis," say 
Miss Elizabeth Ross. Director of the 
Bureau of Nursing, New England Divi­
sion. "For this reason the Red Cross 
nurse is a trained nurse, the best I had 
the country can produce, passed by tin: 
training school, accepted by Ihe 
Slitte. This army of trained women is 
80,000 strong in Arneria, and each year 
(lie hospitals graduate thousands into 
its ranks.
“Are we going to have enough nurses 
for military service? Yes. For who­
ever does without, it will not be our 
soldiers.. The people at home must 
make the adjustment and release the 
nurse for ttiis service. Next to the 
needs of our army the public health 
must be considered. This will mean 
the reserving of nurses for public 
health must be considered. This will 
mean the reserving of nurses for pub­
lic service and maintaining at the 
highest point of efllcienc><'i>ur hospitals 
and training schools.
“Only G000 nurses are now in service 
When our 1.500,000 men go into action 
at least 30,000 more will be neqded 
Every nurse physically Hi should en­
roll in Hie Red Cross for the Red Cross 
Nursing Corps is the recognized re­
sene  of the Army. The women of Ihe 
L'nitad States should do their share to 
help make it possible for the nurse to 
be released.”
SHIP KNEE INDUSTRY
Interest In It Revived By th* Present 
Activities On Both Coasts.
One of the minor and yet exceedingly 
important articles entering into the 
construction of a wooden ship is the 
“knee." A ship knee is a right angled 
wooden brace used to give strength to 
the framing, and is fashioned from the 
natural crook of a tree formed by a 
heavy, shallow, horizontal root and a 
section of Ihe trunk. Knees when fin­
ished are sometimes as much as six or 
seven feet high and many of them are 
foiu1 feet high.
The tremendous impetus to wooded 
shipbuilding brought about by Ihe war, 
has resulted in the establishment of 
sawmill at Portland. Ore., designed ex­
clusively for the finishing of ship 
knees. The timber preferred is second- 
growth Douglas fir, found growing in 
shallow soil so that the roots turn off 
at right angles to  the trunk and thus 
g*ve the proper shape. A tract, of lim­
ber that will produce from five to 
seven knees -per acre is considered a 
good location for a camp. The rool 
porlion desired is uncovered and cul 
off two or more feet from the point 
to where it joins the body of Hie tree. 
The remaining roots are then cut and 
Hie tree wedged over by hand in case 
it does nol fall, after which Hie trunk 
is cut six or seven feel from the roo 
and the slump is (hen transported to 
the mill for finishing.
The standardized wooden ship 
quires some 200 knees of ail .-izes, 
while another type of wooden ship, 
also under construction, requires more 
than 1G0 knees. In addition to the pro­
duction of knees, by Ihe special saw­
mill at Portland, various operators are 
also getting out knees by the old- 
fashioned method of band hewing in 
the woods.—National Lumber Manufac­
turers’ Association.
Sidewalk Debate.
“The highest compliment a girl can 
receive Is for a man to ask her to 
marry him.”
"Well, I don’t know. Most girls get 
two or three of those compliments. 
But how many girls are asked to per­
mit their features to appear upon a 
soap calendar?"
He’d Have Mora Peace.
“I see old Mr. Duckfltz out In the 
back yard smoking his pipe."
“Yes. Mrs. Duckfltz won’t let him 
smoke In the house.”
“His eyes are fixed thoughtfully on 
the dog house. I believe If It were a 
trifle larger the old gentleman would 
be glad to live there."
Their Bidding.
“I told my constituents that I con­
sider myself a public servant to do 
their bidding."
“Did they appreciate your attitude?” 
“Some of ’em didn’t get It just right
The Observant Recontour.
Congleby—“When I am telling a man 
a story I  stop short If I see a peculiar 
gleam in his eye.” Mimro*T- “Does it They don’t  want me to bid on any- 
mean that he lias heard It before?" thing but appropriations for local ex- 
Congleby—“No, It means that he Is 1 penditure.’ 
not listening, because he is thinking of ,  i
■ • the oue he Intends to tell me!” i0 u r Home?" L llle W s,amp In
tO W E L L  Fertilizers increase th e  /  crop ou tp u t of each acre. Crop 
prices w ill be tw ice  as h igh th is  season 
as before th e  w ar. T herefo re  Lowell 
Fertilizers w ill be m ore profitable to 
the farm er than  ever before. T hey  
w ill g row  th e  large crops needed and 
boost the  farm ers’ profits.
Low ell A nim al Fertilizers start plant 
g row th  early  and feed and encourage 
the g row th  fo r  th e  e n tire  season. 
T h e y  are active all the  tim e because 
th ey  are m ade from
B O N E —BLO O D —M E A T
together with necessary chemicals. Farmers 
should bear in mind that our Animal Ferti­
lizers contain some percentage of Potash due 
to the plant foods from which they are made.
Far-sighted farmers will buy a greater 
supply of our Animal Fertilizers chiefly be­
cause they grow larger crops with less labor.
When you buy Lowell Fertilizers you buy 
dependable products. They are guaranteed. 
Find out for yourself the real advantages of 
Lowell-made fertilizers. Investigate and 
order early while we can supply you. Write 
fol crop booklets and our nearest agent’s 
name. _
We can supply fertilizers guaranteed 
to contain 4% Water-Soluble POTASH.
LO W ELL FE R T IL IZ E R  CO.
Boston * C onso lidated R en d erin g  C o . „ Mass.
LOWELL
A N I M A L .  
F E R T I  L I Z E R S
No nth Nation al.Bank
R d c k l a r i d ^ M a / n e
LIBERTY BONDS
I B O T H  I S S U E S
s
N o w  R e a d y  . • 
' F o r  D e l i v e r y
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
J E S T A O I» < ;h E D I8 5 ‘»'
R A W  F U R S  B O U G H T
AT NEW YORK PRICES
Rockland Tallow
COMPANY  
W. B. Gardner, Mgr. 
R O C K LA N D , M E.9 3-17
* * * * * *
TEAR THIS OIT AND 
PASTE IT BY THE FURNACE
Look at the temperature in the house before fixing the fire.
Attend to the fire regularly and in this way anticipate the demand 
for heat. *
Keep fuel bed thick enough to prevent air holes which cause 
waste, and yet not so thick but that air supplied through fuel bed 
and door dampers will burn all gasses completely.
Excepting in emergency, do not check fire by opening fire door. 
While this causes fire to burn at a slower rate, the large quantity 
of cpld air passing over the fire chills the heater.
In mild weather do not shake the ashes off the grates, but leave a 
layer of ashes between the grates and the active fuel bed, as an ef­
fective check on the draft.
Choke the draft with- the damper all you can.
Never leave drafts on full except when absolutely necessary.
Keep the soot cleaned off of all heating surfaces and smoke pipes.
Close the ash pit door when you shake the fire. This prevents the 
fine ashes from passing up through the lire, settling on the heat­
ing surfaces and clogging the drafts.
Do not 3hake down burning coat.
Keep the ash pit cleaned out. A pile of ashes interferes with the 
draft and burns out the grate.
Sift your ashes if there is unburned coal in them, but a well-run 
furnace should burm the coal completely.
J. C. HAMBLEN, Maine Fuel A d m in is tr a to r . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
